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nation’* A despateh to the Daily Mail from Mod

It is a criris ont of which several mm* der River, dated Jan. 10 gives^a rmnor 
come with reputations smirched and nUQr that Kimberley was being bombarded, 
possibly îeeult in the wreck of the go* Bastard’s Nedk, mentioned m U»$ 
eminent. In any case, a reconstruction of Roberts’ despatch as the tocaHty of a 
tne cabinet seems inevitable. The Spec- teconnoiasanss, is northwest of Oelssbusg. 
ta tor protests against making Mr Doubts are beginning to be raised 
Balfour the scapegoat and declares that wbether it will be possible to get together 
Lord Salisbury should not continue bd» anything like 10,000 Yeomanry. Only • 
prime minister and foreign secretary, bet ; Tery small per eentage of the applicants 
that he te retained at the head of *• ! gatiefy the standard of riding and shoot- 
foreign office and Mr. Balfour appointed ^îg. ^ luge number of officers from the 
as premVr. The Marquis of Lansdovtae Egyptian army have just left Cairo for 
being sue .ceded at the war office by Mr. ggU^ Africa, to replace those killed and 
H. Arnold-Fers ter. The same oaper, 
ly reviewing the serious military 
toons of lha country, advocates an elabor
ate plan for home defends including a 
volunteer army, recruited from civilians 
and former soldiers, which would apt 

. , actually be «.lied out except in ease of fe
ll! I vasien, but which would form e nucleus to 

I enable Ao standing army to be sent 
abroad, without qualms.

•If we are to eeeape conscription, an 
the Outlook, “the public must be educated 
to take a more serious, discriminating and 
self-sac rihtf*ji g iaterast ia the army/

Great Bargain Opportunities for Money-Saving Peap’e.no remits. A

ROBERTS’ HAND VISIBLE. LADIES’ JACKETS
At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.< 8

tJ »

The Country Being Scoured by 
Scouting Parties.

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.0# each. Some in the. k*
were ae high as $6.00. 0

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2.00 each. Some to 
the lot were as high as $8.00. - . .

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were aa

16 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.60 each. Some in the lot
were as high as $6.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same priee.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 Oath. Some in the lot were

,r»r-

1
1

wounded.

SOMETHING BIG ON.•A as $8.00.aa hi
BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $4.00 each. Seme in 

the lot were as high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS,

One was $12.00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket

6 DARK 6Rcconnoissances Reported by Methuen, Gatacre and 

French—Will be Fewer Surprises and Traps 

the Future—Boers Reported to be Discouraged 

by Failure to Take Ladysmith—May Withdraw 

from Natal.

London, Jam 15-Tbe special corre
spondent of the Daily -telegraph at Frere 
Camp, in a despatch dated Jan. 10, after 
describing the situation as already known, 
says: “PoseMy you may not hear from 
me for the next two days or so, but, be
lieve me, all win go well.

last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each.

1 eT

DOWLING BROS.. 86 KIDS SI, ST. JOHN. H. B.
BRITAIN BUYS GERMAN GUNS.

■ “Great Britain baa bought 240 Krnpp 
guns that were supplied about two years 
ago to one ot the- southern Europen 

sûtes. These guns are not qoiek filer»,
but will be used to repteee Die guns sent to
South Africa from British home gam-

;■!
THIS MAY BE THE NEXT SEIZURE.

Lorenzo Marques, Jan. 13—The 
wiser Schwalbe bas strived here. |4„

LADYSMITH FIGHT WAS HAND 
HAND.

ability to read a map with facility; to- 
handle in the field a mixed fcice of ask 
leap than 1 squadron, 1 battery tnd tins 
battalions; in the practical solution efi 
seme siopli tactical problem, all orders 
necessary to be written by candidate; to 
command a unit of candidate’s own asm in 
seme simi’tr operation; written solutieter 
ot a set tactical problem (pne only) mark, 
ing on a map the position of troops re- ,, 
quired. Enh member of the board is to /
record his opinion individually of the wo* - .
done by the candidate and to .date dear
ly whether, in his opinion, the candidate 
possesses the necessary qualfieation» to 
make an efficient commanding officer, pos
sessing requisite power to command an] 1
handle men. Officers of permanent unite 
will as he.vtefore be required to pass "tae-, ,r 
tical fitnesi test for commands’’ before » 
board of officers of the Imperial service, T,;. ,: 
and after same facilities for instruction 
have been given as to officers of the same- 
service.

• Zy».-’”' ' --------------
‘ - CONTRACT SIGNED.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—The contract for ther 
Milwaukee to replace the Montezuma was 
finally closed with the Elder-Dempeter 
people this forenoon by the minister of 
militia. The Milwaukee will leave Halifax 
for Cape Town early in February.

OFFICERS GOING HOME.

Boston, Jan. 15—Two British army oto- 
eors from the Jamaica station, Captain JF.
L V. Jenkins, late of the 87th Irish Ifua- 
fiers, and Captain Tozer, late of the 3tto ' 
Fusiliers, are in this city en their way to 
England to take service in South Africa. |
Both officers have seen much service and 
were retired some time ago. Now they 
expect to be reassigned to duty.

' DAUGHTERS OR THE EMPIRE.

road bridge. No casualties. Returned to
day.

“Methuen and Gatacre no change.”

AMERICAN OFFICIAL AT CAPE 
TOWN.ANOTHER MODEST BOER ESTI

MATE.
t?ROBERTS REPORTS ON THE SITUA

TION.

London, Jan. M—The war office issued 
at midnight a despatch from Field Mar
shal Roberte, dated Cape Town, Sunday, 
Jan. lith, 8.30 a. m., saying: "There is me 
ehange in the situation today.”

London, Jan. 16—The war office «mul- 
taneously issued the following from Lord 
loberte, dated Cape Town, Jan. 13th, 3.W 
p m:—

Cape Townjan. 13.—Mr .Webster Davis, 
the Unitfo States assistant secretary ef 
the interior, visited the Boer prisoners to-

BOER8 PROTEàrrSG^.WAY GUT.
London, Jan. 15-W Standard pub- ^0,^to^t*rting to the Transvaal.’ ^ 

liahee the fallowing a* «h™ • Ladysmith, î ■ —
Thtiraday, Jan. 11, by heliograph, v*a BOERS WEARY OF WAR.

,'ïSÆÎi.trz I 1-5 «J-course of a stirring address just toned to I the :Hoofd^ Laaf^

oe *“•9-upon L
that they must succeed. ____ I «phé P.r tisn made ne attempt to

ragsar aarsaww w“ t"’t tJ,at F1® Bntl— I next row. Every inch was stubbornly “- w
testing for operations on a largo sente. ^ 1 j.mpicuou, bravery was dis-
Ths official lut of the Bom; casualties m “ kth £dea.
what waa called the Plat-Rand fight on I u o'clock the British artillery
Saturday, Jen. 6, (the attack upon Indy- 1 yre ejec)t3 isl, and a terrible Individual 
smith) shows twenty-six killed I contest named among the riflemen for the
seventy-seven wounded. These figures ere I poaae68ion 0j plat-rand ridgy. At boon 
described as the first returns. I a heavy thunder storm interrupted the

The embargo at Delagon Bay «pen 1 battle, jaa ;)g for two hours.
Transvaal imports is the question ef the |

sons.”
f 1 i » i.

f-

“The Boers are fortifying portions 
north and west of Indymnito, fwçlezs 
with a view ot securing a safe fin^of re
treat should their opposition to General 
Balter's advance fafl. They still surround 
Ladysmith in large numbers and may be 
contemplating another attack.

“It is known however, that they arc 
greatly depressed by their heavy losses. I Many Bore are 
Prior to Saturday, they were perfectly J northward.’-
confident^ the | BOERS GETTING GUNS IN FRANCE.

London, Jan. 16—The correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph at Pietermaritzburg, 
telegraphing Thursday, Jan. 41. says: The 
gallantry of 4le Ladysmith garrtom last 
Saturday appears to have depreesed, if aw 
actually ifin craUzed the Boers generally. 
It is believed that they lost at least two, 
if not thee, killed aa against our one.

believed to be trekking

i
"i
i

Methuen.

“Methuen’s cavalry recoonoiseance re
timed on January 1L Went 25 miles in
to Free State. Country dear of 
exept patrols.

All quiet at Modder River.

French.

French reconnoiitered around the 
endiy’s left flank on Jan. 10. Advanced 
froi Sliumgeris Farm on Jan. 11, with 
_s<lry and horse artillery to bombard 

laager east of Coleeburg Junction, 
unable to outflank the enemy, 

leconnoiesance of cavalry and mount- 
infantry pushed north of Bastard’s 

and examined country north sf

Gatacre.
“ktacre reports no change.

“J1 well on Dee. 28 at Mafeking.”

BIERS PREPARING TO MEET 
BULLBR.

N«X York, Jan. 14—Advices from 
th and Pretoria, dated Friday, re- 
1 Change m the situation except 
>n were making ready to meet 
flunking movement.

•OONA’S OFFER ACCEPTED.

17»
______  . ... . I ‘Althougn the Burghers succeeded m id-
hour with the Burghers. If this be not 1 timeitely gaining possession of most ot the 
removed, it is asserted that steps will be I British positions on the western side of the 
taken prejudicial to prisoners and aliens. I piat-rand hr were finally oblged o retire 

— I from most of the ground they occupied
WHAT CAPE TOWN HAS TO TELL, j being skilfully loopShto I BOER REPORT OF ,BOER LOSSES. I fishes Ss toj

- m tt-'T „ Ton lft—The I and the ror, bat was so close that rifles j --------- I responoent an.
Cape Town, Wedn y, • - , j were frejuectly fired at arms length! It j nulI ,

proceedings for treason instituted agamst ^ Hand-to-hand encounter. The men I Tuesday
the Dutch coloniale who were taken m _ 1 J
arms at Sunnyside, are be'ng preyed- l sn ( bewilderment o
Witnesses have been mtorogatod today, I ^ ,ey be paralleled, 
the preliminary examination before the 1 -
magistrate will be held_later and the teial j RUM0RED THAT THE BOERS

LEAVE NATAL.

1

gamson
town.”

rJ-‘ .1 Si'A*' London, Jan. 10.-The Daily Mail pub- 
g from a rpecial wr- 

_ xtust, France: After
Boer HeadquartoTÔutoide Lsdyamitb I tyo k nrt

iilfesday, Jan. ^-“The Boer» occupying day in the manu
both fidf® fought like demonp and «the | the southern edge» of g K.°p y**™ I ?“fure ^ „nns miwi ammunition for the

...........................................................

The colonial Dutch point out that those I _. ^esnatcb to Lhe I Pi etoria commando lost six men Wiled J mve Hatiib«9Y correspondent of tlve Daily

sa’Jisz fssja-' r-—•

British officers and the 2,600 privates in enemy at 9”bl.ere. ^ ccmmittee engaged in collecting money I Jan. 18-Tfie Standard givestheir hands, and might do so unless aU wMa^ertamedtobe srelfor^the Brtieh South African patriotic j to the following despatch,

rs* - • 7“ H-*’*"- ^ aL.’Sssi "’.l xa.’ssFive colonial scouts were captured on | under Gen. Warw. 9 comma ^ BULLER REPULSE STOUT 9mith, has crossS the Littie Tugela. When
’ Jan. 14—The Associated Press Monday. . I H r* T,Hv^h on.îln èwasCom-1 DENIED. heleft, it was facing the Boer position
it Lord Landedowne, secretary Yesterday the American residents gave who butfor his weU -------- . I tile Big Tugela; and a howitzer was ehell-

,ir war, accepted on Saturday the a dinner to Mr. Webster U*Tla; known friendleesne’ss to’ England, would I London Jan. 15—Mr. Harris has de- j ^ tbe Boer trenches.
»rd Strathoona, Canadian high States assistant secretary of the mtenor. J" Landpn.chief 01^ the Free nied having received a telegram reterrmg j ?.He myg alBO that 270 wagons, laden

in London, to provide, dis- Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener were h e „ . i I to another repulse of general Buller. I commissariat stores for Ladysm-th
,m the Canadian contingents, a mCst fervidly received on their arrival at btate lorces. __________ t I ----------— had left Frere, and it was expected that

: at least 400 mounted men from Cape Town. ammvb ixrn VTFWR I WARREN ON THE MOVE. | the column would join hands with General
ba, Northwest Territories ana D,m LONDON NEWS ANU | -------- | White Monday evening.
Columbia, and to arm, equip and PILCHER ON ANOTHER RAID, 
them to South Africa at his own 

<e. All will be expert marksmen,
1 riders and scouts.

L is estimated that the offer will m- 
volf1! an expenditure of £200,000. The 
war office regards Lord Strathcona’s pro- 
pofitl as an extraordinary proof of colon
ial patriotism.

. r V—ifi* ' •
The British were most strongly intrench-

was

runs.
■■■
:

r
* f
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m Fredericton, Jan. 15.—About 34 ladles 
in the city council chamber this afternoon to 
response to the mayor’s Invitation and form
ed a branch ef the Daughters ot the Empire, 
electing the following officers: President. 
Mrs. John Black; first vice-president, Mr*.
T. e. Loggle; second vice-president, Mrs. W.
C. Crochet; secretary, Mrs. B. J. Pay son; 
treasurer, Mrs. Geo. M. Campbell; executive, . 
Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher, Mrs. J. W. Bridges, 
Mrs. J. P. Phelan, Mrs. R. Me Learn, Mrs. 
Gee. Y. Dibbles.

i

on

WOODSTOCK ARTILLERYMEN.
jner

Woodstock,Jaa. 15.—The people of the tow* 
turned eut em masse today to witness the 
departure of our soldier boys for Soutk 
Africa. The stores and buildings on the Hue 
of march to the station were decorated -
flags and bunting. At 2 o'clock p. m. the 
men of the contingent “fell In” in front ef 
the Aberdeen Hotel, which has been their 
headquarters for the past two weeks, an* 
headed by His Worship Mayor Murphy 
ether prominent citisens of the town fc- 
sleighs and the 67th Battalion hand with the 
Woodstock hand bringing up the rear, started, 
on their march to the lower station. There 
was just room for the contingent to manât 
the street on either aide being completely 
blocked with spectators. When the statlom 
was reached and the men had board *d '!« 
train there were many sad farewells an* 
much hfuJuanhing but the crowd was so 
dense that it was simply impossible for 
many to get near the cars to say a last fare
well. At 2.3# the train pulled out amid tonm 
cheering and hands playing Soldiers of the 
queen and The Girl I Lett Behind Me. The 
people ef Woodstock and Carletoa county 
feel justly proud ef the boys sent from this 
section ef the province as they are mostly 
men who hold certificates from military 
schools.

£v London, Jan. 15-4.30 a. L Cg“^i reason tfbritoe ttet the state- A GUESS FROM LONDON.

Roberts’ enigmatical announcement, no I q- (,h.vlpa Warren, with 11,- | --------
change in the situation”. dora nothing to ^ Ven has gone toward Weenen, is London, Jan. 16, 4 a. m.-General Bnll- 
allay public anxiety or to expiamtiiemys- 0W , * expect important er’s latest authentic word as to what he
tery surrounding General Buller s move-1 ccrrec > I d his 30 000 men are doing was wiredments on the Tugela a“d- ^tb,ough “^enoris have been received here that I from Spriiîgfield after his first forward
is a disposition to regard the despatch as P vl£e ^ Ladvsmith. I step. Striving to think out the unknown
disposing of Saturday’s adverse tumors, ^ llhenomiD“ily^ quiet at Jx)5don is confused by surmise and rumor
the week has opened m a state of suspense A eryt g I ^ disquieted by suspense. Mr. Spenc >r
almost equal to that of last veto, be-1 _________ I Wilkinson, the lucid military expert of
cause it is recognized that failure là Geo-1 ..„ I the Morning Post, asserts that the Boer
eral Buller’s present attempt will seal the RRUGBR FIGHTING WITH PSALMS. £otce ,q ^rthml Natal is larger than
fate of Ladysmith. I ----- — . .... I General Buller’s and Sir George White s

Presumably “no change in the situa-1 London, Jan. 16—A despatch *° the I together so that the Boers are able to 
turn” refers to previous despatches “fit | Daily Mail, dated Saturday, Jan. 13, from I a’force around Ladysmith larger
to the war office which have not yet Been I Lcurenzo Marques, says: ‘ Preside® I tbat within the town and yet to
revealed to the public. Except the a*. Kruger has issued a proclamation order- General Buller with a force
nouncement of the seizure of Potgieters I ;Kg afi Burghers to the front. The Vo s- j £or £o his own.
Drift and of the advance of General War-1 Bten^ the Transvaal official organ, sag- P®
ren, there has been no news from the Tu- lgeeta that the moment the British cress I THE GOVERNMENT PROMPT, 
gela for a week. A ray of hope is in the I tbe border the gold industry should be ir- I Jan 15—Lhe dominion govem-
fact that the silence prevails on the Boer I retrieveably destroved. I has’ been officially advised that the
side. Thus it may, perhaps, be fairly m- -‘President Kruger ateo issued a circa- rnment has accepted the ef-
ferred that General Buller has not yet I ^ dated Jan. 8, to Boer commanda I P^ Taird Stratbcena to raise, at his
met a serious check. - _ I and Burghers, urging them to show^ 1"°^™ amount^ corps of 400 men

If the announcement of General War-1 energy in the Transvaal cause. He quo es | Canadian Northwest. This was ex-
ren’s movement be correct, it is evident I pydm XXXIH, verse 7, as God-given in-1 , j department of militia, as
that General BuUer’s forci» are spread Ltruction to tBfe Burghers 1“ated^1n^this correspondence, d-d
over a very wide front, perhaps 25 miles, I the British have fixed their faith in Psalm I J idle but has already been 
and in the event of a sudden fall of the LXXXin. He also quotes Psalm not £‘e’ ^s for the outfitting
river, his operations miglf be full of dan- LXXXIX, verses 13 and 14, and asserts making arra g Dr Borden had
ger. It is believed that CtenerM Buller that he has searched the Bible without an .^er£[ewgwith I ord Minto this afftr-
hai no good survey maps of the district. I being able to find any other mode whn.li I matter
This wifi add to his difficulties. u be foUowed by the Boers who "must noon on the matter.

Sir Charles Warren’s advance probably fight in the name of the Lord.” 
means an attempt to seize Hlangwane j “Commandeering is proceeding busily 
Hill the main post of the Boers south of a. pretoria, where the town guard is ex- 
the Tugela. Upon the success or failure changing Mausers for Martinis, the former 
of these operations depends the whole I are badly needed at the front. It is said 
future of the campaign. Until the result I tbat there are nearly 3,000 British prisoa- 
is known Lord Roberta will be unable to j ers
decide how to dispose of the two divisions , , . „and the reinforcements now arriving. London, J~n. 16—The war offioe has | total of $12,/lb.

from other points is of no great I published the following from Lord Rob- 
importance. Boer accounts tell of an-1 erts, dated Cape Town, Jan. 15, 3.30 p. m.: 
other sortie from Kimberley on Jan. 9, in ‘Trench reports that a reconnaissance 
the direction of Kamfer’s Dam, with a ' yesterday (Sunday) shelled the Colesberg

.

Modder River, Thursday, Jan. 11—Gen
eral Babington, with two regiments of 
Lancers, the Victorian Mounted Rifles 
and a battery of horse artillery, left here 
on the evening of Jan. 7, and crossed the 
Free State border Tuesday morning.

Simultaneously other movements were 
made. A column under Col. Pilcher went 
from Belmont to the south of General 
Babington’s route: while a portion of the 
garrisons of Klokfontein and Honey Nest 
Kloff, under Major Byrne, advanced to- 

Generol Babington

LADYSMITH FRIDAY.

Lidyemith, Friday, Jan. 12—(By helio
graph)—The besiegers have been quiet for 
two days, but can be seen in active move
ment on the distant Mils. We have per
ceived two small bodies galloping with 

. two machine guns.
The Boer’s heavy piece on Bulwana Hi 11 

has not been fired for two days
Boer dead have been found at 

the base of Caesar's camp.
All is well here. ,
Durban, Friday, Jan. 12-The entire ab 

eence of news from. Chieveley or Irere 
Camp continues, but there is a persistent 
ivinpr-4hat Ladysmith has been relieved.

A BATTLE.

I wards Jacobsdale. 
penetrated 12 miles and his scouts JO. 
They saw no signs of armed Boers.

The farm houses were found empty, the 
occupants having had news of the ad
vance and gone farther into the intenor. 
The British bivouacked at Random. They 
burned three farm houses, the property

Yesterday

è

More
of one of the Boer leaders.

- they swept around southward, returning 
Nothing was accomplishedhere today, 

except a reconnoissance.
Col. Pilcher came into touch with Gen

eral Babington and then returned to Bel
mont.

Major Byrne reconnoitered the nitis 
about four miles from Jacobsdal and saw 

hundred Boers.

A
ST. JOHN’S GREETING.

The Woodstock detachment passed thcough, 
the city last night and the men must have 
been gratified at the grand reception they 
were given In loyal old St John, it vrae 
a surprise to the most sangutoe to see 
thousands who thronged the depot to meet 
the train and cheer the hoys on their way te 

No wonder that St John turned

mERS LOOKING FOR

Boer Headquarters at Colenso, Thurs
day® Jan. 11, via Pretoria, via Lourenzo 
Marques, Friday, Jan. 12—Everything 
points to a great battle within the next 
few days.

Ladysmith, for the last two nights, has 
•been firing rockets. The object is not 
its own here.

seven

MORE BOERS LOOSE.
the wars.
out en masse to give our own hoys a send, 
off, and it was expected that there would

Durban, Wednesday, Jan. 10—There is 
commando in Zambaan's country,

MORE CONTRIBUTION 8.
a Boer
Zululand, within a day’s march of the sea, 
with wagons. It is believed to be wait
ing for supplies and ammunition secretly 
landed near St. Lucia Bay.

The Boers have looted all the stores and 
mines in the Swaziland territory, and 
the ruined natives are completing the 
work of destruction.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—In addition to the *7,- 
800 already contributed to the Canadian 
patriotic fund, Senator Miller, of Nova. 
Scotia, sends $50 and the Bank ot British 
North America gives £1,000, making a

[Continued on Page $.]

FRENCH IS DOINu SOMETHING. STUDY
FARMING

in Pretoria.”
Reneburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 13—V 

strong force of British troops advanced 
this morning under cover of a brisk artil
lery fire and encamped at Slingersfontein 
on the Boers’ eastern flank. The Boer 
patrols retired, but subsequently a body 
of Boers attempted to seize the position, 
threatening communication between the 
British encampment and Rensburg. The 
New Zealanders witu a brilliant dash 
frustrated the attempt. They raced and 
seized the position first and fired volleys 
at the enemy, who retired in the direction 
of Coleeburg,

London, Jan. 9—The movement of Gen. 
French’s troops in the vicinity of Coles- 

! berg this morning is taken to indicate 
* that Gem. Lord Roberts has recognized the 

. g importance of Gen. French’s objective, 
eeemiy, to obtain sommand of both bridg- 

'* '«s -at the Orange Juver, and hastened 
to send him reinforcements. It is thought 
to partially confirm the suggestion that 
Getf. 'Buller’s plans include synchronous 
movements in all the spheres of operation.

About 4,000 troops sailed for South Af- 
xiva this afternoon, v .

The news MILITIA CHANGES GAZETTED.
As pen, la study other callings fine” 
von will succeed. The chespeet find 
beet text book to use 1* ■ progrès» 
•Ivq cgrlcuHcr&l paper; not one Shut 
telle yoa what fin OHIO or en ON: 
TARiO Farmer ehonld do to meke 
morey, but one tbfit telle whit ^ 
MARITIME farmers should do and 

doing to make the farm pay, . 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
hlie lb» biU. Enlarged to 20 p •**»,„ 
with a cent colored cover. Issued/ 
twice* month, $1.00 a year. Special 
raise to clubs. Fre« «am; la copie* 
en a pi cation.

THE P’ïJl’i E AFTER THE GOVERN 
MENT.

London, Jan. 13.—The frivol:!v display
ed in his recent speeches by Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader in the 
house of commons, lias landed what has 
been known as the strongest government 
of modern times in the slough, '-om which 
extrication is both doubtful and difficult 
His light hearted remarks, winch 
pleasantly accepted by the natien when 
times were good and all was well, are of- 
fensivs to a people mourning for lost sons 
and deeply angered by unprecedented re
verses. 11.-. Balfour, if he had tried,could 
not have more successfully put his coun
trymen m edge and when Lord Salisbury 
speaks he will have much to atone for. 
The memcry of Mr. Chamberlain’s “alli
ance’ spes -i was scarcely dying away be
fore Mr. Balfour put his foot still deeper 
in the aie.

The Saturday Review, one if the gov-

Ottawa, Jan. 15—The following is gazet
tegthk “Princess Louise Hussars, New 
Brunswick,” paymaster, honorary Captain 
J. H. Me Robbie, is granted the honorary 
rank of Major. T. . _ , . -

10th, rield Battery—Lieut. Colonel r 
H. Dibbb -, on completion of his period 
ot service in command of thi*» battery, w 
transferre 1 to the reserve of officers.

67th “Battalion,” Carleton Light In
fantry—To be Lieutenant Sergeant, J. 
Johnston, vice O. L. Davenport, retired.

MILITIA EXAMINATIONS.

Ottawa, Jan 15—A general militia order 
today says. “Officers before being ap
pointed ta command, or second in com
mand of corps, of active mi'itia, other 
than permanent units, will require to pass 
an .exaroin ition in tactical fitness for 
mand. This examination will consist of

t were
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journalist:
C^diar^.ntintent to their labor. One o£ the grievances of the 

SVwTSSrSrf the discomfort» on EnS.ish against the Boers £** *£

government in England
tne government should send a pai i'-e Mi sin He sharply criticized the manner in w 
vacht to carry such correspondents. It the English obtained possession of t 
was noticeableT that the letters from the Kimberley diamond helds and attributed 
men of the contingent did Utile or no all her interference m the Transvaal and 
comp aining. Most of them have been Orange Free State affairs to greed and 
somewhat in the tone of that of Private rapacity. Other claims made by the Kng- 
Thompson, or Orillia, whose verdict was iish were only excuses.
will be a crèdiVto Canada”” LEINSTERS SAIL IN TEN DAYS.

Canadian Patriotic Fund Association.

9 end 01.00 
a bottle.YOUR HORSEis

bulleb on the move If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement wîïîbe quickly absorbed by j

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
I

Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon 
or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- à 
trating qualities. m
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 1 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. 1
hs OR. EARL S. Si

The Tugela May Have Been Crossed 
By This Time.% 12.—Orders were re-Halifax, Jan.

Lord Minto has given to the press a ceived here today from the war depart- 
report of a meeting held yesterday in his m€nt for the Leinster regiment, now » 
office in regard to the Canadian Patriotic this garrison, to be ready to proceed to 
Fund Association. The reason of the de- Aldershot, England, in ten days time, 
lay until today was that a cable was sent ' j,r0m Aldershot, it is understood, they 
last evening asking Her Majesty (jueen win proceed to the Cape. They will be 
Victoria to become the patron of the relieved here by the North Lancashire 
Canadian Patriotic Fund Association and regiment, 
a reply was waited for. Today Sir Fleet- 
wood Edwards, Her Majesty's private

•secretary, cabled that Her Majesty has _
been graciously pleased to become the London, Jan. 12.—The Gazette today 
patron of the association. proclaims the prohibiting of the exporta-

Lord Minto, in opening the meeting, tion from the United Kingdom or tne 
explained the objects of the association, cerryipg coastwise of a variety of acids 
which have already been published. The. capable of being converted into military 
association, he said, should not >ntsrtcre 
with local organizations already at work, 
to provide for soldiers belonging to their 
own locality. If such local organizations 
had any surplus funds at their disposal 
it would rest with them to consider tjm 
advisability of contributing such surpgs 
to the central fund.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund Associa
tion was formed on Canadian national 
lines and the smallest contributions would 
be welcome. He suggested that the go vex- 

general should be president and dis
tinguished public men vice-presidents, 
with an influential committee sitting at

Ë■a-.
380 pounds of beef at eightdressing 

months of age.
He believed that for general mixed 

farming we wanted a general purpose cow. 
We could keep fairly good milking tows 
of a large breed and have steers from 
them which it paid well to raise.

We should, he thought, grow many more 
ps, more oats and peas, and he would 
hresh them all, but feed them in the 

straw, lie would cut them just a little 
green. Where other grains could hot be 
grown, buckwheat could always be pro
duced and an excellent food it was. He 
believed the acreage of our grato crops 
could be profitably increased, aad there 
was no danger of running out the farm 
if it was all fed thereon and the manure 
saved and applied.

MKEOLVURIL MEETING.I

fe
lt

. ntProbably Been Fighting Although no 
Has Been Given Out —Boers 

Hundred Thousand

There Has
News of It 
Estimated to Number a 
with Two Hundred Guns.

FBOVINCIAL SPEAKERS WERE 
HEARD AT ELGIN 

FRIDAY.
EMBARGO ON ACIDS.

turoi 
not t | t|

■ !UAFarmers Listen with Attention to 

stores. * Discussion of Cheap Feeds by

METHUEN ALL RIGHT PHYSICALLY Mr. Tompkins and of Beef Bais- 

London, Jan. ^Udy Methuen has ! ing by Mr. Fawoett-A Splendid
£mor or Tt ' | Meeting. _________ The Importance of Live Stack.

he was injured by the falling of his hoise R. Robertson, superintendent Maritime
at the battle of Magersfontein. n._The farmers’ meeting Experimental farm said he was glad to

• * ' _ ., . n l a. rr n ; be present, not to try to teach the people
SUICIDE OF A DISAPPOINTED held here last Friday m Garlands Hal j whom he had the pleasure of meeting,

POLICEMAN. was well attended, including J. T. Horse- | but he wished to learn of their acids and
--------  .... man, George Stiles, Clark Boyd, George how he could help them in bis official

"%» “g IffSLn M to W. ... to»

P»-, -j.- a. = »”■ ïViS lh; ïfLrS:

îzation of Bub-committeea a killed in the first Boer war and he was , ^ jame8 Webster, Robert Goggin, grow more crops and feed more stock, tnd
of communication with the provinces and ™ their deaths. Unfortu- *hü1’ T! n„n p Vr Rillam a„a à supply our markets with animals and an-
public generally. jutions were passed ^^e^ould not pass the doctor. A George Robinson, G M. KiUam, and a of 8<J mnch

. . . . appointing His Excellency Wes - fit of despondency overcame him * nd to- large number of others, including many money out 0{ the country for them.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—At a late hour Lieut. Col. Irwin, secretary ; J. M. Court- ^ a pistol to his mouth and ladies, there being over eighty present. Our main spoke in the wheel of *gii-

night no offer of a boat had teen nsy, deputy minister of finance, treas* gh*t j^mself dead. J. T. Horseman presided, and the first cultural prosperity must be live stock.
to replace the Montezuma as a transport, uje,; and J. Lome McDougall and W. J. -------- n. | gDeauer was W. W. Hubbard, who spoke We could not keep live stock without
Although the official report 1a not in it Anderson, auditors. It was decided to Ottawa, Jan.. 12.—Comptroller White, the care of milk for cheese and but- roots; we should grow lots of them. Not
has been practically decided to reject the fcrm a finance and organization com-1 tbe jjortbwegt Mounted Police, lvrelv- ter-making. He presented the regrets of one cow in ten was kept well enough tc
Montezuma and Mr. Sinclair, agent of pyttee. The finance committee will look cd a telegram toUight, from Commissioner y-Qn jjr LaBillois at his inability to be bring out the best that was in her. Hii
the Elder-Dempster line, who was here after the accounts and the orgimation Rercbmer> Regina, stating that Cciporal present as advertised, and told of some of preference was for the dairy cow, but then
today seeing Dr. Borden, was so informed, committee the bringing of the scheme rLindsay, of the Mounted Police, lad £be great advances that bad been made in was plenty of room for the beef steer

before the public. i shot himself in his disappointment over ^ew Brunswick in dairying. He wanted, however, a beef steer and no
The finance sub-committee is Hon. Geo. being rejected by the doctor, ani thus j>re- jje dweR at some length on the tare es- a dairy steer.

. r..mor has reached here that some Foster (convener), Sir Sandford Mem- vented £r,m going on the second centra- sentiai to sending good milk to our cheese I At an experiment tried by him las
out is endeav“ring to imp^s upon the ming, Justice Girouard J. M Courtney gent to g3Uth Africa. Lindsav has been “d butter factories; urging first, good ' winter he had fed twenty steers of dr

„f fhp north that Great Britain and George Burn. Organization com- eight years on the police and was a first- t f the cows, clean surroundings for ferent breeds, among them four scrub, wants to extinguish the nghts of the mittee-Hon. William Mulock, John Cos- clLs Lan. both cows and milk, the careful straining While the well-bred steers sol. for J
to their'land and that the cause of tigan, Judge McTavish and Justice King. ----------- ♦ ----------------- and airing of the milk and care in keeping cents per pound all he could get for t*

th^Transvaal issimiiar to that which Relief sub-committee-Dr. Borden, icon- DATE OF CONSECR YÏTCN. the utensils, which should all be of tin or scrubs was 4i,
to the Northxvest to vener), and Fred White. The executive -------- galvanized iron, in a perfectly clean and at least $42 on an an.rni.

ffiSS The todm^ of the north are those committee shall be who ever his excel- FatherB Casey and Barry Will be Com*- aweet condition. You must have a cow that will makegg
us toT No 6 iTmade which lency approves. The vice-president of crated Bishops on Feb.-nary llth. _ _ . le^ 6.°°a Pounda of ml.'k m

with whom treaty No. 6 wm maae th ^ociatiop ye; Sir Wilfrid Lautier, -------- Cheap Feeds. The creamery was a positive essentia,

isgBSxarlive principally on reserves and are con- mg the militia. ÜS^hlLrâsev having aïlv^T a couple of was the general principle, however that j eyen among the Bhort home. j
Remarkable scenes of patriotism were tented, doing a little agriculture and cat- j^n officer to Join at Halifax. daTa.aeo and Bishop Barry coming yester- we ™ua* stud^ to Produce the most ee By feeding more roots this winter) to

witnessed to London last evening, after a tie raising. There are no internal . * rhatham Wh le the date set a*'tke cheapest cost. ■ , his steers, he was getting a gain of a^ie-
short servi» held for the volunteers in St. troubles. As soon as the rumor reached inspector Baker, who is adjutant of the 7 practically been .runged by did n°‘ know Juet what the peop ha]f poUnd per day more each than* st
Haul's Cathedral. The vast audience was th, Indlan departmental action was at Northweat 2nd Battalion, arrived today °^iA“;dS^e for Lme davs sîto it was of Elgin could best grow, hut for tom. tur-
slow to . sperse. Ladies stood upon the cnce ordered by the minister of the m- at Portland and telegraphed that he ^ tin- of Bishop’s Casey and “P8' peas and oats, and clover were the r r Goggin enquired the best Pits
chairs beckoning and calling to brothers. tèrior to bave the representations said to WOuld join the battalion an its way to _ . ., j _ yesterday tnat the, cheapest feeds. to raise for dairy cows.
sons and friends in the ranks the latter , been made to the Indians contra- Halifax. Baker was on leave of aotooce dJ?7 authoritativefy announced. Th“e . were., ™any J"1?#®*®* t R. Robertson said that while tir ips
rignaUing back A scene of arum.* ^ Thig haB been done. ind arrived from a trip to England. ^“Lemony of co^cmrion^U be at ' Ihesoifand mô» ^ did ^ dT
tion enauad. The organist introduced t f 0 m»nti/>ned and will ^ wou^ draw less of tne son ana m | pate feeding too many of them. H
lew bars of the National anthem in con- Loyal French Condemn the Disloyal. „n_R„ to the bathed rd That it from the air than any otherplant grown f d and gnppiement them t
eluding the voluntary. The effect of thi, , ... , „mD09ed exclusively BACh. FOR HIS HORSE. of course, be in^the Uathedrtl. Lhatrt Qn Qur farmB. It also had the advantage b t and mangel^ A few carroi

Biastie eon]. ,4 ***** ^egan his work of growing cheap h^a^togrow 1,000 bn

sending Ga°ad,ann ^he actioS of on 'he C. P. R. He has been granted take part without miasm? a Suoday from fefid by manuring the poorest co ivemen. nips in the maritime provinces
°l™in,d tos âat as well as permission to take his own horse With their Pushes. However^ the piece of land and growing a heavy crop of buBheI, in Ontario.

Bourassa resigning his ^ 1 8 ^h; h h haB drliled in the 8th Hussars, church is that a bishop can be conwerated He wanted 1,000 bushels turnips to R H Qoggin-I grow 300 barrel
Monet for bis protest to with him and ^ take it to only on a Sunday or on the f=a-t of an ^ ^ and then he wanted to get a to the acre every year.

SktoSTdI aboisi^*>*Md“”*i5'"e

^Sn WîkQ'l/?r *erZ Mrn,Roacqu* Hartford, Conn., Jan. 12.-Prof. Arthur' There will be many churc.i d.trriatores gtennath and had his soil in grand shape Bent to Dorchester.
m South Afrim. ^r^erGiJ^n. ..-i ba! N Wheeler, of Yale University, spoke m at the ^consecration. to be followed with wheat or potatoes. He | _________
moved, seconded by H. H. rig-on. «ai I . » , attitude of the Brit- of Halifax, will officiate and there will be . , . . a8 much of hw farm asin consideration of services ren1p^ I - , • South Africa towards the Boers a sermon by Bishop McVe/, of London. ible in tbj8 way and bring it vp to a Moncton, Jau. 11.—John and Stephen
ada by England in all mternat^ual rela- rnh m jouth ^ca^r^ ^ thg ^ Then it is «rpeoted that Amt- pro/uction. £ Tobin were tried under the Speedy 'irials
tl°n* a°d <^lda™1«! Mud Z new South School Hall. His subject was Eng- bishop Begin, a"d He then spoke of the handling of live Act before Jadge Wedderbum at Hills»,o
occupies tLTfirst place in the’nations of land and the thfpre^t ITn- wS'sTthe W bishops of the Maritime he wanted ”^”10 lomeTnfrash in on the char8e of procuring mm ey

sxrssfissssiJrBi\saw m“- - *■*7, £sa susm sut I - - •- —* - -—5&5 s as ira tes s 1 rsite» i ».... —ernment in sending the Canadian contm I ment was predominant w mained over to meet Bishop Larxv. Both produce pork cheaply both in sum-1 to Dorchester this evening by Sheriff Lynds.
gents.” . , A V I took possession of what is now cape coi leaTe for their homes today. a ad winter 1

^îSl r-inSo^^ersCultivated the MONCTON NEWS." j go'od ^

S. J-----------------" ~ Market Butchers S^Tthe City to Court ^ ^

In connection with the offer of British li /jL. . /// Moncton, Jan. 12,-Btipendiary Kay to put in another lot of pigs m the wra-
Volumbia to raise a detachment tor South K I gave judgment in the city market case ter. feeding his estimate of
Africa a telegram was received las^ n-ght illwl /// this morning, dismissing the information. ' Jgt $15 for the acre 0f clover, 25
from Lmut.-Gov. Mcl , , I Z wA-'l hi In consequence of this decision M. cents per bushel for the peas and oats, 151 of Snnbury county,
one hundred men and horses with eqvi^ I IH-l Bj Chandler, counsel for the city, withdrew cents 100 pounds for the skim milk ?100 to Mayor Sears, being the amount
rut" torre*dheTors“dandr8tran,po caqx4 ^."^ILT-rcU held a special meeting a"d he WOu1d ”FeCt t0 SeU ?15° "°rth °f donated by that county towards the fund.

H‘l'î£ tOj/Cn «SL U ‘taidrt to taS»1* UUi.. Ih. ™,w » 6». m™. K„.

sS&aroftiirstegWPai I ^mr-g Es3—«°LteSi'».ssssura&satst"jssu OT| HW .-—.tussacssiterss-tetes;i t
Militia Orders. I ITII I Railway which it la proposed .o b * 0ne way ^as in beef raising. Lately pains, lumbago and lame back, pain in the

Militia orders today state that Lieut.-1 ■ |ti I ^ irlto Moncton by * *t whUe our dairy products were in-reastog, aide, etc., Davis A Lawrence Co.. Ltd.,
Col Evans will take over the command of I I FI ~1 \ near Moncton or utilizing P 0Ur beef products were growing less. This | manufacteures.
the first battalion of Canadian Mounted V | ------------ \\ bridge acrosa the Petitoodiac. to him seemed to be a mistake. Yiaraago
Rifles from Col. Kutson on Monday next, ) 1\ Harley Cuthbertson and we were able with the same number of
The major-general desires to convey bis ^ U V Wheaton, two lads abo,u‘ or.1» ye”8 cows to make beef enough for our home
thanks and appreciation to Co'. Kitscn ___ ' e# old, are under arreB‘ Pk“ged b“re markets and to export some to England, St. Paul, Jan. ll.-A Winnipeg, Maui-
for the very successful manner in which | y/. ■ Dff CHoLlI " h’S money from a Chinese laundry ner . whfle ,agt year> gt. John alone, mpoiUd| toba SDecial to tbe Despatch says: ‘Win
he has carried out the different duties of I « ■All --------------* * $70,000 worth of beef. nipeg was visited by a serious fire today.
organizing and horsing the first battalion. I I» mWmm Wedded. It seemed to him that we must ? o v oe i Manitoba Produce Company buildiug
Surgeon Lieut. Ool. Ryereon (unattached I ___ . , ----------— , ... slaughtering a great number o. young afid Btock were destroyed, involving a
list) is granted a frex passage to Cajie I A man looks at his trembling hands Mr T A Glennie of the city and Mies calves which should be raised into beeves. ^ „-6 (K)0 inBUranCe, $40,000.”
Town as representative of the Red Cress I and says: « I feel a bit shaky this mmn- FudüC of Simonds were married at, We would need more feed, some vould
Society. Major D. C. F. Bliss will return lng, and shall need a bracer." His real , Louise t i g Tuesday, say. Yes, we would, but lie was sure that lTY . X1) A ..KL N
to Ottawa forthwith the position of eupply I need is not nerve stimulant, but nerve the Catholic > '. ’ our farmers had the ability to produce I GENERAL for a general tonic
officer to the Yukon garrison hav i.g been strength. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical by Rev. Father Çormiei._ Tke kn™ *“ more feed and do it cheaply. DOW N STATE ca Ke. , E
abolished DiscOTerv gives strength to the nervous Attended by her sister, Miss Katie Fudge, He recommended every farmer to sup- to the system. Such is lhe D. a E. Jvmuiabolished. Battery „D „ syetom H^a not brace up, but build. S Mr. Wm. Nelson supported ply his own family with choice beef aj sion. Builds you up increases your weight,

m, _nrV of Battery “D” at the Exhi- up. It is entirely free from alcohol and groom. | far as possible. He told how tlin could gives health. Made by Dans & La
.... j x. _ to(Jav w;thout a 1 from opium, cocaine, and other narcotics ^ pretty but quiet wedding took be done at small cost, at least in the win.-1 rence Co.. Ltd.
Wak X Of riritora was « dually fouAd in so-called nerve medt- ,^eat ^residence of the bride’s sistw, | ter months. His method was to turn out

„ il® a7i momtorthe men Prse- dues. , „ , Barker street,Wednesday. Theoontracting hig most inferior cow in the spnng along THE BESSIE STILL ASHORE.
toetoordtoarv^rkdriU'ngtotoe Accept no substitute for «Golden Med- parties were Alfred Kennedy and Mary E vdth her calf. Give them rough pasture --------

bto^AWdeen4 trillion k’ It wal pretty ical Discovery.” It cures. Murphy. The bride was attired to a pretty the summer. Then give them a good Biddeford, Me., Jan. ‘lL-'Kie British
cold but they stood it fairly waV. This I David Duggln», Esq., of Jones. Ohio Co., Ky„ travelling suit and hat to match. The mn 0f afterfeed, followed by turnips, u - scbooner Bessie, bound from Boston ^

At 2 Ivrlock there was called a I wri?e.7 «wtoen I Mgmn taking Dr. Pierce’. bride received many useful presents. The til winter sets in. Butcher the calf, and pQrt Gilbertj N. S„ which stranded neargeiwral ° to meet i on^ tnrnou t for the whole groom’s Pr"te^aftor toeTre^nt Srb^s 0^1^ Having station on January -, »

battery, such as they have had ) «Vfial “taking kmy ^epb^am?morl whtoh was1 perforé by Rev. Mr. Ross, deaJed He had tried this method twice.

ent. Eveij available man and horse turn-1 Dr pierce*s Medical Adviser is sent mC ________ __ _______ _— The second one dressed 295 pounds at stme f^ J, ful 0f Pain-Killer in hot water
;drLanedtCu:hT0lnt,0na 16 B',L8 free on receipt of stamps to pay cost of beUeved that the most ancient age, and both were from very inferior ^mPnt m effects. Avoid substituas,.
were gone through. • customs and mailing only- Send 31 one- in the world is the Chinese mothers from either a beef or dairy stand- there?g but roe Pain-Killer, Perry D

The First Transport. I cent stamps for book tround in paper, or compiled by Pacutshe 1000 years point. He was confident an ave age row | th r
The following editorial from fhe Fven- ^ Mora’S* _________ with a fair chance would praduce a ,all 25c. an -—- :

ing Journal properly sizes up the yellow! R- v- Fierce, nunaio, «. x.

-1

&I NOT YET SETTLED.
London, Jan. 12—The foreign office 

officials say emphatically that the 5“eB" 
_ of the Newfoundland fishing rights 

has been settled for at least a year 
through the acceptance by Great Britain 
of the French proposition, that the modus 
Vivendi be extended for another year. 
Great Britain is not prepared in war time 
to discuss the matter, which is now a 
question between Great Britain and the 
colonial parliament, as the latter must 
ratify the extension.

CONTINGENT NEWS.

;; GUESSING ABOUT BULLER.

London, Jan. 13, 4 a. sn.—General Bul
let's 28 words, announcing his loiwwa 
movement of Thursday, is interpreted as 
meaning that he has passed around t*s 
western end of the Boer lines at Golena^ 
end is now several miles behind them and 
within It miles of General Whi .a c t-ot- 
posts at Ladysmith. The Boe.«, n few 
days ago, 1-ad forces with «uns at Spring- 
field, where General Buller dates his de
spatch. These commandoes have bwn 
obviously dislodged, either by fighting or 
by manoeuvres, the Boers retiring across 
the Tngela as Général Buller advanced.

From General Boiler’s despatch, coupled 
with the fact that unofficial intelligence 
from the seat of war has virtu Uly cessed 
since Monday, the deduction is deawn that 
important operations are in progvers as be 
cannot mave far without going against 
the Boer entrenchments.

Sickness in Ladysmith.
The death lists from enteric fever and 

dysentery at Ladysmith, averaging from 
eight to ten daily, are considered more 
serions man the 420 casualties of Satur
day’s fight as they indicate the frightfully 
insanitary condition of the beleaguered 
town. A letter from Ladysmith dated 
December 7 says that even then 90 out of 
640 men in the battalion, of which the 
writer was a member, were sick with 
dysentery or enteric fever; and, according 
to a despitch to the Daily Chronicle, 
dated Jan. 8, the patients and attendants 
in Tombi camp, where the hospital is, 
then numbered 2,800.

The National Anthem.

tion

nor

i

Trying to Create Indian Trouble.to

fdiffer23ce

:__J

The Volunteers’ Farewell.
These demonstrations were renewed by 

immense crowds outside.
St. Paul’s churchyard and Ludgate Hill 

were black with people and it was impos
sible for the volunteers to march. Indi
vidual numbers were pulled out of ranks 
by their friends and admirers who raised 
them on their shoulders and thus earned 
them do va Fleet street to the Temple. 
Those who escaped hoisting proceeded 
slowly, surrounded by dinging women.

Afterwards, at the various theatres 
where the men were entertained, and yet 
later on retiming to barracks these scenes 
were renewed and the streets were filled 
until mid night with cheering people.

No Americans Accepted.

-n-<
Africa

:

Mr. Reynold Wynne, chief of the Yeo
manry recruiting office, says he has re
fused munirons offers from A 
fused numerous offers of service made by 
Americans. Only Britishers are allowed 
to join. Consequently, he says, the report 
that sever d American rough riders have 
enlisted m *he Yeomanry is incorrect.

Some Britishers, however, who are al
leged to have seen service in the American 
army in Cob* have been accepted.

The Du ce of Marlborough has been ac
cepted by tbe War office for service in the 
Yeomanry. . xatifl

who acted the blind man in soliciting elms.

!

Transvaal FundMen From Ceylon.
Mr. Chamberlain has received 

from Ceylon showing that the legislative 
council -f the colony has voted to send 
125 mount 3d armed men to South Africa.

word Mr. James S. White, secretary-treasurer 
has sent a check for

London, Jau. 12—The War Office re
ceived this morning the following despatch 
from Gen. Buller, dated Springfield, Jan. 
11, at 9.30 this evening:—

“I occupied the south oank of the lu- 
gela river at Potgieter’s drift this morning 
and seized Pont. The river is in flood. 
The enemy is strongly entrenched four and 
a half miles to the north.”

London, Jan. 12.—The report of the 
death of the Earl of Ava is officially con
firmed. 6

The Earl died without recovering con
sciousness.

FROM BULLER ON TUESDAY.

,

t

FIRE IN WINNIPEG.

London, Jan. 13,-The Daily Telegraph 
has the following despatch, dated Jan. B, 
from Frere Camp: “A heavy storm has
prMpedfThat^it wufcotomue.^Ttoi rods 

are impassable, and the rivers and spruits

"There has been no firing at Ladysmith 
Of Colenso. The trenches must be filled 
with water. The Boers are holding 
Mount Hlangwano; but they are certain
ly quite isolated as their bridge over tbe 
Tugela must have been carried away.

Ü
THE BOER FORCE. or—

An apparently well informed correspon
dent of the Morning Post says: “The 
Boer strength, originally 83,000 men, is now 
heavily augmented by Cape Colonists; and 
the enemy’s fighting forces may be esti
mated fairly at 100,000 men and 206 guns. 
The Boers are not compelled to guard their 
communications. Their grass is good; 
their crops are growing; vegetables, cat* 
and sheep are plenty and game is abun- 

1, -to-litàaittt

still ashore.

'
j
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THE 6BMI-WBBKLY TELBGRA PILST* JOHN, N; B/JANUARY 17 1900. 3 1
that in my description of the tattle of guns frowning on the town from the sur- 
Elands Laagte1 mentioned that the Boers rounding hill»,, we sang God Save the 
used explosive sporting cartridges. I have Queen, and cheered and dispersed, chal- 
since seen quite a number of Eley's 600 lenging the Boers to do their worst, 
express r-xplosive cartridges as well as “Better be blown to pieces in Lady- 
some Mark IV., expanding incision, and smith than put our women and children 
split bullets» all found on the- held oi El- under the enemy's protection, for him to 
ends Laagte or taken from the- banderilla bring up his guns behind them and inter- 
of dead and wounded Boers. fere with our means of defence.” That

This picked team of Germans, Holland- was the popular view in Ladysmith. There 
era, and Bbers appears to have been a jB no trust put in the word of the Boer 
thoroughly “go as you please” lot so far in this of the world< Everybody
as its equipment. in fighting utensils was was anxious to proclaim Gen. Joubert’s 
concerned. It is just as well we gave them faith, but doubt his ability to hold

smashing; it ridded the world t^e yOUDg Boer when relief approached us.
! of many unfair combatants. I don't think 
the rank aid file of the Boer commandos 
are armed with sporting rifles and un
sport smanbke ammunition.

i>jroted Sisters of Mercy.

LETTER FROM LADYSMITH V

Starr, Hockey and Acme SkatesGraphic Account of the First Week
of Siege. are adopted by the leading clubs of Canada and thé United States. If 

you want the best made see that they are made by the Starr Manu
facturing Company. We sell them.

so severe a
as it was bound to do sooner or latter.

Nevertheless, as the resolution of the 
meeting provided that individuals should 
enjoy liberty of action, a certain number of 
the inhabitants took their families to In- 

The ord nary Mauser bullet makee a tombi Spruit next day with the sick and
How the Inhabitants Received the' First Salute from «g trsrSLfïiSrttïï lmM M

number of cases, where it has passed vomg to XArtn. peated a phrase which they attributed te

the Boer shells and Took to Earth-Joubert’s
Terms Refused—Some Interesting Incidents ^"r^p^hingitupinteliamp. Th. wHpigh”2V»d1dHitlt,oîldwt£^ 6 A“*,°d“£*7beessassss»» ~ """•&? sr m rs *■» »*™"r » - -

voted staff, and in the thick of today’s 
bombardment were Bister Superintendent

W. H. THORNE & Co., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

TERRIBLE S1PWEECL
:STEAMER ASHORE ON NEW

FOUNDLAND STILL 
UNKNOWN.

After the Bumbardment. 3t* Deaths end Burials.
trap, and seemed likely to be absolutely
helpless for at teas* ten days. There were ... . .

t. a v . on i . i i , no strongly constructed buildings in the There were 12 burial permits issued last
ion o. .hells of a tiny Ladysmith maid. Ç^iT pluck ^ . dlng^ou/ Situation rs t/>wa î».^°.rd the,.Place week by the board of health the deaths be-
who is undergoing the siege, ia as pretty £ their aplendidderotion to the bem?Jmt of eo?™on1red bnc.kk’ ?"tb cor' “»g «““««d by consumption (2), and inani- St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 13, 1 a. m.-TT»
aa we shall hear for many a long day: augering They passed to and fro from rufat^d iron roofing. Ladysmith is a typi- t;on> fLp0p]eIyi parstlysia, bronchitis, heart following comprise all the details regard-

"prev^day.thoevemn,, £h.S£ ^Tn received , the death o, « £

aw»ivisusrs i. — 2&r?S5S£ FF3=Trltown, yet nobody appeared to b. hurt, at the townhall in onYof the room, lead- Pou‘d,be ? do"bt but tbat ®°me Barnabas Tilton of lincaster Heights. Thursday, striking a ledge at the loot of
and houses remained standing. There 0ff the main ward. It is the same ™ situated* Thev’mield have Pitched The West Indies liner Taymouth Castle, tbe wbe^e ™cap® waa bopelese. lb® 
were some very curious examples of the _,T„f ™i,i-L , :n the Soudan cam- weTf 81 .ted’ lbey ™ght have pitcfled . .. . „ crew launched the boats but, probably
vagaries of shtils witnessed during the Lim IsVitiitid upwards of thirty bullets «> "hota there on Saturday and they would Captain Bell; arrived m port on Sunday during the panic, some were crushed 
morning. One went clean through the £^'«lLted dead’’ in one batch of baTe be™ » W way off bringing about morning from the West Indies with about against her sides, others being swamped 
water tank standing against a house on wounded alone and the extraction of thekwished for explosion. 80(1 tons of general cargo and no passen- and all the occupants apparently pcr-
the ridge, continued its way under the tbem consequently was facilitated. imr-tn “i^r^imirh-r^nrnirrmrtinir ^o^aafc 8ers- The Taymouth had a good voyage i?b^d"
doorsteo and burst into the drawing-, 4 J mg do see ourselves prospecting for safe » * The ship was seen to be on fire by reat-d00r8tVother^dl rolhckedthrough 1 A Shell Through the Balloon. «P»f to entrench against the coming up from Bermuda, with the exception of d(nts 81X mile6 away.
eeoond house close by Eleven people T bombardment. The town was so well one day, when a southwest gale was en- Attracted to the scene they found the
stood watching the bombardment from ! Dunut the day’s eperations—I am still covered by the enemy’s artillery that as countered. after half of the wreck blazing fiercely
thé balconv and although the shell ex- writing of Friday—our war balloon was a matter of fact, our safety depended more While the steamer was lying at Antigua, and the fore part under water. Kerosene
nloded inside, not one of them waa hurt. hit by one of the enemy’s shells. Ihe up0n lack and the quality of the Boer on New Year’s eve, one of the firemen, in the cargo helped the blaze.

"Long Tom’s" practice was lees accu- Boers had expended a deal of ammum-, sheila than upon anything else. There Jehn Mclnnis, aged about 50 years, and At that ime only three men were left 
rate than msual and aa many of his missiles b*011 uPon neTer De8lectinî b® bake a were one or two spots which could be, hailing from Halifax, was unwell and on board. Two were on the bridge and 
fell into onen fields as missed the battery Pot «hot when they got it on the sky Ime, reached only by a very Wily shell, but we Second Steward Spaulding gave him a one wafl jn the rigging. Those on the 
and Ditched into the town Aa a shell of bhe hill behind the hollow from which had to recollect that a splfiiter will often dose of black draft. After receiving the bridge were safe until about 2 p. m. whenc 
whistled oast a pony the ™l™.l jumped »* was sent up. Now they had their | go where a shell cannot, while that de- medicine, Mclnnis complained of a bum- they were washed overboard and drowned 
vards high while about the same time a hearts’ desire. Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry •; lightfully murderous accessory, the ehrap-j ing in his stomach, and the steward found the bridge being carried away. The sur- 
stranes effect waa produced upon an ox R»wlinson, of the headquarters staff, was nel, is ever above our heads ready to drop that he had given the man a quantity of vjvov soon afterwards left the rigging,
It wm grazing with the herd when a shell aloft making a reconnoissance when a Kke the gentle dew from heaven upon the carbolic acid by mistake. Dr. Messiah 8wam to the rocks and twice endeavored
went through the beaats One of them shrapnel shell went clean through the bal- j place beneath. who was a passenger on board the ship to get a footing. Failing in this, he made
although it was not touched sank back looa and burst some distance beyond, j We are no longer fighting in days where from Barbadoes to Bermuda, was called his way back to the rigging, where he 
on its* haunches Then it ^«n~l to Ead it exploded whilst traversing the gas projectiles travel deed straight towardsthe and the doctor of H. M. S. Pearl, which died of exposure during the night.

I draw itself .war dragging both hind legs bag it would have been good-bye for ever; j object they are intended to hit. They | was lying in the harbor, was also called Many dead bodies are visible tossing m. 
Whaf „ delightful word is that which «, if thev were Daralrsed and useless- and a8 it was the balloon eank to the earth are trained to drop over ndge»-the next on They did all possible to save the the surf. Two of them were thrown upa £ asss ■ssa'S £±2 srs.’a.fïïSL-.'ti:» «ïvxias sa s re&r&SJrs, £ a-ar-rs.1: sas rs

T have a brand’new rnnv of Whita-1 ^ad bapp j It would be difficult to over-estimate i firat trial of his shelter pit that as there verdict of accidental poisoning,
ker’s" Almanac fer 1899, whiPch was not! Shelled in the Hotel. the assistance we are deriving from this , was not room in it he would cede his The funeral took place on that after
mine a week ago but it will form my ' new implement of modern warfare. Uur ; claim in faver of the shell. noon and was largely attended by the offi-
«tnrlr res-fir g until relief and dailv news- About half-past one we were at lunch reguiar and volunteer cavalry ie spared . -, ... cere and crew of the steamer, a Church
papers arrive from Pietermaritzburg. I ™ the Royal Hotel when "Long Tom” an immense amount of scouting; men and Penned in by Boer Shells. 0f England clergyman at Antigua officiat-
mighf have wished that it were less statis- ! crashed a shell deliberately at us. It horses are able to spend hours in the __ , ing.tical less instructive if you will, but only ' struck a slightly-built bouse used as ,helter of cool ravinse where, under #r- Mr- Me'to“ Pr^r a°d, m.y”^ f„^oud chief Engineer Sims, of the Taymouth 
the milita-v authorities look a “comman- j quarters by Mr. H. S. Pearce, the Daily dinary conditions they would have to be most as badly. We had hew P Castle, says that Mclnnes was a good 
de^’hmse ffi the mouth News war correspondent, burst in hi. out and about watching the enemy’s httle cave m the nverie bank Meed : firema^ and weU liked by aU the crew.

■ AMriTtata «rf rilate of siege ie ' room, and came on, with eplinters, wall m0Tements. J* Proud of J*’ ®“Lddav.J He leavee a wife and two children who ra-
tbia: You « inti, the hotel, morüing, 1 and debris through the window of the Townsfolk Under Fire. falrly penn!? U9/D °° V*e » '■ aide in Halifax.
noon, er night, and you walk instinctive- ; hotel dining-room. Quite 50 persons were, our otcupatlaD b? pltcb‘“® It * i The st; i->.ier after discharging her cargo
ly to the green baize board on which let-1 at table. A terrifie report wae followed | This day of bombardment was not to merry rate around the entrance. It was here ^ ulre in cargo lor Bermuda only
ters and telegrams are displayed, study : by the noise of falling glass and rubbish; the liking of a good many townsfolk. Al-, not entirely our fault. The rat * ; and is expected to sail tomorrow or Wed-
them for ‘he fiftieth time, and turn away,, a stench of powder permeated the cloud ■ though a number ef women and children our dig out was safe enough uat - • nesday. rrom Bermuda she will go to
looking as disappointed as if you really of smoke that immediately filled the had gone down country, no official intima- Natal Carabineers were ordered to make Halifax from the latter port wiU sail
expected to find vour name staring you in room. I saw one man roll on the floor be- i tion to do so had been made public, and their shelter trenches m the same barn,, for Glasgow where she will get new boU-
the face .n a dispatch. hind me; but I heard no cries, no sound it was really sad to see hundreds of de- and when they came into hiding they CTa and undergo a general overhauling.

On Friday the Boers gave u. a rare 0f voices, until a lady nurse sitting at our fenceless creatures erouched behind wall# naturally drew the enemy^s toe upon our 0n Saturday night Mr. Michael Coll, of 
basting with their big guns. We started j table asked? “Is anyone hurt?” I and huddled m the ope* plain in front of retreat. A curious tb*n8 aPP® 8 j tj,e cf School Trustees, received a
them quite early—soon after fire o'clock, j Before the siege began the Royal Hotel ; the town. The corporation held a hurried , this part of the bombardmen . k i telegram informing him of the death of his
There is nr axiom about lettinq sleeping wa8 virtually an officers' and war corres- meeting, at which it was decided to ap- , burst m the Carabineers s e r - , 80n^ Francis D., at LosGatos,California. The
dogs lie, and this ought to be observed pondents’ mess. The evening previous proach Sir George White with a view to about twenty yards beyond our cave j ^eRpa^ci1 bringing the sad new's was from 
with “Lon * Tom.” He looked simply su- to this shell being directed at the an endeavor being made to get not only drove a splinter upwards through e deceased’s co’usin, Rev. Louis Cotter, S. J.,
perb crowning that distant hill, eighteen y,]ace aeveral Boer ambulances came the women and children, but also the bank, which caught a civilian full1 m the Montreal, the word having come there Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his speech at Sher- 
feet of earthwork protecting him from the • • £or their wounded and we had a shrewd sick and wounded out of Ladysmith. | back, and toppled him over into the riyer from the Jesuit house at Los Gatos. De- brooke the other day, explained why his
best in the shape of lyddite and ordinary j BUapicion that the drivers took out word I The latter had a bad time, because in j as neatly as if the performance bad been cease(t was 23 years of age. He was a government sent a contingent to South At-
shell that our naval guns can hurl at him. thafc a sliell Snipped directly into the ho- the course of Friday’s bombardment at j rehearsed. bright and promising young man, and his rica. tie said:—

T A T,ra *pi at meal times mie ht result in a substan- least six shells fell within a hundred Sunday opened sensationally for many early death will bring many expressions of “1 wish to speak in French of a question
Long Toms Charmed Life. officers beine made Another yards of the hospital, frightening the of us. All our horses were commandeer- gympathy for his parents and other relatives which now occupies the attention, not onlyHe real,y bear, a charmed life; for ^ifi^ fart"^LchTeTftwÛr£ Landed and , diminishing their chance, ed” by the military authorities The£Me in their bereavement. Mr. Coll graduated ^ ^e7t

houi-s we pitch projectUee to the right of marked was that a man with a Dutch of recovery. Ihe eflect of this demarche boy came across to my Quarters before - from the St. John Grammar School m 1894 tne creates wav, perhaps, u.at has hem
bun, to the left of him above him and name, whom rome prople briieved to be ov^T W iïJsTj R^h
SLflSUTJ: SMdSÏÏti L^wTd^lolk^key in°LadysmUh pyjamas and shppers. ^ter a protost —mnof Ms cR. His inclination SUS
«- -t ^‘^sômetimœ we" tto^Te ^Jam^pr^^tVhrtel^ LADYSMITH CORPORATION ^ptora TZJMandsl^gte studies to that’ end. For three 
have. IVen up"goes the menacing muzzle ficientl, accounts for that visitation from NOTICE. Ihroug'h ^lege in Mo'B «.dlhen^nte^Ie M T™"Z™ X
afresh to an angle of quite 40 deg-a flash, Long lorn. ___ __ Important Communication From Sir ‘ney wee ^ hundred Jesuit Novitiate. In 1896 he was home for sentiments ot the people of this country WeLth:dc,0o£udWoftedusT°wkee rcdsetf around* torn no^fficera^toble'^n.Jtoe SSfS Wbit« ^ othL’r "roZaTdeere^anLals, and it was the lasttime and bade farewell to his family "«e^t^r^lt VTTfiM
ZthtwX onedZnd0s later the town is menced tne, have b~n M^whera. The ^ "thaTThl “ifitL^uttorities r" j2T MonLÎj^nti j
shaken with an awiul crash. “Nothing dm.ng room was crowded with Red toss The following letter is written for gen- quartersi that the m.litory authonti ,e- ^ ^ ^ then ^ j h>a Bt but our duty to discharge and », discherg-
hit ” enmes as the almost invariable re-' doctors, the hospital staff, and non-com- eral information:— leased them with protuse apoiogiee. q.,,n iterellet He in «xeellent i ed 11 01 ou1, ,ree will. There was no powerhit, comes as the almost mvanao e <cortunatel, the shell caused no Ladysmith, 4 Nov., 1899. Despite the town’s vote the sick and bault au Recollet. he to in excellent to constraln u, to act aB we did; hut, in the
P*y .bo fbe questions. Where is it. ^ injury. Mr. Pearce was still Sir George White has written to Gen- wounded were taken to Intombi Spruit on beaUh hut about a year ago he became j plenitude of our legislative independence, we
"What’s the damage. personal injury. , , ■ ITr c? . ^ ™ .7 : a s p„r„n„iiv T think it troubled with indigestion and his health be- - bad the right to reply to tbe popular will,"Long Tom certainly possesses terrors a* the table when it exploded n his room eral Joubert to suggest that non-combat- Sunday aftemoon Pereonaliy l thimc t to {ai] ^ A‘ t lalt it waa decided I manifested to us. We did nol do it for the
th.t „th»r urni, PTpr wielded Whv *be raan ^b® bad been bowled over by anta, men, women and children, be per- waa a wise resolve on the part ot Sir K house of the order at! purpose of lending England a material aid,
tba^ ? hai-d^ressed as we are bv the tbe conçus lion-picked himself up; and only mittted to leave Ladysmith, and ie await- George White. Free as I am to move Gatos about 30 miles from San Fran- : walctl alle did not need’ fcut W1 re,oica? at 
even here, hard pressed as we are by the f th t sustained slight scratches ilu, his renlv about and to “dodge” shells or seek cover ^l08 ua”a> aB®at'lu mllea Irom san *ran ! the opportunity ot giving to the world a
Boer attentions, we listen almost con- „ , . y „,QQU m®, “8 rap y- - , T • a -—pli T I'iinnnt disguise the claco- Tbe situation was an excellent one spectacle neper seen before—the spectacle ottemptuously to the shrieking, screaming, from f*6 alllng 8 Meanwhile Su: George suggests to you as I judge well, I cann ,. ^u in the mountain district, and the young ; the colonies behind the mother country, and
screeching little beaats of shells which are • As Safe aa Piccadilly.” that d ^ to>ro 18 bombarded he thinks utter helplessness of the feeling one ex man wag h ful o{ recovery fcr. that we could not remain indifferent when
îhZn at us bv^rti^ Smmn” “ifaffing T the safest place is near or beyond the periences. Of course, you trust to your other8 had beeP benefited by the whole-
Billie," “Weary WilUe” (the latter is al- The whole episode is quite m keeping grand stand on the race-course, and that luck. H°?[ull^hriXr-^^”1* by our Bome cjimato- Lettera to bi» parents recently KmI)ire waa- abovhe all, a iaud ot hoerty, and

/luhhpd “The Luccace Train” bv the with the miraculous escapes which are re- anybckly proceeding there may go under the sensation ot neipiessness ieit uy were £egg c£ieermg an(£ prepared them ! that there was enough liberty in .uat Em-
irx viiA«fi nnmn hiq flhelle fall ported on every side. Really it seems as the white flag to show they have no con- poor fellows glued to a bea ot sicitne . for the end which he felt was approaching, pire to make it the duty of every crizen to

, r , . i, , .- , nd other aaf® in a bombarded town as in London nection with the combatant forces of the There was no dodging behind a. wall or Only on Faiday last, the day of his demise, arnrm Its unity when occasion presented,
at a stop-at-albstations pMC), ana orner 8treet8;for of the 12>000 pp^n, here) civii. garrilon. fa-lling flat on the ground for them when ]eW^a were received from him. He then

me -na y • jail and military, not one in a thousand (Signed) A. Hunter, General. they heard the shrieks oi an approaching wrote that he spent most of his time in bed.
gets scratched or bruised. His Worship the Mayor. shell. Deceased had received minor orders, but,

Outside the lines we had a bright littiê Later in the d Gen Joubert>a rep,y Red Crosa Flag. beczuBe of his youth, weuld not have been
skirmish during the afternoon. A squa- waa received. It wae brought in by a na- ^ rM8ed to the d18Slty ®f the priesthood for
dron of the Imperial L«ht Horse recon- ti who wafl bllndfolded on reaching our Jt may have been faulty marksmanship some years. Under therules of the Order 
noitnng the enemy to the northwest of ,ineg and M th h the town p08a6bly it was, yet mat does not alter h,s remains will m all probability be inter-
the town found itself m a very tight h ^ h carry back any information the fact that Boer projectiles fell uncom- red at Los Gatos. . . ., ,
eoruCT. It was ordered to cm.- a kopr to th* enem (he Boer commander’s fortably close to bmldings over which the ^‘at-yes m this c,tv have received the 
and discovered quite a couple of thousand read to the inhabitants aasem- Red Cross flag was hoisted. Some medical «ad mtelligence of the death of
Boers in possession. Twenty volunteers " , ” , tf ,, n .i iti ne vro8s U“K , • , , , die Fraser, which occurred in New York on
fell killed :nd wounded, including Capt. bled outs.de the town hall Considerable men declared that more « Saturday. On Friday Mrs. Fraser had
Knapp, before a squadron of the 5th mdignation was expressed by a section of from exposée ,n the open plain W^Boer learned >of her hu8ban& aInes8 and at onee 
Dragoon Guards, sent out post haste, re- the population at the tone of Gen. Jonh- shells would kill if ^e hosptial remam ^ for New York_ ^ h(, had paased away
lieved the pressure. The skirmish was dig- e,-t a communication. I will do this, ed in Ladysmith. H ere she was able to see him. Deceased had
nified by a gallant deed on the part of Yoa must do that,’ sounded very badly wounded had enough to put tip with heie, ^ in a few days with
Lieut. Don. Pommeroy of the D. G.’s, to British ears, but it was impossible to poor fellows. Things don t always go pneumonia- j. Fenwick Fraser was a
which is deserving of the highest recogni- ignore the fact that the Boer was top right in a besieged place. aon Q£ late John Fraser, shipbuilder
tion. Having succeeded in extricating the dog at that particular moment, and that j have noticed no shortness up co the of this city, and resided here until a few 
Light Horse from their plight, the Dra- we were asking him a favor. Anyhow the present except in luxuries—fresh vege- years ago. Deceased was at one time veiy 
goons raced across the plain under a ter- town feeling and the town vote went tables, milk, butter and clean linen. One prominent in athletics, and was manager of 
rific rifle fire for cover behind the nearest against accepting Joubert’s offer to estab- egect of the bombardment has been the the old National base ball team. Mr. Fra- 
kopje. A trooper slipped from his sad- lish a neutral camp at the foot of the flitting of the laundress. Another is that ser, at the time of his removal to New York, 
die. His horse bolted and he lay on the Bulwana Hill. the Standard Bank of South Africa and was quite largely interested in Nova Scotia
ground beneath a merciless hail of bullets Volunteers were called for to dig pits for tne j$atal Bank have been commandeer- gold mines. He was about 40 years of age
Pommeroy drew rein, dragged the fellow the women and children, enthusiastic fight- ed- by the government, so we have no and leaves a widow, nee Richards, daughter 
upon the back of his own horse, which ing speeches were made with the enemy’s m0ney to spend—and few ways of of the late John Richards, of Fredericton, 
carried the pair into safety. spending it if we had, because the stores

Hoist with Our Own Petard. . ... _ „ are either closed uy refugee proprietors or
fflgm Snc &# f Ah else seized by the military authorities.

In the course of today’s bombardment MH flff- WgÊ j am beginning to think that as my The deceased, who was 72 years old, was an
we receivid the first evidence that Mon- ■ W S ponies are eating their heads off in stable estimable lady and universally respected,
day’s disaster had directly profited the Hq 1» during our involuntary confinement to , She was the relict of the late R. E. McLeod,
Boers. When the 10th Mountain Bat- ■ ~ S ll^ Ladysmith, 1 might have been a trifle ! who for years represented Kings county in
tery mulee stampeded, carrying the parts ■ ________~ ^1.11% smarter if I hadn’t been in such a hurry {the local legislature.
of guns on their backs we were in hopes p to in possession of them. The post David Law, aged 81 years, an old and re-
that the enemy might^not capture suf- and telegraph oflSce is closed. The railways spected resideut of PiceadUly, died thu
ficient to be able to piece tile cannon to- Inthp* mneh-^m started yesterday morning to run a train- morning. "Christmas is when people show hew■'number of”he7ragments°of ^ell picked m Tsstad. true to nems, frsah aod^ load of provisions to the sick and wound- • John M. Campbell, eon of Albert Camp- much they think of one another, isn’t it?"

™P rendu?: nL‘LB»A°’w±?.ïïd ÏÏS her husband with «a

This was very annoying, as the enemy shells for days! was a bright and promising young man, all the husbands begin to wear rag-timehre qJto e^oMb mM ti hti eiro wrthVut ■ The streets arp deserted. | m,d hi, early deStie will Be hearl with neckties and smoke rag-weed cigars be-
this windfall * On Sunday night the Boers came down regret by his many friends here and else-1 cause they love the giver. —[Washington

Writing of amonnitio* remis* ma - to the neutral eamp sn the plain and re- where, typhoid fever caused his death. I Star.

1Ladysmith, Nov. 2.—During the after
noon of Thursday the expected happened. 
The telegraph wires wens eut.and a mineral 
train out of Ladysmith was stopped by 
the Beers. This wae investment—com
plete isolation.

Lariyemitzi, besides being awkwardly titi
llated in view of a bombardment, is about 
the last town in the world that one would 
choose to stand a siege. There are few 
stores, as shops are called in the Colony, 
and these had already been drained of 
useful commodities. Still, Mr. Melton 
Prior, in his role of the old campaigner, 
bustled round, and we added several 
pounds’ worth of foodstuffs to the stock 
of provisions we brought out from Eng 
land.

Provisionally, with our tinned Irish 
stews, pea soup, and corned beef, which 
we supplemented with biscuits, cocoa, tea, 
sugar, jam and the little odds and ends 
that could be picked up anywhere, we 
were prepired to stand at least a month’s 
investment. No one will be surprised to 
hear that we became exceedingly popular 
before the siege had lasted 48 hours. We 
carried two travelling filters with us from 
Durban; out discovering a beautiful large 
Paeteur-Ctiamberland in a deserted store 
we “commandeered" it for the duration 
of our enforced stay in Ladysmith.

Commandeered.
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wreckage are strewn among the rocks* 
for miles. Yesterday (Friday) was more 
stormy than the day before and it was im
possible to reach the wreck, whicn has 
gone to pieces to such an extent that it 
has sunk beneath the waves. A severe 
gale is raging tonight, which is likely to 
reduce her to fragments.

The weather is becoming stormy again 
and it is feared the shore folk will not 
be able to board the steamer tonight or 
recover enough wreckage to identify her.

The wreck commissioner hopes to be 
able to obtain her name today (Satur
day.)

Residents along the shore made every 
possible effort to rescue the survivor in 
the rigging, but lacking proper outfits 
they were unable to succeed.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S WORDS.

Why Canada Sent a Contingent to South 
Africa.
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guns ST. STEPHEN NEWS. 1
Shells That Sing in the Sky.

So used did we get to periodical bom
bardments that we ended by recognizing 
the particular noise made by projectiles 
from particular gnns. I think the opin-

fc
St. Stephen, Jan. 12.—The wrapper fac

tory will start up again next week, under 
the management of R. W. Sawyer, one of 
the company. Tbe difficulties which haVfi 
caused the factory to be closed for some 
time have been sett'ed, and a good busi
ness is expected the coming sea on.

The school of instruction held by the 
Knights of Pythias' order yesterday, ia 
Calais, was attended by about 150 mem
bers from Eastport, Lubee and |Ca a s. A 
special session of the Grand Lodve was 
held, at which rank of that lodge was con
ferred on all past chanceliers present who 
had not previously received same Syra
cuse Assembly of Pythian Sisterhood pre
pared a bountiful banquet im G. A. R. 
Hall, which was enjoyed by the visitors 
at 6 o’clock p. m., as well aa at mid-night, 
after work was concluded. This morning 
the visitors left for their homes, loud in 
the praises of the royal time given by the 
border knights. Past Grand Ch-nreHoe 
S. B. Roberts and Wesley G. 6mith, G. 
K. of R. and S., both of Portland, were 
present and congratulated the officers of 
Calais Lodge on the very able manner fat 
which the rank work was performed.

Very favorable eomments wars heard 
on the new Freeman by those who have 
received sample copies. It will be a good 
successor to the old Freeman and all truck 
it will be successful.

1

J. Fenwick
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For Bilious end Nervo
' Wind andiPuin in the Stomach, Sick Headache, ’ 

Giddiness, Fulness and S welling after meals,Diz- 
zinessand Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of 
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath.Cos- 
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- ] 

’ ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise , 
from a disordered or abused condition of the 
stomach and liver.

Boocham’s Palls, taken as directed, will 
quickly restore Females to complete health. They 
promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity 

! of the system. For a
Weak Stomach, impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,
- they act like magic—a few doses will work won-
* ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
r Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
' plexion, bringing back the keen edee of Appetite, 
r end arousing with the Rossbua of it smith
* tho wholo physical oftorgy of the human 
« frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially
- renowned. These are “ facts ” admitted by thoe- 
f ssnds, in all classes of society, and one of tbs 
r beet guarantees to tbe Nervous and Debilitated

* Êtmmommtim m putm fmomt*

us Disorders, such as

;
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 14—Mrs. Elizabeth 

McLeod died here this morning at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. F. M. McLeod.

V

t
1l-

r Baecbam’e Pilla have for many ytnrn been An 
- jopulnr family medicine wherever tbe EngEnel lab 

twililie npoken, end they new stand

79 Cents nt nil Dregglsts. 
Annual sale 6,000,006 boxes.
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i—SsSi esshS
the official ret"™8 8 $30 000 - maintenu ice of the religion, language, and q£ tho8e miea of warfare which cunot be
gate trade had jumped P ’ j customa 0f the people of Quebec. Those aside except by men of genius who are
000. This was ad.«PPO.ntment, mde«l; ^ ^ ^ ^ attack will find a ,aw ^ themselves.

it took ano 0 it eaay to prove that Imperial ideas have The effect 0f the movement of General
made more progress in Canada during the Bu,]er has not yet been fully developed, 

of Liberalism than during the bu£ £t acemg to be on the lines taa: anv
general of even moderate ability would at 

have laid down as the pro» ir way

1 , sr £ j " n‘ nom

«%brat year in consequence of be operations |
^.. lilial Business Manager; James ^ ^ Liberal tariff. If, on the other hand,
Wannar, Editor. total taxes were larger last year t was

chose to con-

E With Point Forward.' '
i'I The thorn point of disease 

is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of ihi

Next year
ward, and today it stands more
000,000 better than it was in 1896, or some
$35,000,000 ahead of the increase acnvvc q{ Conservative administra-
during the long eighteen years ot 10 » , ^ ïhg preferential tariff. Imperial

, it penny postage,and the sending of two thou- 
With such facts before the country - , ^ ^ £f> fight the battles of the Em- 

becomes imperative that the Conserva ives . Sou£h A£rica are events without
should alter their tactics in relation o j prMeden(. jn fhe hjstory of confederation, 
the Liberal trade policy. They were in a Thg Quebac oppenelits of the government 
corner. So they dropped their talk against ^ poin(. out tbat it is under Liberal 
the tariff and said; “Oh, certainly t e tbat the hopes ef restoring separate
oountry is prosperous. It could not be m Manitoba have been destroyed,
otherwise, for the National Policy is sti ^ the whoie therefore it will be seen 
in force.” This right about face, however, ^ £he g0TtrmBe,t is being attacked ia 
left them in the awkward position of hav- Quebee on entirely different grounds from 
ing to explain away the sweeping condemn- that tak2a ia the other provincee Evevy-
ation with which their leader had eriti- where outeide of Quebec the Conservatives

the yielding tariff when it was in- are elaimlog to be more imperial than
Vancouver Sir Charles £be£r opponents. The cry af the politisa,

of reconciling his stand pbarisee it ‘T am more loyal than Thou.”
He did In the Manitoba elections the Conservar 

tives posîd as a Protestant party and a 
party whicn sought to protect the British 
races from foreign domination In Quebec 
Liberalism is attacked as being identified 
with imperialism and with modern ideas 
which ten l to sap the foundation of the 
Roman -Jatholic religion.

E,

advertising rates. because a prosperous peopie
ordinary commercial advertisemeau taking a larger volume of imported luxuries, bcd'j. 1 L'ff/j? U CLL,.

titTrun ol the paper: Each insertion $1.00 ^ ,g the pcot le’s business.
•‘llverttiemeats of Wants For Salis etc.. ,lhe government has done a'.i that it prom- 

oT BÎrthJn"g» and Deaths K ,scd to do, and all that could be fairly ex- 

«cats for each Insertion. pected of it. ______
IMPORTANT NOTICB.

I Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Kidneys, liver and stomach wiii a 

respond ? No thorn jn this point 
Severe Pams-" I had toverepainsrir 

IQY stomach a form of nGurs-lhni. •*1.
Owing to the considerable -umber ot com- IS IT AFKAUDT

The opposition press, among which the have alsc, given it
«^^m»»»^^» Telegraph^. 8ua has stood out conspicuously for the g^Sonto, Out.

5 which ^eOfth«ererimrta0ilceewlll be at our sweeping character of its opinion in ( complete Exhaustion7“ Alter treat- 
Sr6mltti„, by checks or post office orders ’ matter, have been unsparing in their com menUn hospital, I -sweak, 

ear patrons will please make Uiem payable , t£on o£ the preferential tariff. To garaaparllla until well and gained » ms. 
ts The Telegraph Publishing Uj!?ja“î' this de j£ als0 benefited my wife. Arthvb Mn.be,

am lettore tr ^rrasrmThe11 Telegr^ï quote their exact words, they have pro “resden.Ont.
^mng'SompanySt^John^an^alljor- ncunced lt "a fraud.” Opposition leaders _ Ç . . ‘ff cixed
SSKS^'sent"» the Editor sf The Tele- I haye ^ ^Hy outspoken and have j (HjQCtlô &(llekip<ZmU7 teoduced. And at

employed pretty, much the same terms. , ' faced the task
The conclusion in both cases has been I________ - T------- in 1897 with his attitude now.

____ the same fact-Lhe fact that Fill.<mrm Uv«r m.; the non-lrrltatleg and . true Tupperian style.
S w"imports from Great Britain It is unnecessary to quote from Sir

Evs •ær.-sp.' ». es-iS. ».. « -- » !**■ w'"-"1 S.L..M -.™ » * - i-r
•<^eWTMbSCr P U Zh tariff came into operation. i prcofs before them, how can the oppon- ^ ^ ^ present tariff is PractcaLy

IMs” well settled principal of law that a : the first place that te o£ the government continue to speak National Policy. And why. The
„„ HpostCe’o7f; 1 t “ off-hand” judgment is founded utK,n o£ the preferential tariff as a fraud? And ^ m7 ig no more like the tanff or
■whether directed to him or somebody elee, £or jess than a single year, i why should they be so anxious to today than day is like nigut.

81 Pay ,0r “• ?he STjtW tariff was primarily m- ! at it, before it ha. had even a two years ^t,on will be received with sunrise,
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS. Th p ^ ^ ftt that time the test? Whatever may be their$funda- Pthough no „ne should perhaps be sur-

German and Belgian treaties were in the mental reason, it is quite certain they are fay anything Sir Charles may say
wav and nothing definite and effective not disposed to treat the matter with when he has to turn a sharp corner, ani
rovl’d be done. Sir Wilfrid Laurier took nes8 and common sense. public amazement will be intensified when
that matter in hand and almost imme- Lastly, the opposition have faded to learned that the veteran leader^,d|^’ eame day and in one respect
lately thereafter these obstacles were re- recognize the general effect of the prefer- ^ ^ & gingle comparison to circl^st*nces. A claim » mad.
moved by the imperial government. The ential tariff^ in reducing the burden wherein the difference lay. He simp y J ,bat tbere was a vistoiy

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST OCR- i . had talked for years About taxation. All goods imported from «r»t bald statement and let the mat- J m „ thie differ

ÏÏÏÏ** " “ 2TÏÏÏ-Ï V T BH,“ “ — “ “• H7b,w: ». ,„»« -m - » w-é I. sm.' raCBS' . but having done Uttle else than to the consumer by the full measure ef ^ of mccewful contradiction that &r ^ d;d ^ ^ on a distin^ aati Bnt.sh general has a .haxoe t.
the impediment remained. Then the 25 per cent, preference. _____ Charles is in error. ih« tan o No I monopoly platform, declaring his ints»- w / tbe ianter part of the Boer army,

esme the fiscal year beginning Joly L than that, every dollars wo ^ the tariff of today ar®It * ““^y well tion of smiting the corporations hip and ^ rQute he u £oUoiring wiU place him
icon and ending on 30th June last, lhe chandise sold to us by the Am change has been made. It is all very I friends, coined retreat ef the tree
oSaît^s relating to that year have which England could supply has^n c£ ^ ^ ^ of a hole £ the best w.y poaj high^He, 8r, ^a phrase ^ Z Ï tTs .Ration is prop-
nnt vet been made public; so that the op- ^ the cost by the same percentage. If but sir Charles has only offered a 1 P regarded as a St8te hl ^ unpoaable

f ti, Torv nartv Mends have been jumping te a oonclumon ed to sell an arbele in Canada^ Eng make him ridiculous m theeyes ot ev ry | P^ ^ oveMrowding m ^ * own M„wy.
The Toronto organ of the Tory party , strength of data retemng only to ^nd also produces he would have to meet man in the country,

kes *e bold statement that, “taxation ^ ^ yeer 1808, during which the new the advantage given by the This is not the first time, h°w*^ ghaM when p^pZarc returning
ro Canada has been increased by the ri££ ^ been in force for but a fow tariff or be shut out. That ProI”a ÿr Charles has empl°yed. 5“'* d th Btrap by which the seatiess pas-

ïn a sense Hus assertion u ap- ^ ^ policy. imports to the consumer to th.exWt o ”tion^8 ^ announced 8ir “^Tlssra », holder. M
^LvaL. have, therefore, the preferenee. but to reduce the ^ M_trml. ne read the full text of ^ Ha^onald, ^ ^

themselves down to the judging home productions to the same e*r«s ernmeBt measure m the prw 8“ fa ld the shareholders end the stsap- 
the bams of ^ domestic producer must compete h sent for a reporter .£ .the ro d8”> ™ tke „tra,MA

with the British producer, and in order ^ u whom be gave an interview, holders. ■ “'y-,.» h.»
to do so has been obliged to meet there- ^ e8eet h, ^ -j want to take h 1» ^ „ Tew

of the imported art.de. Thu^ at ,BCe of saying that thm ^ the ^ras. exa^att.n t. say to*
been conferred « ^bl.shing oommumeabon t. the vi^ry.

the Yukon of which I -bis to da wit»
approve. When parliament meets I mu nat macu that he has Msgive to this government me^e^uuj remam6 to be see^ It wiU b. »

coures | interesting year in Toronto.
In the other ease the issue was 

There may

to relieve Ladysmith and purvsh the Boer 
XVe have he:*rd a great deal of

rule.;’j ‘

army
Buller’s massive jaw and his shï c curt 
speech, but the fact that a man is rude 
dees not always imply that he is a genius, 
and neither Marlborough, Wellington or 
Napoleon were men with the counten- 

of a bull dog. This canine is a good

once .

I- it

ance
enough dog in his place, but ne sne gives 
him credit for high intelligence or wonts 
to place him in command of an army.

When General Buller faced the Boers 
at the Tugela River he ought U have 
remembered that the great masters of tbe 
art of war never made front atttacies on 
fortified positions unless such

The Boer line of in-

'
I
i

' 6$ yph, 9t. John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

a coursei
was unavoidable, 
trenchments, however long, had an tnrt 
and it should have been his business to 
turn it by the extension of hia lines or 
by a flank march by part of his force. 
This is what he now seems to be doing, 
for the scene of his operations on the 
Tugela River is perhaps twenty miles to 
the westward of Colenao. He holds the 
south bank of the river and the enemy’s 
fortified position is four or five miles dis
tant from the position he holds on the 
river." As we read the despatch he had 
not crossed the Tugela, that river being 
in flood, but that will he an easy oper- 

to oppose him and 
commanding the north

Without exception names of no "ulJ‘
— • - entered until the money is

E./ ■ »

This sx- MACDONALDS AND MO
NOPOLY.

THE

ft Hugh John Macdonald, of Winnipeg, 
and Ernest Albert Macdonald, of Toron- 

their duties on almost

Write* plainly and take special pains with 

Write on one side ot your paper only.

jpared to be held personally responsible.

I
ation with no enemy
with his guns 
bank of the river. H tins turning move- 

is successful, and there seems te be

treaties;ettio4U'>.r >
talk,< SEMI - WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

ST. JOHN. H. B.. JANUARY 17, 1800,

ft THE TAXATION ISLUE.

especially about the hsnr 
frein wsrfc,

I

arrival of General Roberta and 
General Kitchener at Gape Town ap- 

hav* bed the of art of stirring 
the field te 

Before

The

pears te
up all the British armies m

ef unwonted activity.

e
tad”
proximafoly true, althou-*' in another

it ia wholly untrue Taxation has ... 
been increwd in the sense that a lwger ^‘^*Le£erentinl tariff on 
*m than heretofore has been denv«i from ^ Great Britain. We join
.customs duties; but that result is due en- them 0B that ground. The m-
tircly to causes which have operated in ^97 ud 1898 having been
the face ot a very materiel reduction m & - vue over $3,000,000, while our pur- 

" the rate ef taxation. The rate of taxation {rom ^ United States went
Js one tiling and the volume of taxation a $17,0000,00, they have chosen

- another. The rate 1a the only thing which the preference to be a fraud,
i the government can control ubile the vol- ddusion. They may have to re- -------- . , qualified support.”
- nme depends upon the people themselves. a. “e” “ viewg wheB the fignreB for 1899 sir Charles Tapper nss at last broken piment did meet tn the

Keeping tins important co «deration in . available_ inasmuch as the returns of a lang sustained sUence on a subject ^ gjx or eight days, and Sir Charles turn-
■and, what is the fact In relation to the ^ Impenal Board of Trade indicate a mugt have been giving his triends ^ up aa one of tne bitte^andm^t^in] trnrtly ^ ^ ^ deal o£ d,scent«it
controllable measure of taxation. considerable improvement during the anxiety. Jit Vancouver he compromising opponents of the | P , railways and it is quite likely

cent; in 1898 it was 1.93 per cent less. T„ey Bbow that our purchases ^ condemned the Liberal tariff, and .{ dragooning at the hands of M_ _ ’ ^J at ^ railways if they struck £eat“ our rin^ interest

r=.k-ktîæ: î-ïïltjî —Jr:

to bring m<we “ tbe same time our trade ^th the at a lo« to make rop.y- precisely the sam. bill. _ ”0^“ their sumtog into pew^ ^ ^ toward bearing
m previous yooro. If they ; United States has also grown. We thia dUemma it became of the first m- n" CAL BOOMERANG. I The Northern Pacific is said to have aided But Ladysmith oontains te*
*uy nd more than they did m 1896 the total that country probably 50 satisfactory explanation A POLITICAL BOOMED lhe Canadian Partfio was ts bu™ ^ and it»'
duties collected at the custom houses ^ than ^ 1887. But an ^tance^ and 8lr Charles -------- dieeu«io. ne^altinot friendly to the sppwtton. thousand bJTeti^y w.^not only
would have been over $2, 000,000 less than p the returns plainly shows tbat deliberation, taken fo the earlier stages of the diseussi ne , tbe cause ef surrender to but it would
tactually paid, the difierauceb^ dim purcba8ed in the United States m a pabn= speech over th. wnffing of Canadian trooto to The UUwJ^ot ^ ^
'to the lower scale of duties und®^m Ll ^ Bot for the most part of the eiaai ^ th&t tbe difficulty of Sir -t waB a favorite occupation o{ may be moving in ttrt *<> d»” * IBjabipi ^ possibly
eral tariff. On the large importa , which We cohld as weU have boug cbarle8 Tupper’s undertaking may be an- ^ #£ the opposition jonrnaUsto to ^ but tbe Tupper and Fester wing • British eoarage. That it
Ust year the saving to tnc P®°P'® Britain. H the contrary were tree, it wiU not be thought amiss to p^s^es from French Canadian jour- » decided dispomti.n to march tbe of th» d ? J might be stated
wards of $3,000,000, as com'.a"a^ ^ 1 there would be room to quertion the f-U ^ ^ ^ hig CXMt attitude on the to imperialism, in the hope H Hugh John Macd.mtid had no ,bo think that
they would have paid had the Foster ^ q£ ^ preferential tariff. It » ^ m 1897. In the budget , ^ ^ (pnrBe would embarrass the gov- j ° ^ 7^UUlBr pohn, it wiU be t. “d ^ ^ ^ ol knowu and
tariff remained in force. capable of easy demonstration, howevu , he 8aid a great deal; but i_ emment. Mr. Tarte’s remarks, usu y tbe gentlemen who claim a share al ^ would still maintain

A simple illustration will make the pres- ^ ^ ^ q£ our largely increased ^ ^ that we have misrepre- prMented ;r a diverted and exaggerated P * not because ef them. The ^T^lLithWate had been decided
tariff situation plain, and will at the United States does not and tenor ■ £ hie remarks jumbled up with article* m ™ Tapper and Foster te that Ladysmi generals

same time expose the humbug involve to . ^ leMt doabt upon the usefulness ^eetingTe foUowing .... stations from ™,atrie, .„ the hope of P-.ng that the ^-ty^essrs.^ by the rapacity »£ ^

the criticism of the Tory P1®88' “ ; o£ the new tariff in relation to ri is jjansard;_ Quebec supporters of Sir 1 £ the principle of government ewner- an
* Canadian brought $100 wirth of goods u ^ turns upon the nature, „£ ^ ander8tand how inc, ;.ant the peo- were dislaral. This tnck has ProT<^ or control of railways, has always
from England he paid $30 in customs duties ^ g^ than tbe volume, of what we have 1 q£ thig country wUl ft:: at the out- be # bo0r,erang of the most daage p under severe restraint. Grants
thereon. H in 1899 he purchased to the from the Americans. It woffid rage that has ,jeen mû.cte “P^em, ^ witbin the last few weeks nearly been^P^ corporatlons they have
same extent he would not nave been re contrary te the fixed laws of trade not by a fair, c pen and u opposition to the sending 1 through parliament with
qmred to pay more than $.-50 in duties J J^^hased anything from the of poUcy, that no contingent has come from P”^ men “d

on ov^r8worth V merchandise ^^^Vh^'heen“enormously "owing the , ople of_ this teck9 the United States as bitterly a. Ifog- of Hansard with^^w^the

brought from England the ^ana^“ ^ ! iJcrLsmg her buyings abroad “J^lhe^n ' t °Jlemn °d-r ,arationSP that land; a ^tk En^nd and if °8ir Charles Tupper declared him- j lhe figbting was
chaser would have saved 5» 50 as compared , ^ yeara_ and it is quite certain upon r ^ ^ o „ t o£ lt; publm b. ha™‘,a^*ketl7otb im Bur- ^ opposed to a railway commission, and indicati„ns
with what he would have Ua . to pay 1 . ^ the pre£erential tariff has had ^ are sbc .ving the peop... of this eoun^ the n®19 „its people wül be less . bstnM;ted an amendment intended to treat fromE2HEBE= fens -
s::1 staaas*at.•«; ï* « ». ^ ,

sr/sîsaL‘Ae,r,rtAr."...; .«a
SsnsAppfr this illustration to the whole tax . ^ products in England than tion of t , and industrial stagna- Canada profound diversions which are pm- o£ bis commanding officei or y miles to ■ British

^ of the Dominion anU the case assume* ; ^"else that has happened within and With the new babl,gLg to increase and a sad and volition haa at length moved, and a smaU it will ba. LvT a front
Its proper aspect. The frbcicls have kept , F o£ a century. This state-( tion would 8° “de by £ and & perhapTirremediable weakening of rehgton ra fi£ hope has sprung mto be.ng in th optfortwM^ m > ,t will
thi anti-election pledge by making an aR- , ^ u'by the British press tariff before^« tbe considéra- Ld good customs.” It declare, that Ano breaBte o£ the British people Let « of to prevent the
round cut of about two per cent, in t testimony of everyone who has ter taking » P Charles saw no g|omania Is twice aa formidable smee it tbat this is the beginning of be p Tugela either to the east-
"tcof the customs duty and they have aince 1897. What is more tion of the views. baI Liberalism as an instrument and rt method of eonductmg the ram- =rosmg of, thejluge^ ^ ^ or ai

much better in the case of importa- , perhap8, is the substantial reason to modify ^ dramatic tkerefor. calls upon Quebec to get "d^ paign in South Africa. lhe Bntitii 1 ward _^if ^ on£y co,limn whose
„ from Great Britain, «ut, of course. 18 £ Britain has increased her Indeed, he decl . £oreseen had Liberajieto. ; . *«“« ago tb* ^ . pie, proud wd_ «ÿ-relian^ have rec J ‘uat p • General Frencn

wc do not import aU that we .buy abroad ^ u8 amee 1897 by $50,000, style that the But the ,ien, a 1» paper *****? experienced a succession ’of defeat. “J a3 h^ing 11,600 men
from England. Our trade with the United P Liberal trade policy our already burst l‘V°n materialize. Feeling Three Rivirs, pronounced a ”'8mn Wa reverses which to them have not on y who - is correct hft
StoJtes is very large, and to American 000Britain bave increased catastrophe did not mater a,, ^ M lkely to pro- humUiatlDg but incomprebcnsib.t. ! with him, am.

srist-ra—»-—... » u~* &><«*»*-»—**•**-
the net reduction of d»ty ”^ltt 72 per cent. >r aggregate trade Charles mam-air-6

with a 
The

a state
that time General Franeh wea the only 
British commander in raetoon, but now it 

that all the armies are more or tew 
Thie may he merely a coincidence, 

be tke pcnlt sf tite orders sf 
commandf-m s^wl, vrtfll 
in favor sf Fabian tactics.

seems 
active, 
er it may
the new
never been ....
General Roberta evidently thinks that the 
proper way to everaeme the enemy a te , 
advenue against him. And now that all 
the British armies are advancing against 

that in the

duced cost 
a double benefit has 
the home buyer.
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THEIR LEADER b DILEMMA. ‘

not dis* 
bave bees, the enemy we may assume

of time he will be overcome.course

think of the other 
the fact re

ha s

B
f-

«J

ent

whieh the Been) made en. 
the 6th inst-i «m”8 40 

damaging offert on their mor
ale for since then they have remained 
wholly on the defensive. ™e "»y 
the first time during the prarato wnr t^t 
they made a determined assault on a for
tified posmm held by British troope.and 
although they were in overwhe-m^ uum- 

holly failed to assompüeh their 
xtioiv losses were very be&*7> ** 

close and severe and the 
te point to an early re- 

their positiom aroand lAdy- 
cannot be

The as3iiut 
Ladysmith or. 
had a very

The meaa-

tnc case hers they w
object.

seem

-r - *
The

done
fions

Hence
£» ' imports of t. 0.:-’ t
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THE SBMI-WBmtLV Dec <tt, schr Keewaydin, McLean,Havana, 
from Vanning.

Jacksonville 
til neon,

_____________ ____________, t &rgt to im^nrt our live stock. His j ' Bee-tatlon to Bishop Casey.
** - - «I» ***1 stsv“4?rSSHS asitr i-HsSES uS^iïJs&zzJZ

to.,«.«», rJs '*>■ rr„.“.SiS wi— *ss&pS;«“ a,™ *»* s*,”s.“ii‘£.s?“““ïr'HS EœEHBH F“,;Z:= 3“™—” -

s ,..:l rM.rr. £jU 3^^yasas
ers’ Drift, which would leave 15-”° ne doubt woe l he gladly received »ud that« COW) lies between the Guert- Io Hia Lordship The Right Reverend T
Colenso vaadv to make a forwa that a co' ete .= abo’it,t^ btehreP provinces. sei and Jersey. Jasey D. D„ Coadjutor Bishop elect of
„ent mV cuvent oft^^oe, on ^ benefit* ^ ^ ^^’iVtehalf of the conference of at his residence. fl

1Dg ^rt'twlrd or eastward to xnee. « « ^ ^"l^wafi-tudy^a ^"^Uttk Aotid be expected from of the e Concep- j"Tomh?s ^«laence.

thTflankins movements i» which the Brit- profession have them attend the college him^Jleef not ^"bîd you wêîcômft Your visit is an honor ^^^‘p^ig^con.^^’aged * M
ish are engaged. Up to midnight there and study conclusion stated that lbe Expected to at once jump mto the and a compliment which we fu%apprec,ate eldest son of Michael and Margaret
was no wi of the progress of the flank- Mr. I* J* * 1 king estai-! shments, gy,000,000 mark mentioned by the com- Three years ago youwere our loved 4,^ Coll- of this city.

I „ but there is no expectation in when the P P; stations, colleges, mtssioner of agriculture. We hnd that in reapected spiritual director. , v^/_e ! r am WEATHER-At Cumberlaud Bay.Q.
mg column but tn wlU creameries, tkimrnueverybody will thrive JJIl8 ri _here they have 100 milch cows were removed to another sphere of latwr we I N B 0n Dec. 11th, Htlyard Fairweather
any wel informed quarter that etc.,were eel.il dished ? Outa , beef. Our proportion missed your presence at our meetings, and years, leaving a widow, foursonsand
fail The Boer grip of Ladysm’th is be- and the neopb should unRe^ 61 «taf «Lf MO ™‘=h «^s. ■ The benefit of your prudent counsels. This daugMtr and a iarge circle of friends to
tog leosencd. their guns are I^ng with- Mrf W. Tompkins in matte7to sell good steer. * evening therefore we reeaU onr^Lord. | Œourn the.r sad mss.
drawn from, the pwntions which. domrn- I The ptogre-riveness of tbeProvince^or^ and £rom year to year we ^people ra tajw«JtoH»di ^ ^ ^

ated the tewm and there is e\er> ind thifl ]ine> he ?aia, depended up search of good beef ca • farmers'can little while and you shall see me. I will i tive
cation that they are preparing for a re- operation »f the people. It P said, is within our reach ,, mn_ ee you again and your heart shall rejoice, I es years.
ÏÏT P.-U.,. - *k . bjaatj .-STSftSn'% « “4“=’.“ bK’S. S
5 ssïü ns s g «as,»;«ggs srfAB. « I

w2ri£S- ^ I S’* w"«..n tTK*S ÈS..K; h"Lis.:e.SE, I si:».w ~

rrrssr- » T asuvrar^aa su*s taïs &-sar-” SZ1 ., t nf order begin taking Hood s I lish markc. was very di , Vneaking ct fertilizers the speaker pre- _ ^ your Lordship s connection with |
L ood » ont of order, begin S tooal markets One man “utro^ many ?pea^: (,f money that is -pended m "Irenes we hJ many opportumt.es
Sarsaparilla at once and prevent - different rctai counters. -When fertilizers, to buy corn. Large lumbers of eblg the kindness, tenderness and gen-
hToJc to adverti,c our hams and bs.ons.When tertmz^, ^ j good living -x months nr heart, and pardon us for

lne”" * - porks bacons, and hams. *Je. Ç ,, , the yea. in the woods. The day of ing it in your presence, we believe you to
the mv bet, they should be labelled in the ye , jn Canadai has i .ssed, and Lnereonation of the loveliest of vir- Friday. January 12.

EBB, I 50 that wh " the !f°0d9 areh”'dunUtoted to^ttod f nn .dian beef is being sent to b h ie , robeB are the type uoastwlse-Barge No 1. 439, Warnoek.trom
BBBF satisfactio., the orde™ Œcagé, **+ due to theeffoR.^Hom ^ Jd bf d mantleof queenTy Ceok. ,rom New York

1 £.ri.i*«4«zsjvi jsMTTJfp^-:t,as-ajs.'îdSi—*r^SFiu,„„

At a Meeting Id the loud Of to pork rcis-ng. between w>, , d £ed it up ar.d later sold it for a good pn«, r^mmm Master— . •. .,. Grand Harbor; May 4}o«*n. 30, M«k. trom « yrBnci9eo, Jan
.At a meewHB $7,000,000 worth of pork could te rmsem lea n ^ „ demand. There is agood "pL „ the favor, my Lord, to accept this orand Manan: Done Star, 29, Ricbardmn, Queenstown.

Trade Boom. M« Hl.ht-Eo». I SSem E.d.ej jS.Jf*»* 1“ *“ "Tt^m I S.n.d

Mi. LlbiUoia Mid HU H*pert» T. Conll nnt p^t , tvd. ” toDdaii'ij’lke 6[!U>,rTl«.ld Lr would T°’B. e.r’.v, | rriaSl’iï‘l^1’ù, ’’""sttthî.Xf°N« 1rark?'1AtoiL,Wk™

‘ghSr4&~»ti-2s& &4t.• rartSJuïitt ^*4jawssrs?- -“*-assts:vra.t—». »

-u,-rt:lrc:S«ss£a@tsf-^J=s s>SBs3«ST sëSSSSnsS**.hrfd^derthe^dir^i^ <rf the provincial e" =»» ^e’rtrongly t^that ?y the farmer in getting lus products dogV lordebip replied with a very feeling l Ba Ceœberlani, Allan, for Boston. C B for^New V«‘14_Schr Abble & Bva Hooper,

government at the request of the SG Tw.^lS'wmi ealledupou to*pg '^ther speakers were Rev. ™ier Me- N^V^çgo^o B '"h^1^ «Ns Phars^l.,

ïÆœ1 •SiSTp ^f Æ^in^ngsuch Lnutherd AS.’SgP TS ""

ttot were to attendance were: Hon. an establishment . Napt»n Ex-1 ^th prev eus speakers that the-vestoîk firitQai director ; Fathers Feeney and I DOMESTIC PORTS- 1 "’[-itv'«tend Jaa U, schr Hazlewoode, Far-
ÎT„. H LaBillois, oonimissionar o agn- Mr. W. S BUm Should be imnroved. If, I» »;d. Attorney ^ of st. Peter’s, and Father Donovan Arrived ^.iLteteport, fir St John. ^
culture; R. Robertson and W. 8. Blair ot perimental farm ^Xring on G eneral L ,e’erofNoTa Scot;»;^hoJ^e of Carleton. Other clergymen vancouver, BC, Jaa 11. stew Ihnprozs of Antwerp, Jan 11. SS Storm tag,
Z£r?J££r*r1aI5i£i- !?4.d =.v” ^ KE®« *Nï,ar‘ — "»-• 3TSi*» —

Fsb-ZM^Tt -rtaatt**iseHfcÿt-ïsaa* afeaiRistiSs.'SteSîSSfeas.- “tena »»

Vorland ^ Gilchriat, Dr. i. H. Fnnk, reason. engaged in the He said that it pe«P'« were mconraged by Tfae foUowing programme was earned a»°«ft Jo tasd c.-o«. New Tort
ts&ru £ îSSür^Vr r- «SSArt.— —

AJT. Itann,’ Charles Everett, he eaa get a ““^J^^naUtuLn Hubbard could see a pmt i^rovemcat to fêtent wera Irosented to Hi. Iter^tP Ue^T^-Ja> Beta, from Ktag- Woebowken lW pSe'tbJoA^boy for^Boaton;
s^S“»1îSïï&i?£5 EEMTEü M&’isîiE'.’SXS j*?^ia4^jWSigs- agat-iæ, sas-

1 *- USMft^a *■*=!!=—------sts. « »
,£,leSSS KÂi^Ml«L1-È5 *««»«•» JTu„. s.okSN

chairman, and introduced Hon. - reason why other oanning factories I enthnisiirtic ever the meeting and IS.—The week of prayer I Ddaenburg, N S, Jan 11, brig Soeptre, ez I ion 27, barque
LaBillois as the first speaker, who said. ,s °®.1"fTL ealablished where our small <Ti0Ted the addresM». Milltown, Jan. 16,-lhe weea P J ter. from Turk. Island. uST^ket Wedge for B”6”” ^BSoem-
Vr and genUemen, in accept- should not be rket. I tvtohn Rerrvman took advantage, to ^twing observed by union meetings in the I Sailed- jan 12, oB Horn teSS.ing" the invitation of the agricultural so- fimte j with the blueberry .be meeting on poul'xy. raimng. Tarious ebnrche», paiticipated in by clergy-1 Bear RlTer,*iS, Jan 8, brlgt Harry Stewart, men, Morris, from Fe »w ^ Fritz,
Jt, to hddn» tou tins we fee. and thought that blneberrms I humoteusly ^remnrKed that men £rom both side, of the river. Dak. Superior, for | tr^-N^w‘york W ShanghaL^
it our duty to endeavor to 8 £armef9 ^uld be grown profitably. The apF I he had been surprised that5^ witb More snow is needed by woodsmen, there I UTerpooi;uiUnda,tor Uvcrpool via St .-lia s. No da‘e’ 'ale36'^)m Liverpool for Bata-
ilSrtrsEiræ"^ £: sss btL1 “«".tr;: '£*r "Eus '=,%’ ”*•

susr'sr-<e.jst5.»îssîPi5 e trsfâ&vz&z ^
have looked upon the census of New send tus sm Wng goo(i progrès. ahnw to ie held this month Mr. Mungall and family are v * K1Co; Jan 11. Muriel Walters, tor do. SL i£ 19M, light vessel No..41 wj« he re
Hronswick it has shown little growtn. tern then we are maai sre»a gresBive ^ D.J. Purdy asked that Dr. Gil- frienda to New Hampshire. _________ J^d on b« statton, about l%mlMo«oum
We have 3 000,000 acres of land with 2,000,-1 The farmers, , offered they I christ be heard on home bred bor«e^. Wm ginclair, of this town, who is em- I westerly of Sow and Figs ta vineyard

acrce 'under cultivation which when lot and if There is no Dr. Gilch.irt, in responding, said it was ™ » bookkeeper with a firm of railway BRITISH : PORTS side of the wort'r y « ‘ No 58, tem-
ZkJ P^^eriy should yield «25.000,002 could frmUpr^taWy. ^ ^ A 8ubject his heart and nearer^ P^oyed^ ^ ^ Columbia, WlU have Arrlved. ^iy'marMng the* Rattan wUM^^

rfejrTs-B: gUShSk^ -issiffis is®;-—=:

esablisbed on strictly pr^reseite growth^ ^ Ue Nappan farm|™g% T^‘ ^“alf-bred horse and said n^f w p. Morrison expects to go to I London Jan 14-Stsar Baracsa. from An-

agricultural plans. * v aI. ^ ?ledR„^ te Address the meeting “ ”^ ge the fcoilities to feed them. A ^^lambuin the gpnag. I “S^m. jL 1*-Stmr Montrose, from St
fishing have not ^wk^yot^ T aubi^Tof^ dairying. Mr. Robert- vo(e 0f thanks was the» o{ the udies of this town as- JO*”^e’B, “aiSiiax, for L:v,r,eol.
tent the past two yeara and what other on the subject this Canada lo rommissioner I* Billots, A gt hen ladies in making up l STendborg, Jan ll-Stmr New Orleans, via

dearor en loot for ««M toe t° en^o^ and quoted agriculture it is only been the mos< enthnma^e ofthem^ ™ 0I yesterday. LTverpool, Jan 1i, SS Mantinea Lockhart,
•ge the larme» with good twihw. i ^ going *to )unpro » asked to co- tnte. Mr. V Billow had great pleasure ae j________ , — I from Dublin, for bunkers, lor St John
Tw^va rear® ago the province manuLu.-1 right that the city ... . how ! ;n moving s vote of thanks to the chair- I Turks Island, Dec 27, echs Alice M Gor-
; wÜi fiû ton» of eheeec while 900 tons I operate in the work. He did not ** * m mong ^ heartily forthcoming. Exhibition Affaire. j don, Harding, from Trinidad and sailed £$th
r.t^^e^Siest « “To -£oguf a^c^ P—c.“ ^ The exhibition ^*0» “e*_at 3 o’clock °/ria^d

Hmi in the province.'Fhere is little doubt 1 tbe raw state would mti He Queen. Monday afternoon and elected I * Jan 1 for Tusket Wedge; 30ih.
5,“ “h^ wm onng » big price in the products as deplete as our forests. ^ Queen.__________________^  -- D j McLaughlin, President; bqe Clio. Gerbardt, from Demerara, and aail-
Jtoglish market next year. TJ* beHeved ttoR ^he farmer. Agri- COTTON FACTORY TROUBLES. B. B. Emmeraon, I vice Presidents; ° mmin. Jan'lL^S Be.gor. Head, Irom
UuA visited several eounties recently, ana i manufacturer as weu » • f this I _____ W. H. Thorne, \ 1 st John.had naid spécial attention to dairy butter. I cuiture, he said, is the y kev-note to j , Tftmnlores of the Parks Factory Alex. Macaulay, Treasurer; I Llverpool. Jan 15, stmr Montrose, from

Sv JZbemml» into dairy butter it ceuntry, and live stock is the key note to Twelre Employes of the ia ai Everett, Secretaiy; st Jobn via Halifax.
Lte in the English agriculture. U isawel, knovm/^ ^ Iab* Then Places. C ^ttlTAoJ^o^e.

LaBillois spoke et some length of Jie 1 th, province of Ontario isanea - James Reynolds, mmmittee- Grenada Ian 12, sch Bartholdi, Amber man.
UUdrvschool riBussex and of the butter | Brunswick as an * twelve employes of the weaymg Richard O’Brien, j-Finance Committee, Fsriandlna.
d 7 ThJv? The next question he would Thls does not necessarily go to show ta * oo ^ Parks Courtenay Bay Cotton p L Riaing,
7^e^h and one of great importance is the people of Upper Canada are a y came to the newspapers yesterday F A Dykeman, I “al,*d
deal wheat policy. He quot- intelligent than the people of this P mm they had gone on officera and the chairman of the fin-I th Jan ie, barque Muskoka, Crowe,
^.r .Ws ofMr Emmerson, who stated ince, but they raise better Uve stock He atonot», that about 90 hand, ™ec°““ittee form the executive,-with portl^a, 0, tor Limerick
gs^asKi sssr^sfs g,tsa

Hr^ik|S*S5|£wKa3ïS — » »

3y£C ni^t”*,S“Sh£ hr,’SES.’S Krwrr^-. ««. - » -
hlgntieT'3m increase would have reached in raising smtable crops to fe«i eda^y ^ade ha’d the work turned out nght; alsa ----------- — f New I T Klirueh^jan 10, ship Ardreta, Nickerson,
vünnmo bosh els Taking the farmers of armais and would not be P“d* itable that he styled them by a name uncom- ann ual meeting of the Bank of Ne 1 «■ K£> Vork.
x ’ ^lro^mk' With L average of 20 th, dairy business and not have suitable that he^ v^ ^ abll,ty as weavers. BrunawicU stockholders was held Monday Cape Town, about Jan 11, bque Albertina,

-5H:£&=r. ' “ MsS^SS^brsii g&sB 
**»">»-* fes trs rS'a Vx es<t îsrJ5

K-Ssi
EBsBHriE EBr|=f|H hSSE»—=

dS^SreüRSt,i!S Sr,iSii|-£«;V$IS.SSsAE4E««a~

■ —
not looked for. ----- ---------e----- ---- — 1 ' | tow of two barges, from Windsor lor New

TO cess a cou,™ oss m, Ï

Take Laxative. Bromo Quinine* Tablets. does not equal the tonnage of the } trom st John. Arthur fromAU dUÇs refund the = ^hL vessels taken over by the ^Boston. Jen 12. stmr Prince Artbir. from

to cure. 25c. E. W» ^ I gneii8h government Rfi transports» __ -
is on each hox» •

Fla, Jan 10, schr Arthur M 
Stewart, from Gibara; 12, schr H B 

Homan, McNeil, from Las Palmas.
Havana, Jan 10, schr Wentworth, from 

Windsor, 
snipShip island, Jan 11, ship Thomas Htlyard, 

“SÆWr Avoua, DU. from

““eland. N Y. Jan l^Stmr Usk, from 
Halifax, N S; schrs Lilia B Hlrtte irom 
Lunenburg. N S; AlaskaCarrie Easier, from Liverpool, N S, via New 

Garheld, White, from Apple River,

afternoon at 2.30
£

KKAStiR—Suddenly, at New York, on 13th 
Inst., of pneumonia, J. Fenwick, second 

of Mr. John Fraser, Rothesay.
Funeral from the residence of Wm. Gir- 

112 Hazen street tomorrow (Wednesday)

.
son

Haven;
Nlfôothbay, Me. Jan 14-Scbr Lyra^ from St
John, N B; Etta E Ganner, from.Yarmouth. 

Salem, Mass, Jan 14—Schr Jessie L Smith,
Halifax, '^Turret®Chief, from Syd- 

Louishurg: Turret
C 'B; barque

van, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

CONDON—In this city, on the 13th inst., 
17 North street, after a 

Funeral today,
Boston, Jan 

Bey; Turret Age, from 
Court, Petersen, from Sydney,

Glasgow; schr C R Flint, from St John, lor 
New York.

Natal, Brazil, Dec 
Pernambuco.

■il9, bqe St Peter, tiaesel.
from

New York, Jan 
from Grand Conetable
CMV «eh
llcover.from Mobile via Savannah for Pay 
sandu.FMlladelphia, Jan 

from St John.
Buenos Ayres,

Dougall, from Quebec.

is- baau^dL «h Rhiïï:

$ :his residence, Hazen

13, sch Clifton, Wil
cox. Jan 8, bqe Strathmulr, Me-

Cleared-
13, schr Roger Drury, for StMCLEOD-At t Sussex, en, O. Ht^ tast.. Portland, Jan

J°Boniojrin
WMttoter” for St John; Gypsum Empress. 
rLWÆ Blomidou, Baxter, 
for Barbados.

Boston, Jan — -
W£ a?anSlL°echr Frank W Cole for
8VjebaiuH,^t,jeanMïïîel.eb1î"a=,‘Baker, for 

Kingston. (Ja),
Mobile, Jan 11,

3wcjr&&rss8-8$

E OUNAL. 1

13—Str St Croix, for Eastport,
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

■Arrived.cur
schr Bonlform, Jones, for

POHK AND 

KaISING WBRS 
DISCUSSED

WHEAT, I
\4jan 12, scha Calabria, P^Xla°°* Elizabethport Gladys

■H

12, bqe Buteehtee.

Hid a 
et ted Citizme.

Smith, tor

j
!

SUL about Nov>90^krcL^

Timandra, Sdgett, tar

Jan 12, bqe Robert

!

Mark Twain,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC*
c^MiMS^TfiTbZ

Æriirp^ g
bee. obBged to .^.Lrae Brittel» achooaer 

Bedford, Me, Jan 11 The Bn port

sTLïs:
Major, Sytoey.for StJo ^ Bernard,

•ïïriiaÆS^ - ,.rss- “J™.. •sfjnASZmasts sprung and loss of f Schrmasts; ateo with loss of some s* ^ for 
Therese cleared at New
Baracoa. „.h, Bessie, hense for

sst
14, barquentine Hornet, j eamaged, it Is thong

ef floating her. 12-Passed down,
bqHoeec^« crait. Fort Elizabeth. FoJ.H 
Africa.

ot wight,

Eft*rtertl i^now*1 discharging cargo at 

Kosarlo. . .y. Helen Shalncr,
llacoris, Jan 3, ‘"^ ^ xjewXork, arrived 

Mailman, from and tor ”?w ‘
Dec 23. to sail abeuWan 15.

BOUND TO BT JOHN.
Steamers.

Amarynthia at Glasgow, Dec 17.
Concordia, from Glasgow, j 
Daltonhall, from London,^Jan 6.

ss m.
SSSST:«rTormlïiv'erpool Jan 13. 
Sa7cheBsteer 0=^”.'at Manchester, Nov

&^«JSSrsi?h *Ashanti from Morille. ^anM beater, Jan 7. 
Manchester Commerce, at ua

isle

for St

VESSELS

FOREIGN PORTS 
Arrived-

MINISTRY KEPOKT’ED TO 
HAVE RESIGNED.

Vi--
owing to the Wng, Alexander ^sU-8 

his father, former King Mlla *

SERVIAN

says
said, a _ 
there is no preduct.

tog in Carleton county a practical men had
b^n detailed to hunt up facts along the
Une of invt growing and enoouragedarm-
ers to gr)7 fniit. A latge number of
orchards ««e visited and the ='vport was
verv enrol’Tying. Stock raising was next ve^enco-try ng ^ ^ J2tkUl

liver

Es&SKggti^ i
al all gn^^or by Ma3„, |

NesrDee, .W. Wash the^der^

•S & » . «
were killed they made ‘ J 
for the others to walk across the gumu. ,

was

the

*
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I rence was a principal competitor of the 
I au-rail line from Montreal to St'. John in 
I summer time. But there might be 
I peneating advantages in shipment from St. 
I John. But probably the greater portion 

DIB-1 of traffic would come from New Bruns- 
I wick and Nova Scotia and probably the 
I State of Maine. St. John was one or the 
I most important cities on the line of the 
IC. P. K., and the Canadian Pacific 
I would do what it couia m the matter. The 
I subject waa in general form now, when it 

Of B Line to Liverpool Whiota I would reach a concrete form, the heads 
_ „ _ I of the C. P. K. would give it the most
Would Provide Fortnightly Trips I favorable consideration.

President McLaughlin read a letter from 
the Cushing Sulphite Company to Mr. W. 

Differ AS TO Whether the Boute I * • Hatheway. They stated that after
July 1, they would be ready to ship 200 
tons of pulp a week to Great Britain and 
would be able to double this in 1901. Mr. 
McLaughlin also said the Mispec pulp mill 

,. „ , would also have a large quantity for Great
A meeting of citizens Thursday after- Britain next year. xhen there would be

neon at the Board of Trade rooms dis-1 shocks, hay, butter, cheese, etc., from the
cussed the question of a fortnightly ser-1 province. With these, and apples, etc.,

from the Nova Scotia valley, and what 
could be diverted by the C. P. B. from 
Upper Canada, there was a strong possi- 

-, ,, . bihty of good patronage.
Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, the repre-1 Mr. Michael Mooney was called on. He

•entetive of the province in England, I {aTored at at brat, so that
mrote the provincial secretary that the j there would be no reason for failure at 
Blder-Dempster line, now running here 
would continue a fortnightly service dur-

SUMMER SERVICE. BREAKING THEIR FAST, in pitching camp. This is * most impor 
tant depot and is strongly fortified. There 
are ranges of hills, and between each range 
a level plain, so that the Boer tactics can 
be easily understood. There are immense 
quantities of army stores here, and the 
troops guarding them consist of the Corn
wall Regiment, four companies of mount
ed infantry, and the detachments emtarc- 
ing the Army Serviee Corps.—the Amy 
Hospital Corps, Ordinance Department, 
etc There are a number of hospitals here, 
all filled with wounded. The field fortifi
cations protecting the station are armed 
with quick-firing guns, and the mounted 
infantry are patrolling the whole time 
The camps are all laid out with water 
pipes, the water being obtained from artes
ian wells. The rations supplied are excel
lent and all ranks are well satisfied with 
the food.

BHAKBMAN KILLED AT WOODSTOCK.
com- Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 1<—Mr. Fred Yerxa, 

a brakeman on the C. P. R., was the victim 
or a sad and fatal accident Jw the railway 
yard here yesterday- While .«halting on the 
siding back of Connell Bros’ foabdry, his 
coat caught while Jumping from the pilot of 
the engine, and he waa thrown nader the

t
i
! ■CITIZENS THURSDAY

CUSSED THB ESTAB
LISHMENT

PRIVATB8 FROM CANADA AS
TONISHED CAPS 

TOWNERS
I

wheels of a car, which crushed and mutilat
ed both his legs in a terrible manner, 
unfortunate man was taken to his home and 
medical aid summoned. He lingered until 
I o’clock Sunday morning, when death put 
an end to his sufferings. Mr. Yerxa was a 
trusted and steady employee and well liked 

... T .... . . _ _ , *7 his fellow workmen. He was about 35
Q6r With lilttle but M&ndwritin^' years of age and leaves a widow and on~ 
. _ . _ „ daughter aged 11 years. He was a membe.
IOP Evidence—She fiaj 8 Moîiûeaux the B. of R. T., and carried some insur-

in that body.

The
After fix Weeks on Ship Food 

They Sought Solace at a First 
Class Hotel and Drowned Their 
Woes in Champaigns— All had an 
Abundance of Money.

Trying 10 Convict a Man of Mil'-
*11 the Tear Around—Opinions

Should Be Direct. Waa Not the Man.
A Band Storm.

Writing under the date of November 
29 the correspondent of the Montreal
l'.nld ,™ tb. following ««...I of th. "S 2",ÉVSfI

detachments from the troops at the I testimony of Emma Elizabeth Miller, the?
f.« nt and the (Jape Town Garrison Ar- Some After Effects. I Newark stenographer, who during the
tdlery, about 600 strong. On arrivai the T„ , .. . , I holiday rush of a year ago, sold the silver

were hungry after their march from the ra îl j*. ! tov.red with I to have met the murderer face to face
ship. TiJrewere no parade, m the alter- ”^?nd be dug eut whenever and eh. repeatedly declared in answer to
neon and men ott duty were allowad to Monday Dec 4—Armv remiULmn Uu I I*”1*0”* ,tbat Molmeux waa not the man 
go down town tor the afternoon and ^

„ ,, , drilled steadily in the early morning and JÏÎ W1‘“" was at tiroe^ *******
AU Had Money. evening. Everyone is on the qni vive for fr3theÆ““ t£ar?“d apparent"

They were a marvel to the Cape Town “ Æ te Z&ZELZ? ant" " to ^ “d “
people. livery man had been paid his munjyon wagg0Ila These it is said will I ®Ten wben the recorder questioned 
months pay a couple of days before ar- arrive in a or two, when we ^riUtiL “i” “lUer in. fath,e®17 faablon- the 
n al, so that every man bad gold and moved to the front At this station we “k ^«grapher did net completely re- 

enty of it. Not only had these men re- fonnd Captain Nanton, R. E., as assistent OOTCr, ber S»od nature. She told the 
Cl ived gold m pay, but they had plenty director of railways. He is a Military del- recorder that in her present state of mind
cf money of their own, some of the leg, graduate; and on the train coming ep I ebe did not think she could identify her
* i va tes having letters of credit and drafts was another Canadian—Capt. Leader of I customer even though he were brought 
for amounts varying from £20 to £400. the Carbineers—who precede i his régi- I before her. When the recorder inquired

ment to obtain mules for transport. In how it was that under these Tircum-
fact, Canadians are found everywhere I etances she was able to say positively that
here. I the defendant was not the man, the wit-

_____  - T . ' I nesa replied: "It is easier to say that a
I man was not the one than it would be 

People Oppose Railway Consolida- I to identify the real man/' 
tien.

vice to Liverpool via Halifax all year
round. The matter came in the shape of 
a minute of the provincial executive coun
cil.

inception. The Mispec mill was making 
... , , . .,30 tons of pulp a day and could double
teg the summer, between St. John and Uy, praduction. The only thing which 
Liverpool via Halifax if they received nted Mpmeat of tma product to 
•officient "iPPort and encouragement to Great Britam was the freight rate at St. 
do so; and if the freight traffic warranted, john. Competition, if this other service 
the result would probably be the estab
lishment eventually of the much talked of

I
t

was had, would help the matter.
. . .. , _ . .... .... Mr. Andrew Malcolm favored a direct
fast line to Canada as in that event, the ljne. A difficulty was that if the call at 
company would be prepared to phee waa at the inception, it
faster steamers on the route. The désir- j wolw be hard to change to direct service, 
ability was also expressed of taking steps He would aupp0rt tne indirect service for 
to totabhsh a fortnightly line between the ^ with direct service tuere-
the West Indira and St John. The local after. As to freight from toe North Shore 

.government had appointai a committee 0f New Brunswick, he felt it would go 
to lay these matters before the people to aiifex ix ^pment, and not to bt. 
and thus they reached the president ot I j oiin
tile board of trade in a letter from Hon. To this Mr. Mooney said the freight on 

Emmerson, premier. I the product of the Newcastle pulp mills
The following attended the meeting I 9 ythree cents per 100 pounds more to

laughin', George°IRobertoon] m! P. "ft, G^Wetmore' M^tt after hearing I Ume ,of the men. on leaving Quebec, de-
W. H. Thome, G. Wetmore Merritt, X. Ti^i^mM v^doubtful ;f ^ch ptuted theîr moneJ Jwith C®1- Otter for
H. Hall, T. L. Hay, G. Fred Fisher, An- M ™me fr^ the wes in sum- Mtety’.” tbf “? had s°me ««> m Ms
Arew Malcolm, H. P. Timmerman, Aid. h« did not beUeve there would be |K,^e6el™ belongmg *? the“fn:Jhe wlld
Robinson, Dr. J W Iteniel. M F. LeUgh export produce from New .Brun* ^
Mooney, S. 6. Hall, S. Schofield, John! wick in the summer to fill a large steamer I epen‘ tbe,r mof*7. made ^he Cape town 
Scaly, J. A. Seeds, A. C. Currie, L. G. ^Vr^hTto? Great Britain, uniras ^P‘e fancy that Canada was a gold 
Crosby, James Moulson, J. A. Likely, deals were taken, and this would tread on 11 11 e’ At the Grand Hotel, the most ex- 
H. P. Hayward,F. A. Peters, Col. Tucker, the corns of steamship owners here. The I Iens,Je hotel m Cape Town, some 75
M. P., H. H. Harvey, F. L. POtts, W. steamers might be aUowed to caU at Sal 1 "vate? dlned °“ Wednesday evening,
F. Burditt, Aid. Macrae, Alex. Macaulay, I ifax for a year or two and secure good, IT", en champagne flowed fixe dish water. 
Rev. R. Mathers, Joseph Bullock, H. C. paying freight there. Then there might lfae other guests looked with wonder and 
Tilley, H. B. Schofield. follow a weekly service, including a call at «element at private soldiers dming at

Mr. McLaughlin, who presided, read I Halifax, or a fortnightly service direct 16”c“ an expensive hotel and ormking 
the letter from Premier Emmerson, and I from St. John. He favored the resolution I champagne like water, ihey wondered 
the minute of the executive council of ! strongly non, but Wished direct service | vhat kmd of men they were, and con- 
New Brunswick, both of which nave be-1 as soon as the service could be supplied. I Jfctured all sorts of thmgs about the 
tore been published. He said he had Mr. Schofield expressed surprise at the I wealth officers must possess when privates 
written to Premier Emmerson since de-1 statements of some of the speakers whom | could live like millionaires, 
ciding to call this meeting, asking if he I he had before heard condemning any call
had any further information but a reply I at Halifax by other lines. So much had
had not been rtceived, probably because some been opposed to this that they had ■ (^pe Town was alive with the military;
the premier was not at home. [ 8J,<* we would be better vrilhout the 11 i,ey were jn evidence everywhere, and ail

Mr. George Robertson, M. P, P„ recog- «teamen ^together. The question of ne- the time> night and day, every branch of 
mzmg the importance of the “tabhsb- ^jty for the raffing at Halifax wm an-Lh| rervice and nearly every corps being 
ment of an all year fortnightly service °‘ber ? .!^d I represented. The number of officers on
between Liverpool and St. John, moved | T A ““f4 I i >*ff duty is immense, and as they are

ÿr£\Saasü ™ ry br toe ^et rrbwith a moderate subsidy. Halitai had difficulty m spotting them,
a subsidized service direct to Liverpool. baTe ‘‘T “ wta‘18
But was it fair that they should also U =a,,eû th? Caatle- wh*ch‘s 8ltna‘fd m th« 
part of this proposed serviee from St. =°“tlguou» te the P8™06 e"™111
John. He said nine-tenth} of the pro- |and drill hall.
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■ The witness refused so comply with Mr. 
Osborne's request that she write her own 

.. . t a . , name in court.She was asked regarding the
Boston, Jan. 13—An organized opposi hour when she made the sale and the 

tion to the acquisition of the Fitchburg I lighting of the room, and discrepancies 
railroad by the Boston and Maine has been I were shown between her statements in 
started, and, according to the sponsors on #ourt and elements made to newspaper 
the movement, it wUl be pushed vigorously. at “V* tune of the poisoatog of Mrs.
Resentment is being aroused along the line I Adams. She was also interrogated con- 
of the Fitchburg, especially where that road cerninB the distance that she stood with 
and the Boston and Maine come together, I her customer from Archibald Arnold, the 
and petitions are in circulation asking thé I head salesman, and from the clerks in 
legislature to prevent the lease on the the store. Mr. Osborne draw: from the 
ground that competition keeps the prices I witness the admission.. that- one newspaper 
down. I had paid her #125 for a typewritten state

ment of what she remembered about the 
affair. She claimed that the mam who 
bought the bottle holder, from has was of 
gentlemanly appearance) slight build, 
sandy beard and light complexion. Mol- 
ineux is beardless and dark complexioned. 
He appeared more troubled during the 

| examination of Mies Miller than, ever be- 
I fore. The witness gave Mr. Osborne a 
I withering glance as she left the court

s:
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Prie » Zê.cts
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"

’

iI Alive With Military.
I

PLAGUE INCRX^DNG.

Bombay, Jam. 12—The number ef deaths 
here, largely from the twioomc plague, 
jumped up today from 28 to 37*. The 
mal death rate is 75.

t
i nor-the following resolution:—

Whereas, from the minute of council 
and letter of the premier of New Bruns
wick, there is good reason to believe that 
the Elder-Dempster Steamship Company 
will establish a line of first-class steamers
for a summer service Between this port, | dnctg of NoTa for shipment to
Halifax and Liverpool, if sufficient en- Qreat Britain WOuld go via Halifax, and,
«ouragement is offered, and I as to the North Shore of New Brunswick,

r.?J3“"Sr,05,': •“ srs&r'ti; s-M I ?.js,
J,olm “d hl^l0“u genera^y’ of ™PPly was> therefore, one which did I ^ m English tram rare. In fact,'every-

d Sts. rn xcztâ
“ P°“!bl«. direct our freight to be have their own direct service and haR of . liQ The cost o£ everything is

earned by this line, rates of freight and | ours. He had advocated( bringing the Hal- r h n0 doubt caused by the expense of 
■other conditions being equal to otuer j ifax direct service to call here. The other I At from England 
routes. would be a dismal failure. I J?. . = striking was getting de-

Many years ago, Mr. Robertson said, Mr. McLaughlin said there was no Tea-1 !lclo^atrawberries mst nicked8 It made 
a line between Liverpool and St. John ! son why we should refuse a line to Liver-1 . V t ’A .: .7 , -,
was established but the loss of the first pool if we could get it. The fact that not 111 dlfhcult tor one real,ze that 11 was 
boat was the death blow of the enter- enough freight was offering now, was no 
prise. Since then the service haS been reason why we should Jae pessimistic. If 

. to London via Halifax by Furness line. ! we could not fill the steamers now,
We wanted more than one service St. could m the Mure. Here was Cushings ^ Kaffirs Tfae cabs are tne English
John had more to do with Liverpool than tons M pulp a week. taMon|> horsed ny the Cape horaes-
any other Great Britain port. bbereiments The business of St John was I bardy> small animals, that receive the
were her lumbering and other connections f<Ahe bu81nesa o£ bt' Jobn was -,llp rather liberally. The roads are

, dura8and ffis^^tibn°toreDrintoMin0Great ? Ald’ Macrae said he had always advo- s'mPly perfect; no doubt the stone which 
Britoin d Tf W bh^d thl raonoTd cated a direct line. A difficulty of calling I abounds so plentifully at Cape Town is
X ' pi J npiunatpr line -Jv nnulil at Halifax was you could not reserve space I responsible for it. The houses are most- 

^ ^ f W at Halifax. If encouragement to the line •)’ of stone and are very substantially
*”Pf. ir- in this project meant exemption from I hunv. The heat was very great, the sun
™”^d . £t, ““«ht be asked where wharfage at gt John, he did not see how I • rating down in a most unmerciful man-
would til* freight come from. Conditions thig TOUid be given. He feared much deals I ner. But when one gets under cover it 
were changed from years ago. there would be carried. H so, the same rates :« delightfully cool, 
were excellent railway services now, and „ a l to tramp steamers would have to 

. many classes of freight would come by be charged. Mr. J. H. Thomson told him
i. C. R. from the northern parts of the that last year 10,000 standard of deal were ■ Ice p, _ot ao nlentif ullv used as in Canada 
province. Then there was the river send- -.-rind connection with the western I , 18 ?ot 8C! Pientuuliy used as in Canada -i.n_ fr-icht in summer Also the c î?™?? ,ln . connection wtn tne western I and aa for mixed or fancy drinks, they areP R wSffid brmg in freriht whffili rou-d fr61ght buuBme8a- ,Thef d“,s would have tical, unknown. ^he English bar- 
L 1* Xct7bv h^ért Une toi «Pne,.aayhow- and when tramp steamers maid ig m evidence here and bfound in 
also be expected by the short lme from should have come here in the spring, there I : the citv Wno-hsh ale is theupper Canada. A good service would were no steamers at all. He 'iked to sec c0m^0b dria^ a thütoig ri toe prira 
draw freight from new sourcra. This was the steamers come but favored direct hues. I 0c : t g p
not a St. John enterprise alone but a Mr. McLaughUn said the lines last year The place swarms with Englishmen who 
provincial one. We were near the time were within their limit on deals. have been driven out of the Orange Free

-.wbf4tbere was golng to h? a large ex" Mr. Robertson Again expressed h.s | ytate and the Tranavaal on acC(J.Jnt of the 
, .port trade m the produce of New Bruns- opinion that the project could be made . and are resldlng m ^ Town.

wiek and, looking to this, a company was , sucrassful, with the co-operation of tbe U. I Everywhere enquiries IbouL Canada and 
establishing a cold storage warehouse at_ P. R. and the people of New Brunswick. tQe iment how it waa raised officered, 
St. John. This, with a fortnightly ser- He favored direct sennee. 
vice,must increase and develop the trade of Mr. F. L. Potts favored ciVing at Hai- 
St. John and the resources of our prov-

b
? Equity Sale. __room.

The other witnesses today were Chae. 
Jaoobs, in whose name the letter inquiring, 
with reference to A.. A. Hargrter wa* 
written to Frederick Stems A. Co., ef 
Detroit; Gustav Kutnow, of the firm of

■1 r-

►I There will Ito sold at Publie A net ion at
wmiimStreet'a‘nd<’ïrln'eé»r«?îeéï to*ÎSî I Kutnow Bros., who explained that tne 
Bt^ohn^n^th? Prôvinoe of New Bmnswlok I ^‘utnow PGwders were a sort ■ of artifimal
next at tbe^ionr or iî o’ciock^iiwn. trari-wMt I went to Kutnow Bros.’, office to look up 
^p?*meCour“lnKqu?iy’maJe^nTo^d»^ facta connectod with the «ending out of 
the i5t: flay of August in the year o: out j 8amPles the medicine, Detective ber- 
Lord c e thousHnd eight hundred géant Carey, who turned She Kutnow

1anse-there in P«nd- powder samples over to Prof. Witthaus 
and Leonard of Hoiderfj. Kresericlt for examination; Leonard C. Levy, who
and uharh s J. Coster are defendants with testified that Robert A. Seeler, a much

JÎ?i?ertl1 Rej*,r** wanted witness, had not been directed in equity all the right, title and Interest of K -, £ r \r „ ».
the Steid deiendants or any or either of them tiie Arm of Moms Herrmann at vo,,
in and to ia certain Indenture of i^ase bear- former employers cf Molineux, to oease
Siîp%,în?êi tolv1 *?the bringing certain pay rolls to New York.]ye*r of our Lord one thousand eight bun- , 6 i- * i
dred and ninety-five, and made between one because the police were anxious to. sub- 
IrereM almonds ol the first part and one poaena him, and John C. Emery, re-

-eitng of tie Seaboord National
Of the third part and in and to the said In- Bank, and Chas. H. Weesels> paying teller 
denture ol lease and the leasehold premises of the Chemical National Bank of tms- 
therein desortbed In th- «aid indenture e. city, practical handwriting:, experte,. who.

testified that the admitted^ Molineux let
ters and the addons on tb« poison i pack
age were written by the same < in dividuak.

The electric cars were a wonder to some
FA most sit eceseftil remedy has been lound
for sexual w e* loess such as 1 m potency ,vari- 
sooele, shm oken organs, nervous debility, 
lost manho od,.night émissions. premature 

all other results of self «abuse 
It cores any ca^e ol the diffi

culty, never faia^torestore the orgsnstofull 
; natoral sire n« th and vigor. The Doctor 

* ho m*de tJ ils woud«rfui discovery warns 
ito let every mon know ai outii He will 
therefore a u d the receipt giving the various 

i angredienfc» t o be used so that nil men at a- 
triffine exp< n#e can cure themsi-lves. Ha 
•Finds the r* «ceipt free and nil the reader 
need do is to send his name and address to L 
**'. Knapp, M. D., 1759. Hull Bldg., Ueiroit,

’ Mich., reqnei tln-ythe free receipts as report*
’ed in this pa] >er. It is a genero :» ofler, and 
i all men ougo l to-be glad to have such an op- 
povtnnlty.

discharge an d 
er excesses

h

I

lccember and not June.
Mules are largely useti for waggon trans- 

w, . port in Cape Town and throughout South 
Ulrica generally. The drivers are negroes FLOUR.

Received iht» week—

Five Rom b, Ogllvlc’a Hungarian. 
Four i ieasons, Star and Royal 
Fatnilj Fleur,

Feed, Bf eu. Oats Hay, Cracked 
Corn a ud Oats Ms»h etc

Pork, F leh^ Molasses, Meal, etc,

JAMESC0LL1NS,
SC8 am | 310 Union rtreet. 8t. Jobn.N B.

lease and In the plaintiff’s bill ofi oomplaint 
and in the said decretal order as 88All that 
certain lot, p’ece and parcel of land situate 
lying and being in the City of *alnt John 
and Bounded and described as fellows, that is 
tossy beginning on the western side of the 
street known as the Long wharf iat 
tanceoMUSviee? measured mon* the said 

the Southern line 
of Maitt street and going t beneeeouvh wardiy 
along the said line ot the L wharfs two. 
kuadred and forty, seven 3i7) test more or 
jess to the bounds of the proper* y belonging 
to the Honorable William Hugeley sM 
others thence westwardly at right angles 
one handred feet (100: feet thence southward*- 
ly along the western line of lying wharf-slip 
two hundred»and fifty (360) feet more or lees 
to the northeast corner of land conveyed 
from the Honorable Charles si mends- to 
John Blmonoe by Indenture bearing date tile 
fourth day of October in tne year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight 
and duly registered in Book *‘M” number ‘4P 
page ‘ iMV or records in and for the Oity and. 
bounty of Saint John ihenoe west wardiy 
along the line of said lands twenty, (3u> fe-t 
thenco northwardly along the western line 
of the property of the 
Hi monde four handred 
(478) feet more oi less or to a point one ham 
tired and thirteen (U8) Aset measured ia a 
direction parallel with the Long 
M aln street and thence •«stwardly one hun
dred and twenty (120) fte4 more or lees to the 
place of beginning together with.the right of 
way over and the use of the Slip, situate on 
the south.ol the lot hereinbefore described» 
together with the but Mings, esectlous and 
improvements thereon, standing, and being 
and the privileges and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or m anywise appertaining! and 
also all the estate, ligiu, title. Interest, term 
of y ears by the said indenture of lease to the 
said Lee< ard (*. Holder given therein and 
y et to come and u nexplrea, possession, bene
fit of renewal, cla im and demand a, law or 
inequity of the said, defendants or any or 
elthen of them in, to or upon the same and 
every part tnereot

For terms of sale and otheu particulars ap
ply to the plain iMP&solloltcr. or to the under - 
signed referee.

Dated this laurth. day of October, A.D. 1888.
HUGH H. McLEAN,

H-eferee in Equity in and tor the 
Oity and County ot tialnt John.

a die- Fleming elected.line ot the «<*id street from
iv

Carleton Ciounty Returned tile Op
position Candidate Friday.Fancy Drinks Rare.

Woodstock, B., Jam. 12^-TSo election 
keld here to da;\ to fill the plaea-made, va
cant by the appointment of C. 1. Smith, as 
postmaster, resulted in the elecffion of Jt. K. 
Flemming by a majority of .120.

While IVcsdstock parish aadi town, re- 
dneed the opposition majority: most e£ the 
parishes in the couisty voted against the 
government,.

Parish.

■ there fw ymi to exitmlpe. It I» as - 
te^ open^hce, gold-plated; dust proei » 

case, handsomely engraved, fitted t . with American mctiel 7 Jewelled - 
k stem wind aed set movement, 
jA lady's or gent’s else. It is a. 
la good time piece, etpial în ap- 
H pea ranee to » $25.00 watch. 
H and Is jpst the thing for 
K9 trading puipoees. U, on 

careful enwninattonyou are 
Vinctd . this watch is 

F worth tar mere than we ask. 
rpay the «.«press agent *3.95 
and ejmree chargea and it Is 

ryour*.. Xorry Watch ((k* 
Box d.b. Toronto, Can*

■aid Irene Maud: 
and aevanty-eiyht

Fleming. Shaw. 
. 306wharf from Town. ..............

Victoria Comer... 
Debec.„ .. ... . ... 
Jacksonville, ... . 
Non-residents....
Simouds.... *.........
Peel........ ................
Woodstceky, north 

n south

283etc. Cape Town is also the hot-bed of 
.. ! anti-English Boers, and one is constantly

Mr. Schofield said there were full car- 1 W >y; ^p -j f
goes at St. John in winter for Liverpool,
but It would be different in summer. c0 iea were uni£0rmed in khaki. Hel- 
VSTien he spoke before, he underrtood the mets and other articles that were wanting 
ocal Iffivernment was to s.bsidize th>« were also supplied. The men’s rations were 

line. As this was not the ™9e .hf ™,9 served out and feed supplied, so that they 
pleased to see all lines coming and Wuld had a hot breakfast. A lar^e number of 
be pleased to see the time when they officers visited the camp, as well as
could drop other ports and come here,I number of the townspeople. The offi- 

' T» .i .» • « * . • I cers took their meals at the mess of the
ocean. For this, as one reason, he favored, A- r' 1 68,1 «j, ve, .. -rJ11 Cape Town Garrison Artiller>r, and too
a direct service, if the merchants could K^.e ^lU.aMPr0Tip V'v- I muc^ praise cannot be given the officers of

» ii p i , Delieved m its success. He would like to I . r ii .« • . ■ i vgive full freights. 8ee the resolution changed to make the ab b" rnffi rB !t
Mr. W. H. Thome thought the résolu- service direct. hospitality to the Canadian officers, it was

tion good as it stood. This was to be only The resolution was put as set out and ‘ great y appreciated, 
a freight service, for the class of steamers carried. The meeting then adjourned. I Battalion on Parade,
they would put on, would not greatly im-1 _______ ^_______
prove the mail service. With the Domin- I „ ,. . c . w I At 12 noon the battalion paraded and:ion subsidy, and the co-operation of the | , TheJ d;™ct°rs °£ an ,EngllHh rallway marched to the railway station tn reute 
C. P. R., both as regards outward and : bave decided that a clerk is not a work- I to De Aar. The newspapers gave the 
homeward freight, there was no doubt it man and consequently cannot have the I wrong time for departure of ail corps from 

- could be made a success. It was evident benefit of the cheap morning and even- I ^be but nevertheless the atreeta were 
the line desired the support of the mer- in„ traina for ,rorkm„n onl_ I crowded, to see the Canadians. All along• chants. From a local standpoint it was ai, .vTi , I the route- the streets, houses and wkidowa
step in the right direction. He agreed ' th® Glasgow magistrates also decidtd that I were jammed with people cheering th,
with Mr. Robertson as to the benefit of a * clerb “ n°t 1 workman and chnnot be regiment and waving their handkerchief», 
direct service, but it was an important carried b?. the corporation trains except The battalion marched in fours and pro- 
thing for the steamers to get all thè 38 an ord,nBry paaenger' iMnted an excellent appearance, as, pie-
freight possible from both New Bruns- I1Oarn»oii Artil-

o. P. r„ iS £ïï"',m
■aid we had evidence of the effectiveness j Sunday, Dec. 3-We arrived at De Aar
of the winter service and there was pros- | Reqeirea. aimpyIon Sunday morning at 4 and 5, and im-
pect of eentmued growth. As to a sam- I WKdH* mediately detrained and marched to the
mer service from St. John, the quantity «-ureweiSe*, Ua^kis^Uwl WK.1 tamping ground. The Amy Service Corps 
of freight obtainable might regulate the LINEN DOYLKYGO if HfillEBc /at once moved all our camp equipage .question of a direct eemee. ihe St. Law- BO* no, TeaouToVfcBBUBBk* baggage, etc., so that them was no de lag j

49 73
85 94
18 98mce.

Mr. S. Schofield pointed out that the 
proposed service was not direct, but in
cluded callfng at Halifax.

Mr. McLaughlin said it was the same 
as the winter service only continued all 
the year round.

Col. Tucker spoke of the matter ot in
surance. It cost more to insure a steamer 
to Halifax and return than across the

6 6 MAKEYOUR HENS LAY92 55
120 49
35 34 t»y ins free use of our BONK GRINDERS.128 84

Wicklow, ifront..........
Richmond..................
Northrjttj ton.............
Glaaavifle ....................
JohnsidJ e....................
RockJto i and Carlisle 
Wilrae* .............
Tracy’s Mills..............
Hard»

8651

J, THOMPSON’S Machine Works,71 88
128 103
98 58 MSS Smyth street, ... ST.JOHN. 

Telephone*».8510
10984
155158 FAMILY KNITTER.7583

;nd 124118 Simplest, Cheaiesi Beat. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

Write tor partirai ara. Dun
dee Kn tiling Maonine Co. . 
Dundee, Ont.

mice sb oo

Abe*d een 
Batik

2758
150161BOBTIN * PORTER,

Plalntl'd's Solicitor. StUohn, N. B. 
GKO. W. GKROW, Auctioneer. Total 18271947

The above gabs Is hereby postponed until 
BaiURLa ï,eaetiixihu»y ... A.Ik.
1800. st me boor of Twelve o'clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so-called, corner Prince wil
liam etrer t anil Princess street. In me oily of 
Saint Jotio, In the oily and county of Saint 
Jt hn. th en-to take piece.

Dated, the Nh day ef December A D. 18».
HÜOH H. MeLKaN, 

Before# In Kqnlty la and tor the city nmd 
county ol St John,

BOB,TIN * PORTER, PulnUfl’e yokel to set 
MOBGB W. 6EBOW. Auctioneer.

The titer# sale le hereby further postponed 
until SeTUBDAk. the t«enty-#eventh d»y 
of Jenssry, A D., W0, et thehour of twelve 
oteloeh, noon, st < hubb’s Corner, se eell. d 
corner of Pilnse William street aud Princess 
str eet, at the etty of Btijat John, In the city 
sr,d county Saint Joh^thsn to to*, guon

Bsferes In Bquty In sad for the ally sod

# MONTREAL MERCHANT DEAD. Mention this paper.
Montreal, Jan. IA—The death is announced 

of Thomas J. Claxton, maafe years a leading; 
merchant of this city.

Boston, 9 Ashburton Place.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Law f.School.
Fell form opens Wednesday, Oct. 4, Tor 

■Iranian address.
The Boston Post states that there ia a 

report cu Treat that the side wheeler Stole 
of Maine, the Cumberland and the pro
peller steamer St. Croix of the Interna
tional Stemehip Company, operating be
tween Boston, Portland, Bastpert and St. 
Joha, are to be sold to southern parties.

Baxvxl O. Baxjnrrr, Dean.

CA»fcl
Paid for eoasignme»ts ot•orftiH-Mwtil Urmm 

M cents Watch M Oats and Potatoes.Dering the first tea days of December 
a fleet of five steamers from Caps Breton 
landed at Boston 16,889 tens of csal, seus- 
perad wits four for the same length ot 
time this month with 0,386 tone

T
if:

H, a, 1PRW0BR, • • at. John., K. &

POOR DOCUMENT

TEARS.t «

MISS MILLER, A STENOGRA
PHER, PROVES AN AWK

WARD WITNESS

J/

i
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TRAITOROUS UTTERANCES.
Holt i» "an enterprising young man and de- .
servu\he euccesa he is winning.

The, total value of the fishing <»tch at, LUNQ0AGE IW A
Oren.l Manan during 189!) was about $200,- BltiUHl* iaaixuu 
00ft. Add to this $44,352, the value of the RELIGIOUS PDBL1-
firfierk-s in the West Isles district, and
$310,428, the value of the mainland fisher- CATION,
ies of Charlotte, and it will be seen that 
the fishing industry is a very remunerative

'Is*' 1î£

office of another judge over whom he has 
no authority.

The publication in question is not pro
duced by the direct authority of the arch
bishop. It is published in the archdiocese 
of Quebec, but it is edited by a priest—
Father Gosselin—who lives -n the diocese, 
and the article is presumably .vritten oy 
him. I do not believe the Archbishop saw 
the article, and I do not think he could 
have approved of it. The article carried 
with it no more weight than the imlivid- 
ual opinion of the person who wrote it.

A desire has been expressed among the La Semaine Beligltuae, a QuebJO The Archbishop cannot be held respon-

naariasasr«vsüw *«.,>-«.ss/tssi*5“a.Eiti“iv,r•“Pr°,p”‘iâ.“ùïasrSi-n«n«,
the military spirit was permitted of England’* tfting Defeat, d -The tod" .
to subside When the govern- This is what the Archbishop laid at the
ment took away the guns and equipment, it Article. mid-night mass:— A
died altogether. Now there is a desire for “The year open, with the sound of can-
another artillery company. It is likely that --------------- non and the effusion of blood. 1 he -power-
onethitw°L miUtiaWiU U aPPr0SChed Th« Montreal Heni.d_of Wednesday

at-taa» Jmm. 10. Use Hamburg-Ameri- n „ „ enter. COBt41D0^ ti*® f°ll0*u,8; UJ- consequences of which cannot but affectcsa Une steamer Deutedhland wee eueeeee- 8t."-htBed the Healev The laat laaue of. ^ ,^eD^*,De. ’ us. ^Already our sons have departed for ,
fa3v t-.~d.eft at the Vulkam deck yard Prt»in8 bariw, has P”reh^4. th^®~ ? ft religious journal published in the field of battle, and very soon others

*””™ee ... ..l.Tfr. KmMror property on Water street, and is having it d purporting to be the official publi- . - th wm they return to neTW.ÎÏZ ^lisSw^ WuU a business stand and dwelling. ^ ^archdiocese, has made a ^V^rribkthingîe LoM <£d

■.«ni.ter ef fonavn affairs Count Vfti The turnips are being rushed to the Bos- most inflammatory contribution to the 0f peace, Your power is infinite, and
_ ,ari-t^^5n.the vessel. In hift ton market by the farmers, prices having discussion now going on as regains Can- u direct the events of this world, ac-
r!?L-h ’ o-a-f Von buelow dwelt upon sdvsnoed slightly. _ I Bda’s relations to the empire. The ex- cordi„g to Your holy will. Have them
theooweifful development of the Ham- Sir William VanHorne is the holder of travagance of the language and tne crass to turn, we pray, to Your glory, to the

nr American line whioh he said, with six weir licenses and Sir Hibbard Topper „tupidity and ignorance of conditions honor of religion as the welfare of our
ÏLe Nor^ Gen^i Uoyd. hsd. dunng the holder of one weir license at St. An- which characterise the article are sum- dear country.”

?°™tll^T^wntobe the greatest drews, so that weir fishermen are in very , to convince calm-minded and un-,

shipping eompan^ in .the world. The new aristocratie company. i prejudiced people that it is' ®w»M o , Mr. Frechet s pi
•hip today added to their fleet, he con- Bess Backerton, the 13-year-old son of serions attention, being either tne work cannot find fit words to express my-
tinued, was to run on that high road of Thee. Backerton, Bayside, died on Monday of a fanatic bent on creating dissension gel{ &bout it>.. toid Mr. Louis Frechette.
North Atlantic traffic which connected night after a prolonged illness, which was between the races, for political or *•-* the well-known Liberal and writer, - —I)r Ji CXt
Germany with a friendly nation, the aggravated somewhat by injuries he receiv- effect, or of some clerical recluse whose when interviewed about the article. “The Medlcÿ mail) DlBOdVBBBD a REMEDY, to
United State*. eda few months ago while leading a frisky meditations and studies ^avekept mm man who prints such utterance* in aBnt- dlnote wMoh he ^med the word CHLORO-

The Deutschland was intended to be the colt out of the barn. aloof from the realities of everyday n.e, iQah col0ny is a traitor to the Empire • Dyirg. Dn BroWnetethe BOLEINVENTOR,
most powerful ship in the world and to Charlotte County Council will meet in and given a dangerous twist to hie men- and a traitor to his own race. He com- i
surpass in speed all vessels afloat. annual session on Tuesday next. tal vision. mits the crime of lese nationalité and de- |

After breaking a bottle of champagne A very pleasant Christmas tree entertain- . The conducborof the paper ™ serVes the utter contempt of all thinking ,atMrtenees d
across the steamer’s bows. Count Von ment was Lid a few evenings ago at Bay- turn, Abbe GoeseUn, has been aconsstimt people. j am both surprised and angered !theformule
Endow said: "God bless and protect aide. Santa Claus was present in the per- and pronounced opponent of the Libera to see that Archbishop Begin, under ^dent toak*nyiftl
this ship. Protect the friendship and ,on „f 0. B. Lawrence, and distributed party, and in particular of Sir Wilfrid who8e auspices La Semaine Rel'gieue, of ,,oompomld^d!
commerce between ns and the United ^-Uw =e’ .fS?________________

'< tiûs^totement WM greeted With heefty tT A,lgU” Kennedy, tbe well-teown war ofT^^u"- Tam ^he" X as^n^fthVarticte d»emy. purolmmr. by mis. reprmmiuticjm.
a^hemini.ter then called for cheers for ^“’tin’g Zmi ttnwÆllnS. oi mg in the downfall ofSir Wilfrid^ He is is brought to his

‘he ‘leader of the nation, the Emperor  ̂ typhmdfevir. Mr. Cunningham was form- certainly doing his best to bring about ^JeMra^nttoent of
The Deutschland is a twin screw, 16,000 erfy * popular C. P. B. conductor. such a result. Ridiculous as the artide as' «pressing the gen^ml sentiment of the

i *ii • r otaaa Hothp * * ^ . lit a a referred to is. and îndigmmtly as it wul Frcnch-Ciuiftdiiii clw^y. i'o you auacnion vessel, with engines °f W*» horse Am0„ Greenlaw, wh.. lu.e lwen confined by the mass of his fellow- any importance to its editorials?”
gUaranteed t0 a ^ to hi» house for .eycia! week, with .'Sen- Canadians, iT £7 soon be pub- “Non™ whatever. I believe that the

•f 23 knots. ous form of illness, is out again. ]iahed throughout the English provinces French-Canadian clergy is thoroughly
as indicative of the views of tne hier- loyal. The editor of La Semaine, you may

flay over my signature, is an irresponsible
We' publish extracts from the article, individual, making all his fuss cn his own 

„ v r „ assuring our English-speaking readers account. He should be silenced, and I
Mr. I’resident and Jlemkers of Man- t^ttt t|ie gpirit, of the article is not the think he will be.

aging Committee: spirit of French Canada, and the attitude
In presenting our report for month of of the writer toward Great Britain is not

.. . , ■ „„„ tv,„f —,rk the attitude of more than an mconse-December, we desire to say that the work fraction q£ hig race. j ïo the editor of The Daily Telegraph:
for the month has been pushed with the | Sir,—The article in today’s Sun about
usual vigor. The number of men stop- Text of the Article. » our county council is in some resects
ping with us has not been as great as Quebec, Jan. 9.-La Semaine Religeuse funny, especially the allusion to "the 
during the summer months, stifl we have (published under the authorization, it is hi oad Conservative principle whic p

have. -or,e ™ : ‘¥leWat- tong nrttok to iI.Lt ietne under the title Mr Richard, tha toeatucer. The fact, at
provided for the cold weather, lhe at ^Amrlomania in Canada” After re the case are that the exponents of this 
tendance at our services (especially on ^ tmnHioe m “broad principle” in the council came
Sunday evenings) has been much larger Africa”8^ °to what it terms the here agreed to dismiss Mr. Wilson. (Ihay
than during the summer months and a ^dXct. of the dZdrce of G^t Br, are no! very anxious to have any collision 
deep interest ha^sen .ho^ on the part ^nce. of toe ^ence^ of^Gr^t Br Richaid^) They brought the,,

of these men. On each Sunday evening concludes its article with the fol- nominee for Mr. Wilson’s ofiice with them
there have been professed conversion^ , b^use XhXXon to FrencTcLito.an^^^ and he engaged a boarding house for the

. If we were not here these men would K French-Canadians, winter. The Conservative member of tne

. be without religious instruction on the | da/of vour redemption is at county and Senator Wood with the Con-
Lord's day, as they do not feel at homo | beaten and conquered by En— servative members of the local house,
in the churches on account of them not hand, you, beaten and ~nquered by En on hand t0 ** that the thing w-xa
bemg as well^essed as the majonty of ^ ct.d^n ar'e properly done. They were however,

church attendante. tn oneak the tomme of their OD- given to underetand by tnenda of Mr.The tract and visiting committee are XXor. in thTs^hLls of Manitoba you Wilson (and he has lots of them) that
still attending faithfully to their duties, lenirth see the star of liberty rise if he were dismissed no time would be
and a large quantity of religions reading, at l^gth see the star °™^nsc lo6t in p^.dmg a better office for hi*
etc., is d-teib^ to toe seamen m port, ̂ ““ho have7 so long vtolaMtoem. and further that if the gentleman who
Number, of «.r membersvi.ittheput, ^ ^ fae thc more complete was about to be put forward for the ot
he hospital, where the., are quite a few ,£ ^ UnjtJ5 gtatee are involTed m the five were appointed the county would be
seamen at present «.me punishment with England as they involved m a law suit, there being «.mo

We were ^ to have re have participated m the same crimes and provision in the mumc.pal.ties act re
courtesy of Dr. Mcaoloy, to have^re 8ame eMona We haTe notea the Q'-ring county officers to be ratepayers, 
hgious at too of the smtor n tQ the ^ench race which is a - hey concluded, as the Sun^correspondent
who died from injuries received by ran q{ Am„,.aninm and ia indeed one very naively puts it, to defer any
mg on board his“eTffing ot its principal characteristics, if not its action.” Other remarks of the corn,- 
ago. Rev. Ifc. Mathers kindly reading emence i «Fondent are not very clear. It he means
the beautifal service of the Church ot nr inaoIent republic be hum iates that the Liberals when in power at the 
England on that, occasion for us. England, and it the English race be council dismissed Tory officers, we would

We have also fitted *P a pU=e on Water X‘cken^boto in Lrepo an^imenca by Uke to know who those officer, were not 
street where we can at prewnt accommo # q{ God a^d ita peopie recoUecting, at this moment, any such ofe-

18 ““U™en, an<will be less overbearing and less insolent cere who were ever dismissed, though we 
The public schools reopen on Moni.v, bonks that w” ®an " ,™y For^he toward the rest of the world, and will can name some pretty strong Tones

Miss Jessie Dunston, of Ht. Stephen, tak- <» there is a demand for them, bor the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ench race the right ^re not disturbed m municipal offices
ing the place of Mies Algar, who,.has re- last severa mghta we have ^i V develop freely tneir country of Can- by »e various Liberal councils we have
eefveil leave of abseaoe. “ to 18 men. If this place were not f had. If he means in saying that Mr.

Mi» Wade, teacher in the intermediate we <to not Lnowwhat^ny^ these ^ af ^ ^maine Wilson was an active and violent partisan
department, and Mm. Fred Dave, common «JJ mfc Religeusc’s article are as follows: “This that Mr. Wilson acted as such in ms
school teacher, both^ent their Llidsys in Place<J ^arge tifthat part of our w empire,’ says the writer, which office of secretary ot the county ofWc.t-
st. John. “d doe,e, *PL^ „v V the rnanv extends oveT one-half the e -rth, does it nrorland in the matters appertaining to

Miss Marr Courie of 1 West , End, St 1 would «ta» hhe ^ not resemble the State of Nebuchadnez- that office, he should say so, and it

.eollege, St. John We also demre to acknowledge the faU ““^“^“nce had immense colonies; what ri£le to disturb any official who cffio.ent-
Miss Hibbard is taking a Commote,al lowing oontnhut,o*s papers maga- ^‘ë tod«^ What will remain to ly does his work and abstains from

course at Sackville. . “"7 p^i.i/atc^c’T'Ki^i M«- England in a hundred years of her vast making himself politically offensive by
Charlton Berrie, eon of Hoy-tf. C-Berne, Globe, Graphtt, etc., C. ÎA KiMear, Mre ()f toda_y? bellying these under’ him as to how they

is also at the Sackville -educatwnal instslu- «enger A \ lsrtor. Kings Hig y’H b ’ lt haa been a long lime that England shall vote, or in any other way. Many 
*<»• J ... „ Mra Dalrin Mre H.'Iffiomas. l as dominated the nations of the earth; ex en «he have dene that sort of th ug

- -Mrs. John Burton, e*o was.-ertioallydll ' le Kia -s Daughters per Mrs. is she not now about to be in her turn have managed to escape in the
last week, is improving. Byers H C Thiey* 1 quilt, M™s. Allison; \ invaded by hostile boats? Kor three cen- I'of slaughter.

Mrs. Eliza Rebertsee, of SL J°hn, as and dishes, Mrs. Hoar; 1 set cas-, turies she has sent out her bands of mer- j
spending the winter wilt her soe, Mr. ». Mre jj Thomas- beds crockery, cenanes into all the isles ot the ocean.
A.. Robertson. ubii chairs, " mirros, ’etc, Rev. J. M. - and every plain of the continents to make ’

Miss M. B. Holt, of Boston, is.* siting is Davenport; 1 tinker, Mrs. McNicbol; ’ laws for all the people; shall she not one 
Bocabec. n,ince pies, Mrs. C. A. McDonald; tur- day see hostile armies fall upon her own

Mrs. G. R. Une and okildrep,-a-f Cam- key, Mrs. Walker; 1 directory, Messrs, f coasts and devastate fier cities of London, ,

r- ” *”■ “■ sitv. Gsfiswsst £s; «ws ”• * B“y
3 n.'SsSs-e rHdli' Srhf s2s i, days illae». He was 68 years of age and |(Dr.) Walker, Miss MdLaren, Mrs. luck, ada more m?de“‘- “h' PTJ

that a subscription was takwi up in,their Rigs Lovett, Mrs. Graham; candy, Mrs. trix, that the French-Canadians shall con- market for cutting and selling meat with- New Burgh, N. Y., Jan.
dwhalf and about $70 realized. Joseph Allison; 1 tree, oomfort bags and tnue to endure oppression. ^ the chances out a iicenee waa given a further hearing funerai of Dr. Edward McGlynn was hel-1

The members of the Independent (trder candy, Stone church; socks, Mrs. A. O. ^ nri ^ hall^hen'be flavor of thp vm- in tPie police court today and was ad- today jB St. Mary’s church, which was 
mf Forester, held a clam »«pp«™in their*,,.,! Skinner; 4 caps, Mre. (Lr ) Wa ker, ? pre»ors, shall then be » favor the ^ ^ whel „ deciaion ‘ tr0/ded to the do0rs. Most Rev. Arch-

œ“Kiie 2-oTSïl • mMmL ..«»»«. w,.«.

-dian Forester Wy. They spent a pleasant c. A. McDonald; candy bags, socks and in six new cases of alleged notation
ovqning. mitt*. Mrs. Parsill; oranges, Miss Me- Archbishop Bruchési, oe being shown against the butchers. The city rouncil has

Rev. A. W. Mahon, Presbyterian, and Laren; comfort bags, Dr. Gates; bags of the translation of the article at the Palace, been asked to settle damages flamed by
Rev. i. C. Berrie, Methodist, are holding candy, Mi» Lovett; 6 pairs socks Allan by a Herald representative, this morning. Mrs. Hannah Gallagher, for turning the
union services in connection with the week aTld Roy Willett; socks, Mrs. Graham; i -<j have not seen the issue of La light off in Hotel Minto “ n T
of prayer meeting alternately in the Metho- j comfortable, Miss Daniels and Mrs. Semaiee Religieuse, published in the Arch- counsel for Mrs. Gallagher, 
diet dlisrch and Memorial hall. Hoar, and cash $1, Rev. Mr. Long; corn- diocese of Quebec, which contains the J. Q. C. Patterson, who succeeded ;

At Dhe Christ-ras tree entertainment in fort bags, Mrs. Seymour; oomfort bags, article, and 1 have not seen the article it- George J. Robb as city clerk, k.-.s resigned
All Saints’ school-room, the superintendent, Young Women’s Guild, Trinity church; self. I cannot pronounce an opinion upon and Deputy Clerk W. G. B. Lawson has 
Mr MacMaster, was presented with au ink- comfort bags, Miss May Hoyt. I the translation of it, which may not bft been appointed to his place,
stood by his fellow-teachers. Also the following cash contributions: - .correct. I At tonight’s meeting ot the council

Mr Peter McCann, of Chamcook, who C. F. Kiunear, $5; cash, $2; Mrs. A. C. I «CoUld you not give an expression of legislation was mooted, looking to putting
recently uaderwentan operation in St. John Lester, $2; class of boys, St StepueiVs y0ur views regarding the sentiments con- the contract of th? This ' dcoartment
rr&moval of an abace», has lost the church, $2 »; Miss Kiunear, $5; Co. A- tained in the article?” the Archbishop was ment m a commi»ion. 3 his department 

his left eve ia consequence. Royal Crusaders Christmas tree, $l.l>0; aaked. I has been governed in the pas. by a com
gX . f. hM „achcd st Au Miss Rose M. Ritchie, $2; Mrs. ouas. A. “I do not see how I can do that,” His mittee of aldermen. John and Stephen
Th® .totisti^s m^tobete McDonald, $1; Lieut. Gov. McClelan, «5;1 Grace replied. You see the position is one Tobin, who were arrested r.erj hunday last

drews If the customs statistic, are to be be- M L McLaren, of peculiar delicacy. You are asking me charged with receiving money -.inner false

a'sïïitSSr'siK-ïïü SiUlithey were tiv^years ago. Kean, $2; John Sealy, $5; Kerr & Boo-
W. A. Holt, a returned Klondiker, who *, c"? Clafke‘ *l- Damei '

opened a larrigan factory here a few months H. McRobb.e, $1; C l. Oarkb $1, Darnel l
^ haa met with such signal euccesa that & Robertson, $2, cash, 50c., T. i . ,

propose, erecting a tannery to tan-his $1; Hutohmgs & Co., $5; Mrs. -«son
i hniesi He has recently purchased a , $10; Miss Alll60ni v5- ----- >----------•

.
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printed In- 
Blue Inlt 

dlagonail

VMBURG AMERICAN COM
PANY LAUNCH A 

GREAT SHIP.

À
;* 5- across the f 

Outside Wrapper 
or every

Bottle of the Original 
Worcestershire Sauce.

li

The Deutschland Expected, to he 
the Psetest Ship Afloat —Another 
Miracle Asked at the Launching 
—Divins Blessing asked on Friend 
■hip that do* not exist

the
Crone ft. Blackwell. Ltd.. London : 

mad Export Oilmen seneraUy.
- arraiL gveftYWHine. ’

-î • : isi• :*J§

“ijai
LEA 1 PERRINS’ SAUCE.]

THt 0*101 WAV WO*OEeT**ftHI*E,

Agents-J. M DoogUi * Cn. and C. E. Colson ft Cn.,-
:~Xt,

\

■

Dr. JijCollis Browne's Chlorodyne
I■»%

m TBxeaBBAiNBFXomo :vob:

’ Dynnotery,II
I. _ __ V.

‘ Asthma
’ Bronchitis, : Eh • lore,

THB ILLUBTBATHiD LONDON 8**0
Sept. 88,1866, esyi >—

“Il I were asked which single medletoe r

general applicability to the rellel At a la.s- 
number of simple ellment* form» iu >■• 
recommendation.

Q.V.C0LUS BROHIE’S CHLORODTKB
U --------------------------- NK (late Army

v: M

and * the composition ot Chlorodyne cannot 
poeelbly be dleoewgpeh by Analyst* (organic 

i«fylng elimination) and since 
lias’-sever been published. It Is 

’ iMgeht to the effect that 
icai with Dr. Browne’s

DR.J.COLLIS BROWMB’S CHLORODYIk.
n a liquid medlolne which aunuee- fair’- 

of KVKHY KENT., affords a calm, rerreeh’-eu, 
•leep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, anu lavi 
gore tea th aervon* system when exnanstoe

A*

QR.I.C0LL1S BROSHE'S CHLORODT1B
Rapidly cute short all attacks oi KpUopa» 

Spasms, Polio, Palpitation, Hysteria.
M. J.COLUS BROWSE'S CHLORODIKB

-Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
elated publicly to (Slffrt that Dr. J. 00LU8 
BBOWHE was undoubtedly the INVKNTOB 
of CMLOBODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend wot WWftnan wee deliberately un
true, and be regretted to say It had been 
sworn to. See The Timet, July 18.1864.

aja

I“«rSS*£L.0^SfiS^ Ï--
KBotS.“Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-8*.. 8ft. 8»
and 4a. 6ff. CSV "

SOLE MANUFAOTUBEB—
SEAMEN’S MISSION REPORT 

DECEMBER.
- - AST. MDRB1S GOSSIP.

nR.J.COLUS BROWSE’S CHLOBODYHE
V I, the TRUE; PAU-IATIVB In Henr- 
algto. Gout, Oaneer.Toothaehe, Rheumatism

■
U. DATEKPORT* v Iteme'Personal and Otherwise from 

the Border. THE WESTMORLAND COUNCIL.

$2.00 FOR $1.00.¥ I > St. Andrews, Jan. 13—The 'South Afri
can war is the prevailing topic of conversa
tion just now. The daily newspapers are 
eagerly looked for every day and-their war 
columns scanned very anxiously.

St. Andrews h» contributed oue volun- 
contingent, in thepe 

ef E. T. Mallory, eldest son of -W..E. ] 
lory, stable keeper. The young volunteer 
acquired the art of telegraphing here, and 
has been regarded as one of the beat oper
ators on the C. P. R. Tho railway people 
have promised to keep hie situation for him 
until ne returns. ' '

W. Vern. Lamb, medical student at Mc
Gill, also of St. Andrew», was a volunteer 
He went to St. John, was examined and 
sworn in, and then started for home to bid 
his friends farewell. He was greatly chag
rined on arrival home to receive a telegram 
stating that his measurements were not sat
isfactory. The young man had wired to hie 
aunt (Mi» Marie Lamb) in California, who 
is his legal guardian, (or permission to go to 
the front, and she had sent her consent, the 
telegram from her reachijig him soon after 
the notification of hie regeetion.

Charles A. Riohardsôn,ksohool-teacher of 
St. Andrews, also sent in his application to 
the recruiting office, but finding that he waa 
under size he gave up his military ambitions 
and accepted command of the high school at 
Lord's Cove.

Miss Lillian Morris, daughter of. Mr. W. 
B. Morris, offered her eesvicee aa a trained 
nurse, but they were not accepted. The 
young woman ia now engaged iu,nursing 
duties in Boston.

I
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IRead Carefully This Great Offer.I
teer in the second rson

Mai- The Gentlewoman ft. ■
l

America’s Greatest and Best Journal foi Women.
HANDSOnELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

, Published

1
I

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Livrge Pages (11x16) 
MONTHLY in New York City.

tor oltiers.
The following ere some ot the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman :v.'-
I

NoiSîoL J^sMÎry1B*twîyina1MlM*A^to^gpHS?MlM^rarito^lBédrOTd!Vwv^»,

^1hmM55
JMr. Cl 
Oraml,4 , Hon 
of Hawmll.R Mi

Oooklng, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Faney- Npecial UepartmentS, Work, Mnsle, Nursery, Correepondenoe. An, mt 
eend noted by euthorltiee in their repeotive lines, are full of interest to the entire ternit»

♦
who

Ry special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous otter $

;

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

A.LL FOR*

$100-)The Gentlewoman, one year....................
The Seml-Weekly Telegraph, one year,

DO NOT DELAY or tall to take advantage of this great offer, tor never betor 
wee so much offered for eo email a earn.

Address ell enters to
1

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO•ft

- ST. JOHN. N. B-game i.

Yours truly, 

Dorchester, Jan. 11, 1900.
Liberal.

We give this beautiful knife for selling only six package* 
of Pens at ten rente each. These packages are attractively WM 

lithographed, and each contains 18 assorted pens of superior quality. The ^ 
, u over three Inches long doeed, contains four blades, one a manicure file,
/ best quality tempered steel. The handle is of mother of pearl, highly 

polished, with burnished bolsters and brass lining throughout. We ask no money

FREEFREEMONCTON NEWS.

1er* Sent Up For ! ial.

? Moncton, Jan. 10—Th? adiuurned case The Fredericton Herald*FUNERAL OF DR. MGLYNN.

10.—The
Fredericton, Jan. 11—E. K. C. Parlée, of 

Moncton, has bought out the plant and 
good will of the Herald Publishing Company 
of this city. It is understood the price 
paid was in the vicinity of $8,000.-a It is 
the intention to enlarge and imptoVe' the 
paper.

The Herald has opened a subscription list 
for the relief of dependants of the Canadian 
soldiers who have gone or are going to the 
front.

1

V *■ m

FIREMEM REWARDED.

12.—Chief Gamblin re-Sussex, Jan. 
ceived a cheque for $100 yesterday from 
Hon. A. G. Blair, a donation from the 
government to the Sussex fire depart
ment in appreciation of services rendered 
at the big fire in October last when the 
I. C. R. depot was saved from destruction 
by their efforts.1 ®|F “Some scientific fellow says that red 
noses are caused by veils.”

“Well, come in and have a veil with 
me/a—[Cleveland Plain Dealer.

, t , | R«V EDWARD MCGLYNN.
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LMSMITH IN SIE6E.jufoerffive bottles bay mm, »me pounds
Castille soap, one box Sea Foam soap, 14 
doz. inlaid drinking cups, six quarts cran-

(Continued from first page ) ^ ^hrubT nine^lbs! tobacco, 42 doz.

he a geed gathertsc to cheer the WooArtpk ^ pins, one gross pins, two doz. toilet

sa, cat» ïïss fr. 3.W»». «— •-* 
srs:r.r«=~“ ”,rr,-sstra1^.
cctng train which leares at 18.16 standard. ) suits of their labors, as well they *
A Mr crowd of people had gathered at the They are grateful for assistance gi -n. 
depot and «eery minute the throng increased. them thank Messrs. McGowan, woo
nags ware In great abundance and many jnted the red ctoes emblem on the 
et the crowd wore hedges. boxes, the packers who put up the boxes,* Up St the weptune Club headqu»^6™?® thc singer Manufacturing Co., for use of 
Charlotte itfeet the members and som ^ 6ew~" machine, and Collector of Cn«- 
wends “,”bl;2d “Laded0 by°lL Artillery toms ÊSel, for allowing the boxes to be 
e^’s'18tmJ^marched to the depot. They prepared at the custom house. ihe 
SteîrtedV lariTtowd which added greatly boxes may be forwarded today, 
to the crush in the station. With the ad- 
“ , -, «h# bond and the Neptune boys the 
Inthusiaem doubled, cheering won Incwssnt, 
crashing bee an* awful and the scene rlrailed 

former tarewelllog of

V j ROBERTS’ Hp VISIBLE FREE HELP FOB MEN The only re
medy known 
to science

which will positive ly cure lost manhood is *' RESTOR
ING,” the marvellous German Remedy discovered by 
Dr. Jules Kohr. It is controlled in this country bye 
The Dr. Kohr Medicine Company, a concern which has-" 
the highest standing in the medical world. This treat
ment has cured thousands of men, young and old, 
when the best known remedies have failed. If you are 
suffering from diseases of the generative organs, such 

— as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility,
*>.—-2. the results of abuse, this remedy can and will cure

you to stay cured. The headache, pimples, varico
se eele, pains in the back, and failing memory, disappear

completely in the worst cases in from one to two 
weeks' treatment. We make the honest offer of a cure 
or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confldentjsl. fivb 
days' treatment sent free with a book of rules for 

yVVZ health, diet and advice. Out greatest successes have 
been those who have failed with other treatments. 
This remedy is regularly used in the French ana 
German armies, and the soldiers in those countries are

liv
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Second Week of Bombardment bj 
the Boers.

The "s

•; Help Those Who Remain in the Town,”

Joubert s Prayer, Remembered with Discomfort
Canonading Growing Heavier—How the I M

” | the onslaught before it became really dan
gerous.

Scarely had this rush been stopped than 
the Boers were upon us again to the north 
et the tow iA sqaadron ef hussars drew 
the attack. The Boers swarmed the kopjes

Judging from what I I “rorae™ (bit ^company of the King’s
effect of the present war will be a révolu I Ro . R;gei ^ twe cempanics of the 
tien in our arilUnry—m the I Rifle Brigade were ordered out to support
in the methods, because nothing c0“'i I them. The infantry successfully cleared the 
more perfoc than >he way our me. htodle M rioe/L the camp
their piew. Their J? 1 that the enemy was able to pet rifle shots
into action—and out of it, too, when I through the tents of the Naval Brigade.
ai^a^,,"u,htt etK8.hoIÎ,elfT “blunted I The Rifles lost five wounded «.. repelling 

On Wednesday the enemy contented I thig atUek -lne Boers, however, suffered
himself with an exceedingly deaultorybom-1 y heavily, as our men had the goed 
bardment. He was £ I fortune to surprise a party of the Johan-
be moving away from the hills and to De I Mornted Police hiding m a gully
fixing up fro h guns to bear upon the town I gnd , considerable number to earth, 
and camp. | yft captured a waggon-load of rifles and

ammunition in this little engagement.

models of strength end vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper. 1_
Address ; OH KOHR MEOiCINB CO, P- O. BùX I 2841 MONTRBAL.

*'* ’ ■m “ GodV

WHEN HEART BAILS

life’s Charm Vanishes—No Case of Heart 
Disease Dr. Agnerw’s Cure for the Heart 
Will Nut Relieve in 30 Minutes, and 
Permanently Cure. —. v

day of Friday burying their dead is 
significant. 11 here was a little outpost 
skirmishing, but only about six shells were 
fired during the day, and they were from 
our guns. A heavy thunderstorm, accom
panied by rain and hail, burst over the 
town during the afterneon. The Boers 
were caught in it, and same to the front 
of their earthworks to get shelter from the 
storm. Our gunners noticed the move
ment, and shelled them back into the rein- 
—if they did no other damage.

Saturday’s operations were limited to a 
spiteful little bombardment ef the town, 
just to help us with the digestion of luneh. 
Ihe Boers have left off engaging guns and 
batteries; they are mere in their element 
pitching shells into tenantlese housed and 
deserted streets.

Sunday, 12 Nov., rest as usual.

to work; the thud of his Hotchkiss

—-The 
Canadians built Railway.

that presented on any Woo4stock men™ 1”. by

cerried through ttodW 
__-wa Mayor Sears was on band aa4

workedUn way through to the car, outside Thomas Petr)', of Aylmer, Que., says I 
•ot which *e met Copt. Good, who was *** that for about five years he was a constant I

___- ot the contingent, end hade hen wgem. from scute heart derapgemente— I
welcome And godspeed. endured untold pain, wan unable to attend I

tiod Save the Queen Was sung^HU_wor ^ hjg daj]y work, any exertion caused l ^yamith, Nov. 13—The second week
»h‘P !«*•=,«• JSTSMS Z^Tthe men great fatigue, rie was recommended to L th/^mee of Ladysmith opened with 
shook bends Vrith rise*,^ok ^po,. ^Br. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart O’"5 j Hubert's prayer, “God help those m the

wish the men success end safe bottle did him great benefit; four bottles hanging over our heads. We were
JXJÎI WTh. Scotch company of the Boys' drove every symptom of the trouble away at breakfast on Tuesday mominfc
Brigade under command of Sergt. Maior from him. | absolutely lost in conjecture to account

were on hand and added to the gold hy E. C. Brown. L 4... for the enemy’s silence on the previous
S^mreption. Witii good humored cru.h^ ---------------, . d when, on the stroke of 8 o’clock,
tag mid crowding, music by toe bned ^en W«at« XMtfift. “Long To*’’ sent^a shot screaming ovM
they could find o clem ei»t I '________ _ - the town. Within five minutes eight or
could stand unmolested, and cheering en I --------- I were blazing away at us
^“*ül* 0,wî^teî?i0iîSm*»nlled^elowlyPôûh| London, Jan. 13.—Advices to tip Aneo,| ^ while our naval contingent re-
îLt'^en'toî Naptiun©1 CiulTbumta quantityj^iatod Press frem LiberiM**** <*‘M plied deliberately, declining to be led into 
iTred are whSmade toe scene ™oR| Germany U emulating tr0* in her on-1 bustling away their ammunition.
«^reee.7. The band struck up Amid I^ugJ, * . Soil, wotting I I think it is the place here to pay «rafo-
5S*t2T*2iiSd tut tareweil. wore fui Wbute to the concrete wey fo
üpren for the Wood, lock contingent. 1 atrenoously to perreaoe«wng=^ [which the Boers have conducted the bom-
*^Snven » men in the detochmeet-M j mto acoepung a Ge both bardment of this town. They have never
noo-commlmkmed ofaoers and men. « The adre^amof fi^d™ single shell at night, and if left to

«mew o^Britoto?wV^^hem his own initiative the enemy never opens
“one13 of°to£ aatoiisiastic W>eoue«s & protectorate and are debating toe adX uponus untü an hour ’rhen^se^re-

.T,fT W O Raienond, at St. M*r’e | abUity of requesting either e United States I sf-ecting persons ought to have finished
The rOTereod clergyman wee pseud | Brfoish protectornte tlAput en end to the j breakfast. Further, he mvanably Abuts

JÜÎSon ZThx 1874 he was in own-1 P , | down at six o’clock in the evening, aome-
ot <he Woodstock battery- I * ' I times earlier if we don t move our force

oTtoe way back from toe depot toe Nep-1 NERVES PARALYZED. | about and invite his attentions. We are
and headed *y Mayor Bear* I __ I sometimes tempted to enquire whether

There come | Nervoua prostration ••MSeyere, Lost I this is war or comic opera. Anyt»", }t 
Power of Hands, Side ^<8 limbs. Bet {, impossible to commend too highly this 
South American Nervine Beat Off Die-1 glove method of prosecuting hosttii-
easo and Saved Her. | tits; the only thing is if the Boors expect

it to be reciprocated when we get outside 
Minnie Stevens, daughter ef T. A. j Pretoria, or any other town we invest, 1 

„ wivpe mothers, and sisters of Stevens, of the Stevens Manufactying Co.. fear they will be dmappomted.
]f„thVS ofthe Dominion have of London, was stricken down with a very 

other Pr0™^s °tviaion for the gallant severe attack of nervous prostration, which
Hridfor hevswho go from their section of resulted in her losing the power ^ her i Mea who have gome down to the neu- 

to make up the second Cana-1 limbs. - She could not lift or hold any- Intombi Spruit are quite m-
women of New thing in her hands and other ^“P1*^ I dfonaT at our matinal fighting. We el- 

Rmnswick^ave done for our iprovincal tione showed themselves. Her j»rents had I w| e the baU at daylight, when we 
B^b,ntl^s toen will tfce contingent be host hope of her recovery. Sbe be**" want to remind the enemy that we are 
wll Provided with many necessities and I taking South American Nervine, a°^2lv waiting for him to come on, so that we 
* pOT a fortnight the ladies of taking twelve bottles she y®8 V have ourselves to thank on those days
the^Red Cress Branch Society here have restored, and enjoys good health today. when we jump from our beds m a hurry 
_i.,J*koe and effort towards the secunrg, | Sold by E. C. Brown.. | at five a. m. For when a bombardment
nreuaring and packing for shipment oU ------------- • — [is in progress one feels much safer watch-
Srtfoies which will be found of the great-1 flmal pOX Taken to Boston inj. it iB the open air than lying in bed
Ml utility and add wonderfully to the | __________ I speculating what might happen if a 401b.

■ r .A. vr^mn I . I shell caihc whizzing thrdugb the ceiling**°CM0Sunday^vMnng Lady Tilley, who I Boston, Jan. 13.—Walter Jordan, anegi-o I ^ ^ the present the Boers have not 

V.. horn most energetically directing the | steward of the schooner Moms W. Childs, 11 ht ^ on Sunday. As they declare 
work here received a telegram fro in Dr. J Q0W lyblg at Borion, has been tiken to I that they kneel down to Pra5’er,bei°™ 
Sterling Ryerson of Toronto, head ^ *h* [ ^ gwett street smallpox hospital for sur-1 and after battle, we may P®8siblj’, be 
Red G»sg movement in Canada, stating j veülanoe by the Board of Health. The I to continue to count upon the Sabbath as 
that he was to sail on the Laurentian from I 6cbooner arrived from Brunswick, Gx, on I a day of rest from warlike pursuits. 
yt.lif.x and aridng that the boxes ot I Monday Tuesday’s bombardment lasted ten
clothing, etc., prepared here be forwarde d I Jordan onmplained of being ill on Wed- hours> practicaUy without mtermisaion. 
to him at Halifax. A letter was received I needay and went to a sailor’s hoarding I Reckoning at the rate of a shell per nun- 
from him last night and in it he express-1 houae at tbe North End for treatment. The l uté_^a Tery moderate computation—600 
ed pleasure at the energetic efforts which I o{ Health investigated Jÿ.® ^ krojectiles were hurled by the enemy into
the St. John branch had put forth, .an^ I pronounced Jordan to be afflicted with Lotteries, camp and town. The Boers 
his gratification at the donations received I Bmallpox. | managed to land three shots into the
He wrote that he was going to Sou.li I -------------- —»-------------- convent on tile ridge, where the nuns sat
Africa to look after the Canadians I 125 MEN ENTRENCHED. [X hidmg in the cellars and where, also

He well termed the efforts of the ladies j -------- . ’ j jfe the oCt'Src, we had Col. Dick-Cunyng
as untiring for they spent many hoj;r81Fr0m the Inroads of Dreaded Catarrh—! b"m> „£ tb. Gordons, and several others 
dav and evening, working enegeticaliv. 1 what ]> Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I o£ ôur m»fo severely wounded,whose trans-
That they have done well is shown in the I Did for Mr LeBlanc He Proves Will Do I port to tbs neutral camp on the ptoiu
verv fine assortment of clothing, etc., I yQr Qtheta- I would have been dangerous. Three Red
which they have prepared and have all I — | Cross flags fluttered from the gables and
ready for shipment to Halifax today. Yes-1 Alfred LeBlanc, of St. Jerome, Que., was j chimney of tbe convent. The sisters were 
terdav the boxes were packed at the I a at BUgerev for yeara with catarrh of I -naturally frightened at a succession oi 
customs house, two packers giving they I yery type. Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal shells pit.-hlng into bb?^,re*Tf *’fotf
service Ihe work was well done under I Powjer rescued him when everything else I next mora.ng they Joined^ the.fwn'“ 
supervision of Lady Tilley and Mrs. H. 11. h l f^ied. Today when he goes to his settlement at Intombi bprmt Une 
SacL^n There are three large boxes, ^ber camp with his 125 men, this greet the shells that struck the convent killed 
each tinclined. In two are contained: M 19 LLidered as much a neces*iy the gun ani
grey flannel shirts, 33 pajama suits, 21 [^ com£orUble camp hie as anything else, mg the dart "J*®?11 ,t„tLrieg which had
shaker flannel dressing gowns, 50 flannel I It relieves cold in the head inten minutes; I three of t *e en jd ^ t^^ ^ a ter. 
night lied jackets, 27 shaker flannel day I prevents the growing of catarrh germs, and ‘V* the Muejackets.
shuts, 60 hospital shirts, 31 housewives, j they are sown, it cures tnem. | nble crois fire
seven medical cases, six down pillows witj I by E. C. Brown. 1 Narrow Shaves.

SSvIS^MjrtEcotton, 56 yards van ton uaimc , v i _________ | Capt. Lambton and his gunnery lieutenant
“‘T-Tthè third box were: One dozen boxas ly>adon ,,an. 13-The Norwegia.steamer Lhfod'^an^b  ̂when^l.helî came 
soup tablets, 26* hot wat-r Hirundo, from Pensacola and Norfolk for Kf through their defences and passed
bottles a 9̂0-WB four rubber Antwerp, passed Duogeness today and tig- between them! A petty officer had an
bsttles, 24 rubber a.r piUows, lour ruo^ i ahe had6on tK«rd the crew of I even mxe remarkable expe-ienec. He
bed pana, 2 dozen bajr r ’.. I the Britiah steamer Kdenmoor, which sailed I heard a av.i’l approaching, ducked mechan-
carbolie soap, 21 pounds CastUe P, I pensaoola December 8th, via Norfolk I icallv, and the projectile went straight 
1 dozen atomizers, 1 dozen packages tooth from ® lus back, ripping off his clothing
powder, 1 dozen toilet , I The itaUau eteaiper F. 8. Ciampa, Capt. I a„d carry.ng away his water-bottle and
Florida water, 12 yards rubber sheeting^ ] I M^a which am™ed at Lisbon yesterday, equipment. I he thing burst halt a dozen
dozen boxes mustard leaves, six | ]qew York, reports she passed the varda furthfi on without injuring any-
mustard leaf, 2 dozen vaseline, Idw* EdennUr on Jan. 1st, in lat. 30, Ldy.
Fuller’s earth, 86 packages stat one , I. ^ wateriogged and abandoned. The shel.ing of the camps was quite as
each containing two pads, l packages en I _________ _______ . I nersistent as that of the batteries, and

ttK'Sr'l.-TÇa.d i. «. -j tsmJSSSSfSS
toilet soap. There was also a contru.i-1 ozone Cured Him. I ^ That is rhe total of the day’s casual-
tioe of bandages by Miss Parks. I JJlric Brpaut, of Sweeteburg, Que., says: I tics on our side.

The Ladies Aid Red Cross Socie^’ ” I „Smce ch- ^ll0od I have been afflicted with Qur na,al men finished their shelling of 
- Fredericton, contributed part ot tne eu I catarrab of tbe throat and nose and never I .«Long ToV on the previous Friday un- 

tents of this box. ■ . , | knew wh.t relief meant till l tried Ca-1 der ^be. impression that they had killed
The Red Cross emblem was paintea on i Urrhozone Tw0 bottles completely cured I the chie£ gunner. This man’s bravery had 

the boxes by Messrs. Mctiowan, ot i nu i g &nd j k,,Te not 0ne single symptom doited .'e admiration as mu :h as his 
cess street. , , | of Catar-.i now. I can heartily recom I magnificent shooting. When a thunder-

In addition to those aboT,e | mend Carauhvzone for Catarrh,and would ; hammer, nd-tongs duel was m pro-
thcie have also been received the toiiow-1 adviae aU suflerers to get an outfit at g between our batteries and Long 
ing donations: Rothesay Red Cross Aid I once and be cured as I was.” Gatarrh-o-1 ^om-. one rould stand for hours on the 
Society, of which Mrs. Domville is presi-1 ZQne ia gyi-i by all druggists. Trial bot-1 balcony of the Royal Hotel and, by the 
rieot, sent 28 Florence Nightingale jack-1 t,e £o„ 1(x c ;n stamps by N C. POL-1 aid o£ peld glasses, see this fe low step 
«ts, 14 white hospital shirts, 12 flannel j S0N t (X) , Kingston, Ont., Propnetore. I from the gnn-side after sighting it and re- 
hospital dressing gotvns, nine pajama I ___________ ___________ I mBin bolt upright whiUt watching the

a'Aüî:srswC ^-«»-««*■ bi.T-wèïSïL^'txssvalid cushon, six bottles jujubes pastelles, I bonlc plague here, one being fatal. The vie- I ;t ;g easy to imagine the danger this P'ucKy 
(the latter from Mrs. Simon Armstrong). I tlm was a runaway sailor from the British I £eu0w raa by exposing himself in 
' Fredericton branch sent 22 hospital | barque yormroa. | danger the way he did. Our_thells cover-
nicht shirts seven flannellette do, 38 j --------- -----• • I ed the diit'.ece from the battery to Long
fUnnellette night shirls ie white cotton CATARl„j 0F THE STOMAOH-Could Tom’’ in ulmut four reconds to
■shirts, 15 sets pajamas, 12 Florence N,8bt' | o£ten be prevented had the nattent with j 21 that -.ho e of ?
engale bed jackets, 12 pairs Indian slip-1 & Btomach and digestive organs predispos- reach us.
pere, two pairs wool slippers, two pairs I ^ to we%^at8S> been stimulated by some I (jerman Gunners.
drawers, two undershirts, two flannel-1 guch pure w£ olesoiq# power as contain-1 ____„ ,|| „f the enemy’s cannon are

'lctte jackets, 19 pair bed socks, one box jed in the ve|,eteble pepsin out ofwhicn j , by Germans7 People here
bondages, one box adhesive plaster 201 Dr Von ytan’s Pineapple Tablets ■ J»tand how anybody in Eng-
bt-xes wool soap, 12 housewives contain-1 prepared. But the world is find/ng.it out I-re oained in ignorance of the 
ing pencils, testament, writing pad, I _medicai seience is making rapid strides] . tbe Transvaal has been mak-
Beedles, pins, etc. , , -and the sufferers are "<* b»™*1 „ &y rey th.t scarce-

m. Stephen society sent 14 flannel hos-1 povUets -bled” for a cure. 69 tablets 3^ nfe for^tb^ war^ ^ African
priai dressing gowns, two flannel dressing I centg. So d by E. C. Brown, i j ^ j j on the coast without landing
-jadrefe, 12 flannellette night shirts, 201 ------------------- ------------- . J as 12 or 90 German
twill cotton hospital night shirts, 14 «eecy I , ™ ht 0B said Miss BquawJ arillery Officers. Hundreds of foreign
liospitaf night shirts, 17 seta pajamas, MI .Dobbs-lbought yon saia »» 10Sere are taking part hi this campaign
pairs hospital slippers, 13 Flo^°®e^,g“" I kl^bto8-So she doe^-like an ostrich.- ag&îst u. and Omtlnental powers will 
inpalc bed jackets, seven small down pil-1 Bobto-bo she aoeo-uçe I ^ by jhrtr experience and observation.
Jews 12 ho# water bottles, two cases Ume| [Baltimore American. . . - w ’
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• y, “A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK."
But what about the Wood which the 

heart must pump at the sate of 79 timis 
a minute? H the heart ts to be star- - 
and the serves strong this hlood mus* oe 
risk and pure. Hood’s Satsaparilla ma/'-ee 
study hearts because it mekes fcffo 
hlood. It gives to men and worn at _ 
•tlength, confidence «usage and fflfltr 
s nee.

lKXJDS PILLS are uon irritating and 
the only cathartic to tens with Hood’» 
karsaparilla.

t.

Of Mies and Rumors.

Now, ruMors are thick as flies in Lady-1 Heavy Boer Losses
Ascribe^ow pTe^tifffiare'toîTi^cU; bet I About noec the |be

Æsh  ̂ Cehe  ̂, Æ M th^

tod forks, our plate, the piece of food we I allowed them to get withfo^O yeri» b» 

mav be "tfefcrina towards our mouth, and I fore opening fire. The en«ny hew nia 
-tL tileT^ftom our lips so that they ground sturdily for a t.me, dodgmg about 
BhaU not intercept the morsal at the last I amongst a s native boulders for coTer, n 
moment, sonii^faFnt idea may be formed of ultimately -r fire became
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It is the y* 7nm*the er number. We lost a eouple of Manches-
one has all the trouble m tne i ynuA »nd several wounded 1» beat-

continually. *1 think flies oughT* to thî sccend attack UP#* Ca*8ar'B
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sprung upon us when we haven t the I ^ their attack. Not one
safety-valve of the telegraph *? ?*_ man waB bi'rt. But, curiously enough, the
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know by this time that a relief column is j , , battle was in progress he’iographic waeb» ^ Glaseow
mcbUising, and may be behind them any [ vaa established between Expire, for Halffax, New Glasgow
fine morning. We hear °u™elTe»_b,lt [ „ur hilltops and our troops at Escourt, .. ^TPenni-V.................................
this ti rumor-that General French has I h ur relief column is expected to Express for Sussex ■ „ _
had a go-in with the enemy near Colenso, ^rt Express for Quebec tod Mraterel.. 1730
and has given him a hammering, and that j K wag a peraonai satisfaction *o myself Accommodation tor ^ .Moncton, 
before Sunday a strong column will have I because the native runner who got through Truro, Halifax and «Sydney 
assembled at Estcourt. His interest, if I ^th my dispatches last week had been A sleeping car will be attached to the 
the Boer wants to breakfast in Ladysmith I commandetrcd” by the authorities on his train leaving St. John at 17.30 o’clock for 
as a mild recompense for being deprived I retum as a reward for hie sagacity, tod Qoebec and Montreal. Passengers team
ed eating fish in Durban, is to attack us I tbere being now no further need for his £er at Moncton.
and to do so at once. He must have I gervices ho was returned to me, and I A .upping car will be attached to the
seen by yesterday’s experience that we parted him off torun the gauntlet of toe leaving 6t. John at 23.16 o’clock for
snap our fingers at a mere bombardment, Boers once more.Thie time the 'boy5 was
and that if he continues to get one civil-1 lees succeisf-il; after spending two nights niniue and rieeoina care M
ian foffied and three soldfors wounded per trying to dodge the Boers he returned to Vertibtie ttnin* and Hw^care to
600 Shells he will have to heap metal town to report lack of progress, hut pluck- the 0“^ F ARRIVK^AT BT 
yards high over the place before b* «T started again on Sumlay afternoon W TRAIN* sVILL^ARBIV* AT W.

crushes our garrison and town. I ‘thnoZe has the faintest Expire, from Suseex

idea of whit is getting through to Eng- Express from Montreal and Quebec. 12.J»-
]and. Express from Halifax............................. ”

"Boys” a.; the native runners are called, Express from Halifax...................
without’an z regard to age, leave with our Accommodation from Moneton 
messages, and are never seen again. Pose- All trams are run by Eastern Stand 'd 
bly they get through, because so far as ym*. Twenty-four hour notation, 
we can aa ertain, when the Boers catch 
our mess infers they simply take their 
dispatches away, thrash the bearers, and 
send them back. There is a perfect reign 
of terror amongst the “boys,” and there 
are not naif a dozen who will run the risk 
of capture for the best Queen’s gold we 
can offer tl em.
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tunes re-f/ : When a brakeman is to his way t* 
dinner he says be ie going to take to 
seal.—[Atchison Globe.

marched back to their rooms, 
patriotic songs were sung, hto »»"?>* 
hade weleome by Preaideat i. I. Eobimon 
and responded telefly.
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ÛA Restless Foe.
: Today we served him even more cruelly 

by not deigning to reply to one shell in a 
dozen, which he amused himself by drop- 

The Boer ia a restless,
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ping around, 
shiity foe. There is not a day but that 
he seems to have a removal on hand. The 
balloon watches him trekking away here 
and there, and if three removals are as 
bad to him as a fire he must be in a 
pretty bad way.

Turning the quiet day to advantage, the 
Boers sent in our civilian prisoners taken 
by them after the evacuation of Dundee. 
They had been conveyed by train to Pre
toria, and one of them told me that when 
he left the Transvaal capital the Boers 
held 1,314 of our military prisoners, made 
up of the complement of the armored 
train captured near Mafeking early .in the 
war, a troop of the 18th Hussars, the 
Gloucesters, the Royal Irish Fusiliers, 
and mountain battery artillerymen. The 
officers, who numbered about 40, 
quartered in town, and took their meals 
at the Transvaal Hotel, while the rank 
and file were in camp on the racecourse.

The Boers in Pretoria were claiming a 
great victory at Lombard’s Kop, which 
they gained; 2,000 British killed and 
wounded, which they did not get; 2,000 
prisoners, which should be reduced by 
more than one-half ; and also to have oc
cupied Ladysmith, which they have not 
dene up to the present. The Dundee 
prisoners were sent out to form a camp 
by themselves in the neutral settlement at 
Intombi Spruit. This was not altogether 
a desirable refuge. Limits beyond which 
no one was allowed to wander were 
marked out, and three Kaffirs who went 
over the line to draw water immediately 
fell victims to the Boer rifles.
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Gen. Manager. 4
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We will give ourselves one week’s rest 

to give the painters a shanre to renovate 
our rooms, and -will begin tbe New Year • 

work

t- Royal Sa'ute Turned to Advantage.

At noon there was a distinct hill in the 
fighting. Suddenly the lyddite gun on the 
hfll above the spot where I sat banged out 
a shot tint was not a reply to anything 
It turned out to be the signal for the royal 
salute in honor of the Prince of Wales’ 
birthday. The Naval Brigade com
pleted the twenty-one guns. I thought 
they were firing blank cartridge, but have 
since heard that the balloon having sig
nalled the presence of a mass of Boers on 
the slope behind “Long Tom” our Power
ful boys amused themselves by distribut
ing the royal salute amongst them. Let us 
hope they enjoyed the treat. It must be 
many years since his royal highness s 
birthday salute has been turned to accourt 
for the defence of his countrymen.

Then we heard cheering from surround
ing camps. “Tommy” having lubricated 
his throat with an extra tot of rum, was 
lifting up his voice in thorough British 
hurrahs. Next the strains of God Bless 
the Prince of Wales rang out. Trumpeter 
Major Lena, of tbe Imperial Light Horse, 
was obliging in his best style. At night 
the Manchesters lighted a bonfire on their 
hill to celebrate the anniversary. It 
signalled at the same time the conclusion 
of a hard day’s fighting for the enen-.v 
made spasmodic efforts to seize the posi
tion right up till eight o’clock at night - 
a most unusual prolongation of hostilities 
on his part.

During the afternoon the Boers made a 
most daring attempt to enter the town 
from the Helpmakaar road. They crawled 
round the hill and took pot rifle sheis 
at the railway station. A couple of shells 
routed them, much to the disgust of the 
Devons, who with the Liverpool and the 
remains of the Gloucesters are holding the 
hnl on the east of the town. They declare 
that had the enemy been allowed to ad
vance unmolested they would have e ,t 
off his retreat. The attack, however was 
a hardy one, and it is just as well that X 
should have been nipped in the bud.

watch-
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 
when we will be glad to see all who want 

help to qualify themselves for naefiti-our
ness and success

Send for cata
logue and list ofl 
successful stu
dents.
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ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

FOR SALE.
for SALB—That Pleasantly situa- 

halt mile from Apobaqnl sta-FAKM
ted farm, one 
tion, known as the Dunlop farm. There is a 
splendid house, large barn, and outbuildings, 
an m thorough repair and will be sold on 
very easy terms. For particulars apply to 
j amiss SPROUL, Apohaqul Station.
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FOR SALE at a bargain—A Double
Cylinder Hoe Newspaper Printing Press 
in good condition; capable of minting a j. 
four-page paper 9 columns wi- e, or an. 
eight-page paper 6 columns wide. Apply 
Telegraph Publishing Company. St. John*
N. B.

« -An Attack on the Morrow.

Before we went to bed it leaked out 
that the Boers purposed trying to take 

It was thethe town on the morrow, 
ninth of November, the l’rince oi Wales 
birthday and Lord Mayor’s Show Day. 
We did not wait for the enemy to com
mence operations. Punctually at five 
o’clock we landed two shots on their dis
tant hills. They replied at once from 
eight or ten different pointe. Their 
earliest exploits were the pitching of a 
few more shells into the convent ; the 
hoisting of a flimsy bungalow a few yards 
nearer the sky than it was perched up on 
the ridge above the town; and the break
ing of a mule's leg on an open space ot 
ground between Sir George White’s head
quarters and the Imperial Light Horse 

Mules appear to possess a singular 
Two have

L'ARM FOR BALK IN KINGS CO. N. K
r Good land, good neighbor*, school tod
churches convenient. Pleasantly 
tour miles from Norton Station. Write to 
E. C. RECORD. Farmer.Ion, Carleton Oo., 
tor particulars,

e-

WANTED.

D. L. Moody’s Life and Labors.¥:
andMEMORIAL EDITION is in press 

will be issued soon. Agent s sample pros
pectus now ready. Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Special terms guaranteed to 
those who act now. Circulars, with tutl 
particulars and large, handsome prospec
tus outfit, mailed, post paid, on receipt of 
30c. in postage stamps. Write at once lov 
outfit and terms and commence taking ci
ders without delay. Address K. A. H. 
Marrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, bt. 
John, N. B.

fV- - Retrospect.camp.
attraction for artillery hre. 
since been killed by the explosion of a 
shell inrtjie backyard of our own quar
ters.

A terrific burst ef musketry Are from
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Thus it happened that by nightfall we 

had driven off desperate attacks made en 
the town from three separate sides, with 
a loss to eurselvw of four killed and about 

unfortunately, mortal-
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